
MEETING NOTICE 

The regular monthly meeting of the Ellsworth City Council will be held on Monday, October 21, 2019 at 
7:00 PM in the Ellsworth City Hall Council Chambers 

AGENDA-CC 

I . Call to Order. 

2. Pledge of Allegiance. 

3. Rules of Order. 

4. Adoption of minutes from the following meeting of the Ellsworth City Council: 

• 09113/2019 Special Council Meeting. ** 
• 09/16/2019 Regular Monthly Meeting. ** 

5. City Manager's Report. 

6. Committee Reports. 

7. Citizens' Comments. 

8. Presentation of Awards. 

• Bernie Hussey, for 35 years of service with the Ellsworth Public Works Department. 
• Adam Wilson, for 20 years with the Ellsworth Public Works Department. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

9. Council Order #03 I 911 , Discussion and action on the Clam Warden position for the Frenchman Bay 
Shellfish Program. (Tabled at the March 18, 2019 Regular Council Meeting) ** 

CONSENT AGENDA 

CONSENT AGENDA: All items with an asterisk (*) are considered to be routine and will be enacted 
by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a Council member so 
requests, in which event, the item will be removed from the Consent Agenda and considered in its 
normal sequence on the Agenda. 

10. Council Order # I 0 I 900, Request of the Deputy Treasurer/Tax Collector to accept payments on tax 
acquired timeshare units per the attached spreadsheet and to authorize the City Manager to release said 
properties through Municipal Quit-Claim Deeds. * ** 

11. Council Order # I 0 I 90 I, Request of the Deputy Treasurer/Tax Collector to accept payments on a Real 
Estate Purchase Installment Contract (REPIC), property located at 850 Mariaville Road (Map I 07 Lot 

* ** - Consent Agenda items containing backup material. 
** - Agenda items containing backup material. 
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020-000-000), and to authorize the City Manager to release said building through a Municipal Quit
Claim Deed. * ** 

12. Council Order # I 01902, Request of the Recreation Commission to appoint Josh Frost to the Recreation 
Commission with a term to expire June 30, 2021. * ** 

13. Council Order # 101903, Request of the Recreation Commission to accept a resignation letter from 
Robert Hessler with a term to expire on June 30, 2021. * ** 

14. Council Order # I 01904, Request to appoint Stephen Shea (currently an Associate member) to the 
Appeals Board as a full member to fill the remainder of Jefferson Clark' s recently vacated term which 
was set to expire June 30, 2021. * 

NEW BUSINESS 

15. Public hearing and action on the application (s) for the following license (s): 

• Louise Joy and Thomas Joy d/b/a Edward Joy & Sons, 129 North Street, for renewal of a City 
Junkyard/Automobile Graveyard Permit. ** 

• James B. Card II d/b/a limbo's Junkin, 62 Kylies Way, for renewal of a City 
Junkyard/ Automobile Graveyard Permit. ** 

16. Council Order # 101905, Request of the Wastewater Superintendent to upgrade a Bobcat Skidsteer, 
purchase a pavement cutting attachment unit and purchase any other associated equipment as part of the 
Manhole Cutting Project. ** 

I 7. Council Order # 101906, Request of the Finance Director for approval to encumber certain appropriation 
accounts. ** 

18. Council Order # 101907, Request of the Finance Director for approval to adjust the FY 2019 estimated 
appropriations and revenues. ** 

19. Public hearing and action on Council Order # I 01908, authorizing issuance of up to $3,068,992 of the 
City's General Obligation Bonds to finance the acquisition of miscellaneous vehicles and equipment and 
other municipal infrastructure improvements. ** 

20. Public hearing and action on Council Order # I 01909, authorizing issuance of up to $460,000 of the 
City's General Obligation Bonds to finance Branch Lake Dam improvements and upgrades and the 
acquisition of meter reading equipment. ** 

21. Council Order #101910, Request of the Public Works Director to award a bid for a loader. ** 

22. Council Order #101911 , Request of the Public Works Director to purchase a used 2018 Western Star 
single axle plow truck from Daigle & Houlton, and authorize the City Manager to sign all necessary 
agreements. ** 

23. Council Order #101912, Request of the Public Works Director to sell the old sweeper and 1996 
International plow truck through the Govdeals website. ** 

* ** - Consent Agenda items containing backup material. 
** - Agenda items containing backup material. 
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24. Public hearing and action on proposed amendments to the City of Ellsworth Code of Ordinances 
Chapter 3, Harbor Ordinance. ** 

25. Council Order # 101913, Request of the Harbor Commission to amend the Harbor Fee Schedule. ** 

26. Executive session to discuss personnel matters in accordance with MRSA Title I, Chapter 13, Section 
405, Paragraph 6A. 

27. Adjournment. 

* ** - Consent Agenda items containing backup material. 
** - Agenda items containing backup material. 
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RECORD OF SPECIAL MEETING 
ELLSWORTH CITY COUNCIL 

DATE: SEPTEMBER 13, 2019 
TIME: 8:00 AM 
PLACE: ELLSWORTH CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
CITY COUNCIL PRESENT: BLANCHETTE, GRINDLE, HAMILTON, MOORE, 
AND PHILLIPS. 
CITY COUNCIL ABSENT: FORTIER AND HUDSON 
KEY SPEAKERS PRESENT: CITY MANAGER DAVID COLE, TAMMY MOTE, 
JENNIFER MERCHANT, DWIGHT TILTON, LARRY GARDNER, DUSTIN 
LEYENDECKER, ADAM WILSON, REGGIE WINSLOW, LISA SEKULICH, 
AND HEIDI GRINDLE. 

Call to Order. 

Chairman Blanchette called the special meeting of the Ellsworth City Council to 
order at 8:00 AM. 

Council Order #091900, Discussion and action on taking by eminent domain an 
easement to clear the title of an existing road leading from Christian Ridge Road to 
Leonard Lake. 

David Cole, City Manager explained this is the access road from Christian Ridge 
Road out to Leonard Lake; formerly known as the Branch Lake Stream Dam. The 
Downeast Salmon Federation approached the City approximately three years ago 
with the idea of removing reminisces of the Dam to unblock the river to allow for 
better fi sh migration. Given this is a liability to the City, it made sense for the 
Council to approve an agreement which allows the Downeast Salmon Federation 
and their contractors to enter this area and remove the Dam. They competed in a 
competitive process for federal funding which was later received for this project. 
The Federal Government saw the merits of the proposal and the City has been 
planning over the last year for this project. The Downeast Salmon Federation has 
hired a contractor which Cole believes is scheduled to start work next weekend. 
Cole noted this is tricky because they are coordinating with the Dam operators for a 
time while the water levels are optimal as well as the DEP which restricts the time 
of year this area is accessible for work due to fish spawning, and a contractor who 
needs to mobilize. The root of the problem is the property owner, Steven Joy, has 
placed no trespassing signs on the road. This came about when the Downeast 
Salmon Federation had a survey completed to ensure they did not encroach on 
Joy's property. The survey indicated the alignment of the road doesn't correspond 
to the original easement taken in 1889; this is not uncommon. Cole noted the 
City's legal counsel believes the City has prescriptive rights to that road. After 
using that road for over a century the City believes they have a legal right to use it; 
the problem is the contractor does not want to cross over the road marked with no 
trespassing signs. The contractor does not want to be in the middle of this dispute 
between the City and the property owner. Legal Counsel suggested the City could 
go to court and request a quiet title action which would establish the City's rights to 
use the road through prescriptive rights; this would take time. There is a contractor 
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currently waiting to start work on this project. On the advice of Legal Counsel the \ 
quickest way to solve this problem is to establish another easement along the road 
which would really re-establish the rights the City already believes they have. Cole 
noted basically beyond re-establishing rights the City already believed they have, 
they are proposing to add .12 acres just to ensure the construction equipment 
would have room to turn around. Cole stated on the plan (attached to the minutes 
as attachment # 1) there is a loop in the road that provides an additional road way 
that the City could have taken but did not. There is less being taken now than was 
available previously. Dwight Tilton, Code Enforcement Officer stated originally 
the City had a 16.5' easement going straight down to the water. Tilton noted when 
the survey was completed the actual easement went down with comers extending 
out of the easement. Over the years the loop at the end was developed and 
maintained. This has been used and is still gravel. Currently, the issue is trying to 
fit an excavator and large dump truck into this area and not add to the contentious 
nature of this situation. There may not be enough room within the 16.5' easement 
to adequately fit all the equipment as well as tum them around. Tilton clarified the 
intention is not to take the entire loop, just enough so that the equipment can be 
coordinated with the removal of the concrete. See attachment #1 for the schematic 
and complete request. A number of communications have been sent to the 
landowner expressing the City's intent to move forward with re-establishing their 
rights. Cole read a portion of the letter dated August 16, 2019 into the record. He 
noted "taking" as indicated in the letter is not fee simple; this is not taking the land 
it is only taking a right to transverse a road that the City has been using for a 
century. If the City no longer has this right the piece of property owned by the City 
will be land locked. A federal grant has been awarded for this project, there is a 
contractor waiting to access this property, and the City needs access to this 
property. Cole shared an email received from the property owner at 3:18 PM 
September 12, 2019 within the letter the owner states he will be taking the signs 
down as of9:00 AM on 9/ 13/2019. He will not stand in the way of the City using 
the existing road for the removal of the dam or other uses that deal with the original 
granting of the right-of-way; if the City continues with the eminent domain of 
taking his property then he rescinds this approval. He will seek a stay to stop work 
on the land he owns. Cole had previously received a piece of correspondence 
which was shared with the Council a week ago. This letter was similar but not as 
restrictive and still did not recognize the City' s rights. Cole noted the choice before 
the Council today is whether to move forward as proposed in attachment # I in light 
of the information that has been provided by the landowner (Mr. Joy). The 
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construction activities need to get underway. The email received on September 12, 
2019 in Cole' s mind does not constitute an agreement by Mr. Joy and it leaves to 
interpretation what the original use of the right-of-way was. The Water Department 
has indicated that the easement could be ideal for a redundant waterline loop into 
the City. Cole stated if the Council decides not to move forward today on this 
request, the process can be repeated at another time when it is determined the City 
needs to clear the title. This action will re-establish the right to use the road which 
the City already believes they have, with the addition of the small piece at the end 
which will strictly be used to tum equipment vehicles around. Cole noted under the 
agreement with the Downeast Salmon Federation they are required to have 
insurance; if there is any damage caused through this project it will be repaired. 
The City does not expect there will be any damage caused; it will be covered in the 
event anything happens. Councilor Moore clarified the wording used within Mr. 
Joy' s email concerning the "taking" of his land. Cole noted the City would be 
taking an easement rather than fee simple property; however, the City' s attorney 
believes that there is little to no chance Mr. Joy would be granted a stay in this 
regard. In a previous correspondence Mr. Joy questioned the public purpose and 
whether it passed a public test; Cole stated clearly it does. According to Cole, Mr. 
Joy could contest the valuation. Cole invited him to offer his own valuation and 
that is within his right to contest or negotiate an amount he feels is fair. This can be 
taken to Superior Court; however, the City is willing to work with Mr. Joy on this 
determination if he can show it was calculated in error. The City would consider 
another valid valuation. Moore noted the Council is stating publically that the City 
is not "taking" his land. Cole stated the City is only taking back the right it already 
has. This places a cloud over the project, the City could go to court, spend more 
money fighting this situation out and getting the judge to re-attest the City' s right to 
use the road. Anyone in the State of Maine who has to use a private road to access 
their camp and has been using those roads for years falls into this same situation 
and therefore understands how this process works. Moore questioned if the value 
of the piece ofland being discussed as " taking back rights" and not actually 
physical property will be devalued through this process; as it can no longer be 
developed. Cole stated the City already felt they have this right as the road already 
exists in this location and therefore should not impact anything. Moore stated he 
was referring to the new area the City was looking to extend into for the purpose of 
trucks being able to tum around in. Larry Gardner, City Assessor stated any 
easement over property is negative versus not having any easements over your 
property. The Assessing Department would need to take this into consideration; 
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there is already an easement over the property and that was part of the assessed 
value currently on file. Gardner stated in his experience if the City were to take in 
fee the .12 acre of land he has seen the two neighbors agree on a split. The value 
that the one neighbor pays to get that piece of land from the other neighbor is 
approximately double what the assessed value drops for that subject property. As 
this is just an easement, Gardner is calculating this as $200 in value. If this was a 
fee based transaction for the .12 acres to be added to the City' s piece of property it 
would be worth maybe $400. The City will physically pay Joy $200 for the 
easement. Councilor Hamilton had two questions: 1) Relating to the email, it is 
mentioned the uses related to the dam or the original granting of the right-of-way. 
In the original right-of-way, Hamilton wondered if he was correct that it included 
the entire loop that is shown on attachment #1. The easement that is currently in 
place includes the land going into the property and then loops around onto the .12 
acres of property the City is considering adding. Hamilton wondered if it extended 
out, looped back, and connected back; or is it just to the end of that. Gardner stated 
the attached plan does not show the exact original easement. There was a 
discussion between Gardner, Dwight Tilton (Code Enforcement Officer) and Lisa 
Sekulich (Public Works Director) concerning the original easement. Tilton stated 
what he has seen is a straight line following the property line 16.5' on the stream 
side extending straight down to the water. Tilton did not believe it even showed the 
right-of-way to the pump house. This confusion is one of Hamilton's questions as 
Joy's email is very specific about the granting of the original right-of-way and 
whether the original right-of-way will get the City to where they need to be with 
this project. The email is very specific to that and not knowing what that is leaves 
Hamilton unsure. Cole was concerned with the email stating the uses associated 
with the original right-of-way; Cole believes Joy feels this means servicing the dam 
because he has made claims that the right-of-way has been abandoned because the 
dam is no longer in operation. The City as well as their legal counsel believes they 
have a prescriptive easement to include all uses of a public way. This email leaves 
it up to interpretation. Cole noted the .12 acres accommodates this construction 
project because the City cannot be in the position of having that little piece ofland 
shutoff to the City during the construction phase. The Council could choose at a 
later time to release that .12 acres. The other factors are the City has an original 
easement of 1889 which is not where the road was built; the City could consider 
releasing that easement over the property as well. There are a lot of positive things 
the City could do; however, right now the City is trying to get through the 
construction project. The .12 acres is only for the purpose of being able to tum the 
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trucks around. Cole believes this road is a public way although it is a simple dirt 
road. Cole noted he tried to reassure Joy that the City did not have plans for 
developing the City's piece of property located at the end of this road; the only goal 
was to get through this construction project. The property is not large enough to 
accommodate anything. Councilor Phillips inquired when the red flag went up that 
there may be an issue with this project in relation to the easement. Sekulich and 
Cole believed late July was the timeframe when concerns started coming to light. 
Phillips inquired when the no trespassing signs were installed and questioned 
whether there was notification prior to that act. Sekulich explained the no 
trespassing signs were installed once Downeast Salmon Federation contracted with 
the Contractor. The Downeast Salmon Federation started notifying adjacent 
property owners and then once those property owners were notified this project was 
going to be happening that is when the flags went up. Then the Contractor called 
Joy just to be sure he was aware they would be going over his property and that 
everything would be okay. Once that discussion took place the no trespassing signs 
were posted. Sekulich stated the Downeast Salmon Federation started the 
notification process in June. The Contractor spoke to Joy in July and fairly quickly 
after that the no trespassing signs were posted. Cole stated he was told Joy was 
concerned with potential development happening at the end of that road on the 
City' s property. Cole wrote an email to the Downeast Salmon Federation stating 
the City did not have plans to develop that property at this time, which Cole 
requested they share with Joy. The Downeast Salmon Federation is the point of 
contact for this project as it is their project and Contractor. Phillip noted this is a 
City easement and the Downeast Salmon Federation is planning on using it. At this 
point the City did not have any direct contact with Joy concerning this matter. 
Once this is finished the easement becomes a public easement which is not really a 
public way as Phillip understands it; this gives the City the right to use it but not a 
required right to use it. This is a right not a responsibility, which is permanent and 
forever. Phillips felt the bottom line is the City would be taking Joy' s property, 
which concerns him. Phillip believes the City has the easement there and this 
matter has gotten out of hand without negotiating back and forth; in the end the 
easement exists whether Joy believes it exists or not. This matter will cost the City 
money either way, Phillips would like to see an agreement negotiated rather than 
taking property. Phillips will not vote for the taking of property; he feels there is 
the ability to complete what needs to happen in this location by working with Joy. 
Hamilton wondered if the City could just use the existing right-of-way; his 
understanding is there is a concern that the City does not have enough property to 
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maneuver the equipment. Tilton explained if the City remains with the original 
16.5' easement he does not feel it is feasible to back a dump truck around in 16.5 '; 
which means they will need to back the dump truck down each time. In Tilton's 
estimation there will be friction with such limited space especially with the 
excavator having a swing exceeding 16.5'. He feels it is safer to take that small 
piece of property and return it at the conclusion of the project; without it there is a 
strong possibility property the City does not have the right to be on will get 
destroyed during the construction process. Hamilton noted at this point, the email 
from Joy is very restrictive with regards to what he is agreeing to and that is the 
existing right-of-way only. That statement alone and based on what Tilton just 
explained is not going to enable the City to complete this project. Hamilton felt 
that email did not give the City permission to do what is needed in regards to the 
project. Hamilton would be in favor of describing exactly what the City needs to 
do, explaining the turnaround is needed, the City needs this exact access as drawn 
and that the City try over the next two days prior to the City Council meeting on 
September 16, 2019 to get a formal agreement in writing. This is a legal process 
and email is not sufficient. Hamilton would like to consider tabling the decision 
until Monday's meeting and if the formal agreement is not reached then there can 
be a discussion at that point how the Council would like to proceed. Phillips noted 
earlier discussions indicated the 1889 easement was very fuzzy other than a 
description of a certain width, there is no real metes and bounds description. 
Sekulich noted part of the problem based on the survey that was conducted by the 
Downeast Salmon Federation is that some of the original pins are essentially in the 
river because the banks of the river have changed over the last 100 plus years. 
There is a general description and alignment but certain geographic factors have 
changed over time making it unclear, there is no mention of an existing road or any 
roadway. It was difficult to define the outer boundary by the lake because the pins 
are missing. Phillips noted during construction it is very unlikely there will not be 
some damage created but generally when that happens it will be reseeded and taken 
care of when the Contractor leaves. The best management practices will be used 
for addressing runoff at the same time. This will be handled as environmental 
sound as possible. The original easement from 1889 does not include the road, it is 
simply a straight line from the Christian Ridge Road to the river being 16.5' wide 
from the edge of the stream. Moore asked if the loop portion has been used in the 
past. Sekulich noted the Water Department since the late 1800's up until 1990 or 
when the Water Plant was built has used those roads to access that dam. Chairman 
Blanchette explained the word taking is being misappropriated in this case; he sees 
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'it as reaffirming of the right the City was given in 1889 to use this road. He does 
not see it as the taking of property per say in fee, but rather the use of. Blanchette 
feels it makes sense to approve this request so that the Contractor can access the 
property, remove the dam, and correct any damage caused by the equipment. Joy 
would not be losing any ownership of property or any right of use to this property, 
the City already has a right to use this property with the addition of a simple 
turnaround area. Phillips noted the City staff stated the easement is 16.5' and the 
road is 33'so the land being used is twice the size of the original easement, it is 
basically being reaffirmed and allowing for a safe passage; however, the City is 
taking Joy's property. The easement is a use of his property; this is basically a 
property rights issue. Hamilton believes this project needs to be completed and the 
City needs access to that area. In his opinion the City has a right and responsibility 
for the dam. Hamilton realizes there is a sensitivity anytime the City needs to 
acquire land which someone owns and that is never the preferred way to acquire it; 
although sometimes it is necessary for the greater public good to take it. In this 
case, if it comes to that, he feels that is what would need to be done and then maybe 
give it back after. Hamilton hopes the City could describe exactly what they need I 
within a very simple contract to develop between today and Monday, working in 
conjunction with the landowner, and reviewed by legal counsel. 

On a motion by Hamilton, seconded by Phillips, it was 

RESOLVED to approve tabling discussion and ask Manager Cole to try and 
acquire that agreement with Mr. (Steven) Joy so we can complete the project 
without having to take the land and then we table the discussion and revisit this 
on Monday night (September 16, 2019) at the Regular meeting. 

A final vote was taken with 4 members voting in favor (Grindle, Hamilton, 
Moore, and Phillips) and 1 member voting in opposition (Blanchette). 

After the vote was taken, Chairman Blanchette allowed Jared Wilbur, Ellsworth 
resident residing on the other side of the stream from this project to explain that last 
year there was a mailing sent out by the Salmon Federation. This document 
described the work that would be completed. The surveying was never completed 
at that point and now it comes back up this year; he questioned why the big rush to 
complete this project if they are still trying to figure out the easements. He thought 
as this was not completed last year, maybe the right course of action would be to 
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take the time needed to develop an agreement with Joy so that the easement can be 
used long term. Sekulich noted the rush is due to the fact that the Downeast Salmon 
Federation has a grant that will expire at the end of this year combined with the 
DEP and Inland Fisheries will only allow this type of work to be completed within a 
very short non-fish spawning window; which is this fall. September 30, 2019 is the 
required deadline to be out of the water; this project can only be completed during 
the in-water work window. They have a Contractor under contact who is waiting to 
mobilize in order to complete this project in the allotted window of time. 

Adjournment. 

On a motion by Phillips, seconded by Hamilton, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve adjournment at 8:39 AM. 
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Call to Order. 

Chairman Blanchette called the regular meeting of the Ellsworth City Council to 
order at 7:00 PM. 

Pledge of Allegiance. 

All stood for the pledge of allegiance. 

Rules of Order. 

The meeting was conducted under Robert's Rules of Order and other rules adopted 
at the November 14, 2018 Annual Organizational Meeting of the Ellsworth City 
Council. After being recognized by the Chairman, a person may speak not more 
than three (3) minutes on any one item on the agenda. In addition, the person may 
speak not more than two (2) minutes in rebuttal. 

Chairman Blanchette made a motion to add two items which would be items # 19 
and #20: 

Council Order #091909, Request to authorize the City Manager to enter into a 
contract agreement between the City of Ellsworth and Steven E. Joy regarding 
access to Leonard Lake Roadway for purposes of the Branch Lake Stream dam 
removal. 

On a motion by Blanchette, seconded by Phillips, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve the addition of agenda item #19 Council Order #091909, 
Request to authorize the City Manager to enter into a contract agreement 
between the City of Ellsworth and Steven E. Joy regarding access to Leonard 
Lake Roadway for purposes of the Branch Lake Stream dam removal 

Call to Order. 

Pledge of Allegiance. 

Rules of Order. 

Approved - Addition 
of agenda item #19 
Council Order 
#091909, Request to 
authorize the City 
Manager to enter 
into a contract 
agreement between 
the City of Ellsworth 
and Steven E. Joy 
regarding access to 
Leonard Lake 
Roadway for 
purposes of the 
Branch Lake Stream 
dam removal. 
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Council Order #091910, Request to determine a public exigency related to Branch 
Lake Stream dam removal exists and requires the immediate taking of so-called 
Leonard Lake Road and to approve Order of Condemnation taking said Leonard 
Lake Road pursuant to 23 M.R.S.A § 3023. 

On a motion by Blanchette, seconded by Fortier, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve the addition of agenda item #20 Council Order #091910, 
Request to determine a public exigency related to Branch Lake Stream dam 
removal exists and requires the immediate taking of so-called Leonard Lake 
Road and to approve Order of Condemnation taking said Leonard Lake Road 
pursuant to 23 M.R.S.A § 3023. 

City Clerk note: Council Order #091900, Discussion and action on taking by 
eminent domain an easement to clear the title of an existing road leading from 
Christian Ridge Road to Leonard Lake. (Tabled from the September 13, 2019 
Special Council meeting with time certain of September 16, 2019). 

This item was replaced with language provided by Legal Counsel for Council Order 
#091910 and the action taken later this evening resolves the request placed within 
Council Order 091900 that was heard at the September 13, 2019 Special Council 
meeting and tabled with a time certain of the September 16, 2019 Regular Council 
meeting. Therefore action taken tonight on Council Order #091910 will satisfy any 
necessary remaining action to be taken on Council Order #091900. 

Adoption of minutes from the following meeting (s) of the Ellsworth City Council: 

0811912019 Regular Council Meeting. 
0812612019 Special Council Meeting. 

On a motion by Moore, seconded by Hamilton, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve the adoption of minutes from the August 19, 2019 
Regular monthly meeting and August 26, 2019 Special Council meeting as 
presented this evening. 

City Manager 's Report. 
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Approved - Addition 
of agenda item #20 
Council Order 
#091910, Request to 
determine a public 
exigency related to 
Branch Lake Stream 
dam removal exists 
and requires the 
immediate taking of 
so-called Leonard 
Lake Road and to 
approve Order of 
Condemnation 
taking said Leonard 
Lake Road pursuant 
to 23 M.R.S.A § 
3023. 

Approved - Adoption 
of minutes from the 
August 19, 2019 
Regular monthly 
meeting and August 
26, 2019 Special 
Council meeting as 
presented this 
evening. 

City Manager's 
Report. 
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David Cole, City Manager announced that Robert Springer, son of Mike and Sidney 
Springer was raised to the rank of Eagle Scout. As this is a huge accomplishment 
the Council wanted to extend a congratulations to Robert. Cole highlighted a few 
of the events that will be taking place during the Autumn Gold festivities between 
September 27 and September 29, 2019. More information is available on Autumn 
Gold activities at the Chamber of Commerce website. 

Committee Reports. 

Recreation Commission. Councilor Hamilton reported the Winter Carnival 
planning is underway. One weekend being considered is the last weekend of the 
February school vacation week. Discussions will continue on finding the perfect 
weekend to attract the most participation at the activities. Another topic of 
discussion is exploring the development of a dog park. Hamilton encouraged 
anyone interested in this topic to reach out to the Commission. Fall soccer at the 
YMCA is underway, this season there are several teams based on the number of 
children participating. The basketball courts will be closed for the season in early 
October. 

Harbor Commission. Councilor Moore reported the revenues received this season 
from mooring and slip fees has surpassed the $30,000 figure. It is believed an 
individual will be bringing two boats into the harbor and will likely purchase 
another 1,000 gallons of fuel. Currently, it appears the amount of fuel sold during 
2019 will be the highest amount of fuel sold to date, if this additional sale takes 
place. Councilor Phillips added there is an excitement for the new fuel tanks to be 
installed over the winter. The fuel sales have been consistent and only one boat did 
not arrive this season. A replacement Harbormaster boat is in the process of being 
purchased. This will be a second-hand boat which will save the City some money; 
however, still meets the needs of the Harbor. 

Citizens ' Comments. 

There were no citizens' comments this month. 

Councilor Fortier asked everyone to keep the Fire Service members, especially 
those impacted by the event in Farmington this morning in their thoughts. A 
member of the Farmington Fire Department lost his life during this tragic event. 
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Fortier reminded the public that when you see an emergency vehicle on their way to 
an event move out of their way, they have an important job to accomplish. 

Presentation of Awards. 

There were no presentations to award this evening. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

There were no items under Unfinished Business this month. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

CONSENT AGENDA: All items with an asterisk(*) are considered to be routine 
and will be enacted by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these 
items unless a Council member so requests, in which event, the item will be 
removed from the Consent Agenda and considered in its normal sequence on the 
Agenda. 

Presentation of 
Awards. 

Unfinished Business. 

Consent Agenda. 

Approved - Consent 
agenda as presented 
this evening. 

Council Order #091901, Request of the City Clerk for approval on the time polling Approved- Council 
places open for the November 5, 2019 State of Maine Referendum Election and City Order #091901, time 
of Ellsworth Municipal Election as 8:00 AM. * polling places open 

as 8:00 AM on 
See attachment #1 for the complete request. 1115/2019. 

Council Order #091902, Request of the City Clerk for appointment of Wardens and 
Ward Clerks for the four voting districts within the City of Ellsworth for the 
November 5, 2019 State of Maine Referendum Election and City of Ellsworth 
Municipal Election. * 

See attachment #2 for a complete list of Wardens and Ward Clerks for the 
November 5, 2019 State of Maine Referendum Election and City of Ellsworth 
Municipal Election. 

On a motion by Fortier, seconded by Moore, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve the consent agenda as presented this evening. 
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Approved - Council 
Order #091902, 
appointment of 
Wardens and Ward 
Clerks for 11/5/2019. 
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NEW B USINESS I New Business. 

Public hearing and action on the application (s) for the following license (s): 

Hane Yee, Inc., dlbla China Hill Restaurant, 301 High Street, f or renewal of a City 
Class B License (Victualer, Liquor, and Amusement) and renewal of a State 
Restaurant (Class I, II, III, IV) Malt, Spirituous, Vinous Liquor License. 

The staff reports the premises are in compliance with required codes and ordinances 
necessary to issue the requested licenses. 

Public hearing was opened. 

There were no comments. 

Public hearing was closed. 

On a motion by Phillips, seconded by Moore, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve the request of Hane Yee, Inc. dlb/a China Hill 
Restaurant, 301 High Street, for renewal of a City Class B License (Victualer, 
Liquor, and Amusement) and renewal of a State Restaurant (Class I, II, Ill, JV) 
Malt, Spirituous, Vinous Liquor License. 

Joseph A. Lusardi d/b/a Maine Organic Therapy, 3 Myrick Street - Suite B, f or 
renewal of a Medical Marijuana Dispensary License including a City Victualer 
License. 

Approved - Hane 
Yee, Inc. d/b/a China 
Hill Restaurant, 301 
High Street, for 
renewal of a City 
Class 8 License 
(Victualer, Liquor, 
and Amusement) and 
renewal of a State 
Restaurant (Class I, 
II, III, IV) Malt, 
Spirituous, Vinous 
Liquor License. 

Approved - Joseph 
A. Lusardi d/b/a 
Maine Organic 
Therapy, 3 Myrick 

The staff reports the premises are in compliance with required codes and ordinances Street - Suite B, for 
necessary to issue the requested licenses. I renewal of a Medical 

Marijuana 
Dispensary License 
including a City 
Victualer License. 

Public hearing was opened. 

There were no comments. 

Public hearing was closed. 
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On a motion by Fortier, seconded by Moore, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve the request of Joseph A. Lusardi d/b/a Maine Organic 
Therapy, 3 Myrick Street - Suite B, for renewal of a Medical Marijuana 
Dispensary License including a City Victualer License. 

Provender, LLC dlb/a Provender, 112 Main Street, for renewal of a City Class C 
License (Victualer and Liquor) and renewal of a State Restaurant (Class I, II. ///, 
JV), Malt, Spirituous and Vinous Liquor License. 

The staff reports the premises are in compliance with required codes and ordinances 
necessary to issue the requested licenses. 

Public hearing was opened. 

There were no public comments. 

Public hearing was closed. 

011 a motion by Phillips, seconded by Grindle, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve Provender, LLC d/b/a Provender, 112 Main Street,for 
renewal of a City Class C License (Victualer and Liquor) and renewal of a State 
Restaurant (Class I, II, III, IV), Malt, Spirituous and Vinous Liquor License. 

Eastward Bowling Lanes Inc., dlbla Acadia Bowling Bar & Grill, 25 Eastward 
Lanes, for renewal of a City Class B License (Victualer, Liquor, and Arcade) and 
renewal of a State Restaurant (Class III and IV) Malt and Vinous Liquor License. 

The staff reports the premises are in compliance with required codes and ordinances 
necessary to issue the requested licenses. 

Public hearing was opened. 

There were no comments. 

Public hearing was closed. 
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Approved
Provender, LLC 
d/b/a Provender, 112 
Main Street, for 
renewal of a City 
Class C License 
(Victualer and 
Liquor) and renewal 
of a State Restaurant 
(Class I, II, III, IV), 
Malt, Spirituous and 
Vinous Liquor 
License. 

Approved
Eastward Bowling 
Lanes Inc., d/b/a 
Acadia Bowling Bar 
& Grill, 25 Eastward 
Lanes, for renewal of 
a City Class B 
License (Victualer, 
Liquor, and Arcade) 
and renewal of a 
State Restaurant 
(Class Ill and IV) 
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On a motion by Moore, seconded by Hamilton, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve the request of Eastward Bowling Lanes Inc., dlb/a 
Acadia Bowling Bar & Grill, 25 Eastward Lanes, for renewal of a City Class B 
License (Victualer, Liquor, and Arcade) and renewal of a State Restaurant (Class 
Ill and IV) Malt and Vinous Liquor License. 

Council Order #091903, Request of the Public Works Director to approve a 
contract with Josh Wellman from DM&J Disposal for food waste collection at the 
Transfer Station. 

Malt and Vinous 
Liquor License. 

Approved - Council 
Order #091903, 
Request of the Public 
Works Director to go 

Lisa Sekulich, Public Works Director explained DM&J/Maine Organics approached into an agreement 
the City about the potential for having a food/seafood collection bin at the Transfer with DM&J/Maine 
Station for food waste composting. They would supply the totes and the signage for Organics to have 
what is and is not acceptable within the recycling bin. DM&J/Maine Organics food waste collections 
would pick up the totes weekly or as needed and then take them over to their at the Transfer 
composting facility. This would be beneficial to the City as it takes some of the Station and allow the 
food waste out of the collection cycle which gets taken to PERC; as well as being City Manager to sign 
beneficial to the environment by composting organic materials. Josh Wellman from such an agreement. 
DM&J/Maine Organics was present this evening to answer questions. See 
attachment #3 for the complete request. Councilor Fortier noted as a member of the 
Solid Waste Committee this option is slightly less expensive than the same tonnage 
being delivered to PERC. This has an added benefit to the Ellsworth citizens that 
want to compost this type of material instead of burning it. Fortier also explained 
the brand new compactors will last a lot longer if they do not have to process this 
material; currently the seafood waste has been eliminated from this process. The 
compactors are working very well right now and over time this type of material will 
impact the equipment in a negative way, so removing the organic material from 
interacting with the equipment will extend the life of the machines. David Cole, 
City Manager noted this is a pilot project right now to see if it will work and if the 
Ellsworth citizens will participate by bringing their organics to the Transfer Station. 
If this is successful, DM&J/Maine Organics may be placing the bins in other 
locations as well. Fortier asked that the paperwork be completed and the bins 
weighed when they leave the Transfer Station so that the City can judge the success 
of the program. Wellman explained there will be a sign near the bins as well as the 
Transfer Station attendant will distribute a brochure with the information on what 
can be accepted and what materials cannot be accepted. For example, fruits, 
vegetables, meats, cooked pasta, breads, liquids, fish waste, seafood, bones, and 
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many other items can be composted. The totes will be setup at the Transfer Station, 
residents will bring their food waste to that location in their own buckets, and dump 
it into the large tote. Then they can distribute their other trash to the compactors or 
recycling center. This information will also be on the City website so that residents 
will understand the process before arriving at the Transfer Station. The only things 
immediately determined to not be allowed will be any packaging materials, plastic, 
cardboard and others to be added. The food waste can be mixed together, there is 
no need to separate types of food. 

On a motion by Moore, seconded by Grindle, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve Council Order #091903, Request of the Public Works 
Director to go into an agreement with DM&J/Maine Organics to have food waste 
collections at the Transfer Station and allow the City Manager to sign such an 
agreement. 

Council Order #091904, Request of the Public Works Director to award a proposal Approved - Council 
for the replacement and installation of overhead doors at the Transfer Station. Order #091904, 

Request of the Public 
Lisa Sekulich, Public Works Director explained her request is to replace a few of Works Director to 
the doors at the Transfer Station with the hope of an additional door being replaced replace the doors at 
next year. Two quotes were requested, both vendors conducted a site visit to the the Transfer Station 
Transfer Station to measure and inspect the current doors; only one company and award the work 
submitted a quote. See attachment #4 for the complete request and estimates from to PDQ Door and to 
PDQ door. Sekulich originally budgeted $34,000 for this project; however, allow the City 
replacing all four metal roll up doors and two entry doors would have exceeded this Manager to sign all 
budgeted figure. In order to stay within budget based on the quotes received, necessary 
Sekulich is requesting to replace two of the entry doors and two of the metal roll up documentation. This 
doors. Compactor #1 which is the one closest to the recycling center will be project to be funded 
replaced as well as the smaller door at this location because it is currently unusable from the Transfer 
and permanently remains open. The large door at this location has been sticking Station Capital 
and experiencing motor problems for the past 18 months. The total for the Improvements 
requested project this year would be $23,408.50 to PDQ Doors. There will be some Account 9009090-
minor electrical expenses to rewire the new motors which will be added to the 59023. 
overall project costs. Sekulich requested the remaining funds be allocated to the 
next budget cycle to fund the remaining two rollup doors and possibly some 
windows. Overhead Door did not submit a price quote. Chairman Blanchette 
confirmed the entry doors are hollow and not insulated; Sekulich was unsure why 
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the existing doors would be hollow and not insulated. The quote was for replacing 
exactly what is currently at the Transfer Station; both entry doors enter into a 
heated space. The space is kept at 50 degrees at night and not a lot warmer during 
the day. Councilor Fortier questioned whether $10,000 could be found within the 
budget to fund this entire project, while all the equipment is at the Transfer Station 
to complete the project. Fortier thought the mobilization costs might increase the 
price on the other two doors. Councilor Phillips felt there was likely not much 
mobilization costs associated with the other two doors; and it was a single bid so it 
was unclear if the doors were competitively priced or not. Blanchette was willing 
to entertain a motion to look into insulated doors rather than the hollow doors. If it 
is a reasonable amount to substitute insulated doors for the hollow doors then 
authorize the City Manager to purchase those without the requirement to come back 
to the Council. Sekulich was comfortable with this plan; it appeared there would be 
adequate funds within the budget for this project to make that adjustment. 

On a motion by Blanchette, seconded by Moore, it was 

RESOLVED to approve Council Order #091904, Request of the Public Works 
Director to replace the doors at the Transfer Station and award the work to PDQ 
Door and to allow the City Manager to sign all necessary documentation. This 
project to be funded from the Transfer Station Capital Improvements Account 
9009090-59023. Further motion to look into insulated doors from PDQ Door and if 
the price difference between a hollow core door and an insulated door is more or 
less negligible then to authorize the City Manager to purchase those rather than 
having it come back to the Council again. 

Before a vote was taken Fortier stated under the motion as projected in the packets 
(attachment #4) the City Manager understands the intent and it is pretty clear that 
the cost would be under a $15,000 change order so he would be able to authorize 
that change anyway. David Cole, City Manager noted if this motion is approved 
tonight, staff will look at the cost of replacing the entry doors with an insulated 
model, explore the funding, as well as bring the information back to the Finance 
Committee for their consultation. Blanchette took his motion off the table and 
Moore removed his second to the earlier stated motion. 

On a motion by Moore, seconded by Hamilton, it was unanimously 
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RESOLVED to approve Council Order #091904, Request of the Public Works 
Director to replace the doors at the Transfer Station and award the work to PDQ 
Door and to allow the City Manager to sign all necessary documentation. This 
project to be funded from the Transfer Station Capital Improvements Account 
9009090-59023. 

Council Order #091905, Request of the Public Works Director to apply for a DEP 
Stream Crossing Culvert Grant. 

Lisa Sekulich, Public Works Director explained she is requesting approval to apply 
for a DEP Stream Crossing Culvert Grant. This grant is specifically for 
municipally owned stream crossings that are in need of repair or replacement with a 
structure that will benefit wildlife and fish passage. Sekulich is considering 
applying for the location where the Red Bridge Road crosses over Deadman Brook. 
See attachment #5 for the complete request, description of grant, and map showing 
the area to be included within the request. Sekulich stated with the pending 
removal of the old Branch Lake Stream Dam and with the hope ofrestoring fish 
passage at this location; this culvert is just upstream from the old dam and is a 
barrier to allow fish into the Deadman Brook from the Union River/Leonard Lake. 
Sekulich is requesting permission to apply for this grant and if awarded the 
intention is to commit future funds from the Local Roads budget to this project. 
The DEP maximum amount per project is $95,000 with no minimum match 
required. Although, some match is required; more investigation is needed into this 
project before an exact cost estimate can be provided. Based on Sekulich's basic 
estimates this project cost slightly over the allowable $95,000 in grant funds. This 
location has had a history of beaver issues and the installation of a larger 3-sided 
box culvert will help to alleviate that issue in the future. Councilor Hamilton stated 
although he doesn' t feel this is an unworthy request; the question he has is in 
relation to the Local Roads future budget. He noted the earlier Local Roads 
meeting (which he was unable to attend) had many items identified in terms of the 
limited number of budgeted dollars. Hamilton would want this project to be 
factored into that mix of priorities and also to learn more about what the actual 
costs will be prior to applying for a grant not knowing how much of the Local 
Roads Budget will be used if awarded, especially outside of a priority list. 
Hamilton is not in favor of this request as it stands currently. Sekulich noted the 
City can apply for this grant and if awarded the City can tum the grant down. 
There is a back-out no harm clause, if the City deems this to not be a priority. This 
is a two year grant, once it is awarded the City has two years to potentially use the 
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Approved - Council 
Order #091905, 
Request of the Public 
Works Director to 
apply for a Maine 
Department of 
Environmental 
Protection Stream 
Crossing Grant with 
required match 
funding coming from 
future local roads 
budget. 
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grant funds. Even if the City accepts the grant funds and then ends up not using the 
funds they can return the funds without any penalties. Based on a similar project 
the City recently completed, this project is estimated to cost approximately 
$150,000 range. There is a possibility of receiving a 2/3 grant opportunity on this 
project. This will not change the elevation of the road by a noticeable amount, if at 
all. Hamilton inquired if this project was already on the priority list or was this 
project being considered because there is a grant available. Sekulich noted there 
were multiple projects being considered when deciding which one to use these 
grant funds on; one would have cost 1 million dollars so the $95,000 would not 
have a large enough impact. This project moved up on the list because of the 
removal of the dam and the opportunity to have the grant fund 2/3 of the project 
cost. The application deadline is November 12, 2019 and a decision will be made 
by the DEP in January. David Cole, City Manager explained on the next Local 
Roads Committee meeting agenda will be an item concerning opportunities to 
leverage State and Federal dollars similar to these. Cole also noted that even if this 
grant is awarded it will need to come back to the Council for final approval; 
although the City should not apply for money that they plan to turn down either. 
This could be seen as wasting the State's time. This grant is not guaranteed to be 
available next year; this is specifically for municipally owned roads only. This 
grant cannot be used on a DOT road or private road. The grant requests 
information on saved maintenance costs over the years. Currently, it can take 2-4 
hours each time the beavers block the culvert, only to return in a day or two and 
find it blocked again. There are many culverts throughout the City that experience 
this problem; however, the conditions surrounding this culvert make it eligible for 
grant funds to offset the municipal cost to address the concerns. There are other 
ones Sekulich has on her list to fix; however, they are on DOT roads or private 
roads and therefore not eligible for these grant funds. Councilor Fortier was in 
favor of approving at least applying for the grant as the City still has time to turn it 
down prior to spending any tax dollars on it. Chairman Blanchette agreed with 
Fortier, he did not see the harm in applying for this grant opportunity. Hamilton 
echoed Cole in that he does not feel projects should be applied for that the Council 
is not planning to move forward on. There are other culverts that get blocked as 
well and this would require approximately $55,000 to be taken out of the Local 
Roads budget. If this is not a higher priority than another already identified project 
Hamilton cannot support the use of those funds in this nature. As that information 
is not available to vet with this request, he is not comfortable voting on something 
that is not being looked at through that lens. It is great to receive $95,000 but if this 
is project number 30 on a list of 500 projects; then the Council needs to vet whether 
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the $55,000 has more value in the other 29 projects than it has in project #30. Cole 
stated if the project does not have value it will not compete very well in this very 
competitive pot of funds. Although, in the eyes of the Public Works Director of all 
the eligible projects and needs this project rose to the top. Cole could not say how 
the members on the Local Roads Committee would think in the end as they have 
not gone through that process yet but often times projects rise up based on 
partnering opportunities. Cole also understood what Hamilton was saying about 
prioritizing projects and that step has not been taken yet; however, this is a pot of 
funds that just came up and is non-reoccurring. It is not known whether they will 
become available again, generally they are only for State roads and this time they 
are only for municipally owned roads. 

011 a motion by Fortier, seconded by Phillips, it was 

RESOLVED to approve Council Order #091905, Request of the Public Works 
Director to apply for a Maine Department of Environmental Protection Stream 
Crossing Grant with required match funding coming from future local roads 
budget 

A final vote was taken with S members voting in favor (Blanchette, Fortier, 
Grindle, Moore, and Phillips) and 1 member voting in opposition (Hamilton). 

Council Order #091906, Request of the Wastewater Superintendent for approval to 
purchase a pavement cutter with remaining funds in the Wastewater Construction 
Account. 

Chairman Blanchette noted there was a request to remove this item from the agenda 
this evening. 

On a motion by Fortier, seconded by Phillips, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve removing Council Order #091906, Request of the 
Wastewater Superintendent for approval to purchase a pavement cutter with 
remaining funds in the Wastewater Construction Account from the agenda this 
evening. 

Public hearing and action on amendments to the City of Ellsworth Code of 
Ordinances, Chapter 36, General Assistance Ordinance. 
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KaTina Howes, General Assistance Director stated this is the yearly request to 
adopt the State maximums for the General Assistance program. See attachment #6 
for the new State housing maximums that will be effective from October I, 2019 
thru September 30, 2020. There was an increase this year within the individual 
portion, which took a few years to implement. This will not negatively impact the 
General Assistance budget according to Howes. Councilor Hamilton mentioned as 
a side note, he heard from a business contact in another portion of the State who 
complimented the way in which Howes manages the program. 

Public hearing was opened. 

There were no comments. 

Public hearing was closed. 

On a motion by Phillips, seconded by Fortier, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve amendments to the City of Ellsworth Code of 
Ordinances, Chapter 36, General Assistance Ordinance as presented this evening 
within attachment #6. 

Council Order #09190 7, Request to approve a contract between the City of 
Ellsworth and Northern Light Medical Transport that provides quarters at the 
Ellsworth Fire Department and authorize the City Manager to sign all necessary 
agreements. 

David Cole, City Manager noted the agreement that has been crafted and vetted 
through the Legal Counsels is materially much the same as the agreement they are 
operating under. See attachment #7 for the complete request, proposed contract, 
and signed agreement dated November 2, 2018. Since last November extending to 
the present time, the Northern Light Transport ambulance service has been housed 
at City Hall through a Facilities Agreement. This request extends that Facilities 
Agreement in much the same fashion with some changes that were requested by the 
Deputy City Manager to make the relationship more efficient. 

On a motion by Phillips, seconded by Moore, it was unanimously 
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RESOLVED to approve Council Order #091907, the revised housing agreement 
between the City of Ellsworth and Northern Light Medical Transport that 
provides quarters at the Ellsworth Fire station as presented in attachment #7. 

Council Order #09 I 908, Discussion and action on the request of the Deputy City 
Manager on behalf of the residents for acceptance of Alexis Way located within 
Deer Meadow Subdivision based on the approval criteria set forth in the adopted 
Road Acceptance Policy. 

Tammy Mote, Deputy City Manager explained in May 2017 the residents of Deer 
Meadow Subdivision petitioned the City of Ellsworth to accept their road, Alexis 
Way, as a City Street. Because the road did not meet the City road standards they 
asked the City to bring the road up to the acceptable standards and in tum they 
would reimburse the City for the improvements through a supplemental tax 
assessment. The City hired Andrew McCullough, PE to evaluate the condition of 
Alexis Way and determine the necessary improvements that would be required to 
bring the road to City Standard. Based on McCullough's evaluation the road 
needed some fine grading, shoulder and ditch work, and paving. The City Council 
approved the upgrades and authorized the borrowing. The construction is now 
completed and the final step in this process is for the Council to accept the road as a 
public way. See attachment #8 for the complete request, letter of compliance from 
Andrew McCullough, PE, Deer Meadow Subdivision Road Association Affidavit, 
and Agreement between the City of Ellsworth and the majority of owners to the lots 
abutting Alexis Way. The total cost of engineering, construction costs, estimated 
bond interest, and attorney fees for the road improvements is $152,056. The 
residents have paid their statutory one third requirement prior to construction. The 
remaining balance will be assessed through a supplemental tax bill each year to 
each of the residents. Mote will be coming back next month to authorize an 
additional $25,000 in borrowing for this project. Mote explained last year, the City 
Council authorized $80,000 to construct the road which was based on the initial 
estimates and then the bid came in much higher than expected. That figure has 
already been calculated into the amount the resident' s will be reimbursing the City. 
There will be no financial impact to the residents of the road; the City just needs to 
add the additional amount into the figure they borrow to cover this project. The 
City Council was aware of this earlier and it will be recaptured through the 
supplemental tax not through general tax dollars. This same process was completed 
approximately seven years ago with Fieldstone Way and it was successfully 
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converted to a City road. This process will rename Alexis Way to Alexis Road. 
They have met all the requirements to become a road. 

On a motion by Phillips, seconded by Fortier, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve Cou11cil Order #091908, request of the residents of 
Alexis Way to accept the road as a public street 

Council Order #091909, Request to authorize the City Manager to enter into a 
contract between the City of Ellsworth and Steven E. Joy regarding access to 
Leonard Lake Roadway for purposes of the Branch Lake Stream dam removal. 

David Cole, City Manager explained for the benefit of the public approximately 3 
years ago the City was approached by the Downeast Salmon Federation with the 
idea of removing the remnants of the Branch Lake Stream Dam. This has not been 
in operation for decades. The goal was to remove the obstruction to the fish 
passage. This concept was brought to the Council and approval was given last 
March on an agreement between the City of Ellsworth and the Downeast Salmon 
Federation. The agreement allowed for the removal of the dam and the use of the 
City's access road from the Christian Ridge Road to the Dam. Through that 
process J.E. Butler LLC was hired as the contractor. Through the process of 
conducting a preconstruction meeting and discussing the logistics of the project 
they met with the property owner where the road easement traverses. In the spirit 
of working with the property owner who was concerned with potential damage to 
his private property the Salmon Federation commissioned a survey. Through that 
survey it was discovered that the 1889 easement as laid out and where the actual 
road went wondered off. The end result was the property owner posted the 
property with no trespassing signs. The City's position was even though much of 
the road was no longer in the original easement the City had prescriptive rights. It 
is known by many people that if for example you own a camp and have had access 
over a roadway you continue to have those rights after a certain period of time. 
Under the advice of Legal Counsel, rather than going to court and settling the 
dispute through a quiet title action, the attorney advised it would be less expensive 
for all parties to do this as a taking of a new easement that follows the roadway. As 
of last Thursday night the property owner emailed the City with the idea of taking 
down the no trespassing signs and working out an arrangement that could 
accommodate this demolition. Last Friday morning, during the Special Council 
meeting the Council directed the City Manager to work with the property owner to 
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develop an agreement that would accommodate the demolition. See attachment #9 j 

for the complete request, additions to amend City Council agenda, Memorandum of 
Agreement between Downeast Salmon Federation and the City of Ellsworth, Work 
Agreement for Branch Lake Stream Dam Removal, and Leonard Lake Roadway 
Access Agreement. This agreement has been negotiated since Friday with the 
assistance of Legal Counsel, and various conversations with the property owner. 
The property owner's primary concern is damage to his property. The Code 
Enforcement Officer and Cole visited the site on Friday afternoon with a tape 
measure and identified the septic tank that the property owner had noted as well as I 
an electrical box that the owner was concerned about. Mr. Joy (the property owner) 
stated he would make his loop road available for turning the equipment around 
which removed the need to take any additional property for those logistical 
purposes. The agreement before the Council this evening covers Joy's concerns as I 
well as addresses the needs the Council voiced on Friday morning in order to move 
forward with this project. Cole noted within the agreement with the Downeast 
Salmon Federation and a subsequent agreement with the Contractor they are 
required to carry $5 million in umbrella coverage which will cover any damages 
that may occur and restoration that may be necessary. The agreement as contained 
in attachment #9 has been signed by Joy within a photo sent to the City Manager 
and following the approval tonight Cole can sign the agreement. Hopefully, this 
approval will allow the City Council to withdraw the condemnation order that 
would take the new easement. 

On a motion by Phillips, seconded by Fortier, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve Council Order #091909, to authorize the City Manager 
to enter into an agreement with Steven E. Joy to ensure adequate access to 
Leonard Lake Roadway for purposes of the removal of the Branch Lake Stream 
dam and related activities. 

Council Order #091910, Request to determine a public exigency related to Branch 
Lake Stream dam removal exists and requires the immediate taking of so-called 
Leonard Lake Road and to approve Order of Condemnation taking said Leonard 
Lake Road pursuant to 23 M.R.S.A § 3023. 

There was no discussion before a motion was made. 

On a motion by Fortier, seconded by Phillips, it was unanimously 

Approved
Withdrawing 
Council Order 
#091910, Request to 
determine a public 

I exigency related to 
Branch Lake Stream 
I dam removal exists 
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RESOLVED to approve withdrawing Council Order #091910, Request to 
determine a public exigency related to Branch Lake Stream dam removal exists 
and requires the immediate taking of so-called Leonard Lake Road and to 
approve Order of Condemnation taking said Leonard Lake Road pursuant to 23 
M.R.S.A § 3023 from the agenda. 

Adjournment. 

On a motion by Fortier, seconded by Moore, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve adjournment at 7:57 PM. 

ATTE - JG_ 
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ELLSW01'TH 
Bw;iness, Leisure, Life. 

MEMO 
Date: October 16, 2019 

To: City Council Members 

From: Tammy Mote, Deputy City Manager 

RE: Request to Remove Agenda Item 

City Manager 
I City Hall Plaza + Ellsworth, ME 04605-1942 

Phone (207) 669-6616 • Fax (207) 667-4908 
www.ellsworthmaine.gov 

I am requesting to remove this item from the agenda. The Joint Board is attempting to hire two 
part time subcontractors to serve as the shellfish warden. Our attorney is also looking at the 
ordinance and the joint board agreement to see if it is an option for the City to continue serving 
as the administrative unit while the joint board handles the subcontractors. 

We did not have enough information from the attorneys to present this option to the City Council 
and would like to request the item to be removed from the agenda. The City Manager and I will 
be bringing this forward at the November or December council meeting in order to move 
forward. 



Memo 
To: Heidi Grindle, City Clerk 
CC: City Council 

David Cole, City Manager 
From: Kelly Herrick, Deputy Treasurer!f ax Collector 
Date: October 9, 2019 
Re: Request to Deed Tax Acquired Timeshares 

Deputy Treasurer/Tax Collector 

I City Hall Plaza• Ellswonh, ME 04605-1942 
Phone (207) 669-6634 • Fax (207) 667-4908 

kherrick<a cllswo11hmaine.g0\ 

The attached spreadsheet details tax acquired timeshare units that were reserved during the 
course of the last month, along with the purchaser information. 

A Copy of the Municipal Quit-Claim Deed is avai lable in the Treasurer's Office for your 
review. 

If the Council agrees with the sale terms and approves this request the su~gested motion would 

be: 

Move to approve the request of the Deputy Treasurer/Tax Collector to accept paymenJs on the 
tax acquired timeshare units per the attached spreadsheet and to authorize the City Manager to 

release said properties through Municipal Quit-Claim Deeds. 



Date Previou5 Owner Namr Map&Lol Asse5sed Value PurchHer Addrus Cit~· Stat~ Zip Phone# 
October Meetin1 . -

9/30/2019 KEVIN BOUFARO 131070022018 $5,200.00 MICHELLE COLLINS 1008 THEODORE ALLEN ROAD WILLIAMSBURG VA 23188 7S7-927·2352 - . - -



/l,./JJ. j ~ Tax Collector/Deputy Treasurer 
[!jtVf~~~~~~~~~~~~~,C-i-ty_H_a_ll_P_laz_a_•_E_ll_sw-o-n-h,-M-E~04_6_05---,9~42 

~ - - Phone (207) 669-6634 • Fax (207) 667-4908 
ELLSWO 1'T}I kherrick@e I lsworthma ine.gov 
Busmess, Le1s1 tre, I Jfc. 

Memo 
To: 
CC: 

From: 
Date: 
Re: 

Heidi Noel Grindle, City Clerk 
City Council 
David Cole, City Manager 
Kelly Herrick, Tax Collector/Deputy Treasurer 
October 3, 2019 
Real Estate Purchase Installment Contract 

In January of2012, Brenda Pinkham signed a Real Estate Purchase Installment Contract 

(REPIC), with the City of Ellsworth. Within the contract, it states that Ms. Pink.ham would pay 

monthly installments on her back taxes for the property located at 850 Mariaville Road (Map 

107 Lot 020-000-000), until the taxes were paid in full , at which point the City would Quit

Claim Deed the property back to Ms. Pinkham. Ms. Pinkham has successfully paid her taxes in 

full as of September 2019. 

If the Counci l agrees with the sale terms and approves this request the suggested motion would 

be: 

Move to approve the request of the Deputy Treasurer/Tax Collector to accepL payments on a 

Real Esta Le Purchase Installment Contract which is for a property located al 850 Mariaville 

Road (Map J 07 Lot 020-000-000), and to authorize I he City Manager to release said property 

through a Municipal Quit-Claim Deed. 
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ELLSWORTH 
Business, Leisure, Life. 

MEMO 
Date: October 16, 2019 

To: Heidi Grindle, City Clerk 

From: Tammy Mote, Deputy City Manager 

r'oun<AI o~J(s"' =#: 10 ;foZ.. 
~cu.'1U\ o~-<.~ 4*" /O /'Jos 

City Manager 
I City Hall Plaza + Ellsworth, ME 04605-1942 

Phone (207) 669-6616 + Fax (207) 667-4908 
www.ellsworthmaine.gov 

RE: Recreation Commission Resignation and Appointments 

Please include on the October 2019 agenda: 

Acceptance of a resignation Jetter from the Recreation Conm1ission member, Robert 
Hessler, with a term to expire June 30, 2021. 

Appointment of Josh Frost to the Recreation Commission with a term to expire June 30, 
2021. 

The Recreation Commission is recommending acceptance of the resignation and the appointment. 



Heidi Grindle 

From: Tammy Mote 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, September 23, 2019 8:38 AM 
Heidi Grindle 

Subject: FW: Recreation Commission 

Please include on the October agenda to appoint Josh Frost to the Recreation Commission (just pick an end date as we 
have three vacancies) . 

Thanks © 

From: Josh Frost <jfrost@ellsworthschools.org> 
Sent: Friday, September 20, 2019 9:20 PM 
To: Tammy Mote <tmote@ellsworthmaine.gov> 
Subject: Re: Recreation Commission 

Tammy, please except this email as a formal way of showing that I am interested in being on the Recreation 
Commission. 

Please let me know if you need any other information. 
Josh 

On Fri, Sep 20, 2019 at I :51 PM Tammy Mote <tmote@ellsworthmaine.gov> wrote: 

Hi Josh, 

The Recreation Commission is very flexible and we will keep you updated via email on all activities. If you are sti ll 
interested, wou ld you please send me an email expressing that interest? This request will go to the October Recreation 
Commission for a vote and then to the regularly scheduled Council meeting for the final approval. 

Thank you! Happy Friday © 

Tammy 

From: Josh Frost <jfrost@ellsworthschools.org> 
Sent: Friday, September 20, 2019 1:25 PM 
To: Tammy Mote <tmote@ellsworthmaine.gov> 
Subject: Re: Recreation Commission 
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Attention: This e-mail message is from an external source. Please do not open 
attachments or click links from an unknown or suspicious origin. 

Tammy, I am really interested. However due to my after school commitments, l already know next month I 
will not be able to make the meeting as I have home boys soccer games vs. MDI, and in November I need to be 
in Hampden for the Northern Maine Regional final since I am on the MP A soccer 
committee. December/January/February might be more of the same, but I don't know the winter sports 
schedule yet. 

If the committee can be flexible with me maybe missing a meeting from time to time, I would be interested. 

Let me know what you think. 

Josh 

On Thu, Sep 19, 2019 at 11 :30 AM Tammy Mote <tmote@ellsworthmaine.gov> wrote: 

Hi Josh, 

The City's Recreation Commission is looking for new members as we have several vacancies. Your name 
has come up several times from the other members. This commission does not require a huge time 
commitment. The group meets the first Wednesday at 6 p.m. each month. The biggest event that is 
coordinated by the Commission is the Winter Carnival which is held one Saturday in February. I have 
attached a copy of the Recreation Ordinance for your review. 

Would this be something that you would be interested in? We certainly would love to have you © 

Tammy 

Tammy Mote 

Deputy City Manager 

City of Ellsworth 

One City Hall Plaza 
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Heidi Grindle 

From: Tammy Mote 
Sent: 
To: 

Wednesday, October 2, 2019 9:09 AM 
Heidi Grindle 

Subject: FW: Oath of Office 

Heidi, 

Please include on the October agenda a request to accept t he resignation from Robert Hessler. 

Thanks, 
Tammy 

From: Bob Hessler <bhessler@meshellfish.com> 
Sent: Monday, September 30, 2019 2:02 PM 
To: Tammy Mote <tmote@ellsworthmaine.gov> 
Subject: RE: Oath of Office 

Attention: This e-mail message is from an external source. Please do not open 

attachments or click links from an unknown or suspicious origin. 

Tammy, 

After many years of service I am resigning from the recreation commission effective immediately. 

Nick Turner and I discussed this at length and decided that this would be the right time. I enjoyed the opportunity to 
serve on commission and feel it is time to step aside and allow others to step up. 

My thanks to you, current members, and past members of the recreation commission for your hard work support and 
cooperation over the years. 

Thank you, 

Bob Hessler 
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'coUNCIL/COMMITTEE BOARD 
City Council 

3 Year Tem1 

Ellsworth Library Trustee 

3 YearTem1 

Ellsworth School Board 
(Formed by vote on 2/20 14) 

3 Year Terms after formation 

Planning Board 

Five regular members - five year term 
Two alternate members - two year 
term 

Finance Committee Meeting/ 
Council Workshop 
A Quorum of Councilors are usually 
present. 
The ONLY action taken will be signing 
of the Warrant by Committee 
members. Workshops are discussions 
only; no action will be taken. 
Frenchman Bay Partners 

TIME AND PLACE 
3rd Monday of every month 7:00 PM 

Jan and Feb 
2nd Monday- 7:00 PM 

3rd Tuesday of every month 6:00 PM 
(main floor of Library). 
Meetings that fall on a holiday are 
rescheduled on a case by case basis, 
depending on when trustees are 
available. EFFECTIVE 11119/2019 * 
2nd Tuesday at 6:30 pm 
City Hall Council Chambers. 

is• Wednesday of every month 
6:30 p.m. 

7: 15 meeting every Friday at City 
Hall 
No Finance Meeting the first Friday 
of July and the Friday after 
Thanksgiving Day. 

On an as needed basis. 
Annual meeting first weekend in 
February. Location varies. 

Member 
Marc S. Blanchette (C) 
Gary M. Fortier 
Dawn Ihle Hudson 
Dale A. Hamilton 
John L. Moore 
Heather M. Grindle 
John E. Phillips 

Member 
Anne Lusby (T) 
Spencer Patterson King 

MEMBERS 
Term to Expire 

11/2019 
1112019 
11 /2019 
11/2020 
11 /2020 
11/2021 
1112021 

Term to Expire 
1112019 
11 /2020 

Ann M. Dyer *Board appointment until November 2019 election 
Ronald J. Fortier (C) 11/2021 
S.Craig MacDonald *Board appointment until November 2019 election 

Member Term to expire 
Abigail T. Miller 11/2021 
Joanne A very 1112019 
Paul Markosian (VC) 11/2019 
Rob A. Hudson 11 /2020 
Brenda Thomas (C) 11/2020 
Name 
John DeLeo 
Lisa Enman 
Richard Lyles 
John Fink-C 
Roger P. Lessard 
Alternate 
Nelson Geel, Alt. (2) 
David Burks, Alt. (1) 

Term to Expire 
06/30/2023 
06/30/2020 
06/30/2024 
06/30/2021 
06/30/2022 

06/30/2021 
06/30/2020 

Date Appointed 
06/18/2018 
08/03/2018 
06/17/2019 
06/20/2016 
06/19/2017 

06/17/2019 
05/20/2019 

City Council Members: Marc Blanchette, Heather Grindle and Dawn 
Hudson. 
Alt., John Moore. 

City Council appointment: Jennifer Fortier 



COUNCIL/COMMITTEE BOARD TIME AND PLACE MEMBERS 
Board of Appeals 4th Monday of month Name Term to ExQire Date AQQOinted 

6:30 p.m. Vacant 06/30/2024 
Five members, one associate, five year Stephen Salsbury 06/30/2023 06/18/2018 
term On an as needed basis. Jarad Wilbur 06/30/2022 08/20/2018 
Same members serve on the Board of Bruce Sawyer 06/30/2020 06/15/2015 
Assessment Review Stephen Shea * 06/30/2021 10/21/2019 CM 

Associates 
Stephen Shea 06/30/2024 06/17/2019 

Barbor Commission 2nd Wednesday of every month Name Term to ExQire Date AQQointed 
6:00 PM. James Bergin (VC) 06/30/2022 06/17/2019 

Seven members 3 year terms, staggered Robert Merrill (S) 06/30/2022 06/17/2019 
number of years for terms. John Noll 06/30/2021 03/18/2019 

R. Fred Ehrlenbach 06/30/2021 06/18/2018 
Frank Pierson 06/30/2020 06/19/2017 

Three alternates 1 year terms. Steve Henry 06/30/2020 06/19/2017 
Mark Remick (C) 06/30/2020 06/1 9/2017 
Alternates 

F. Mark Whittaker 06/30/2020 06/17/2019 
Vacant 06/30/2020 
Vacant 06/30/2020 
Honorary Member 
City Council Members: John Moore and John Phillips. 
Staff Members: Adam Wilson. 

Historic Preservation Commission 3rd Wednesday of every month Name Term to ExQire Date AQQOinted 
4:00 p.m. Vacant 06/30/2022 06/17/2019 CM 

Five members, three year term Carolyn Ackerman (C) 06/30/2021 06/18/2018 
Catherine Fox 06/30/2020 08/20/2018 
William Fogle 06/30/2021 08/20/2018 
Terri Cormier 06/30/2022 06/17/2019 
City Council Member: Marc Blanchette 

Local Roads (Ad-Hoc Committee) On an as needed basis. City Council Members: Marc Blanchette and John Phillips. 

Solid Waste (Ad-Hoc Committee) On an as needed basis. City Council Members: Marc Blanchette and Gary Fortier. 

Frenchman Bay Regional Shellfish 3rd Wednesday of every month Melissa Garland 01114/2019 
Committee Ellsworth Representative except June-September 7:00 PM 

Lamoine Town Office. 



I COUNCIL/COMMITTEE BOARD TIME AND PLACE MEMBERS 
·' Recreation Commission 151 Wednesday of every month 6:00 Name Term to Expire Date Appointed 

p.m. Vacant * 06/30/2021 10/2112019 CM 
Nine members, two year term Nicholas Sarro 06/30/2021 07/15/2019 

Josh Frost * 06/30/2021 10/21/2019 CM 
Vacant 06/30/2021 
Robert Miller 06/30/2021 06/17/2019 
April Clifford 06/30/2021 06/17/2019 
Courtney Bunker 06/30/2020 06/18/2018 
Amy Phillips 06/30/2020 06/18/2018 
Nicholas Turner (C) 06/30/2020 09/1 7/2018 
City Council Members: Dale Hamilton and Heather Grindle. 
Staff Member: Tammy Mote 

Voter Registration Board of Appeals On an as needed basis. Name Term to Expire Date Appointed 
Lynn O'Kane - City Clerk Appt. 06/30/2022 06/18/2018 

Three members: 1 City Clerk appointee Jarad Wilbur Rep. Full Appt. 06/30/2022 06/17/2019 
(Chair) (4 year term); I full Republican Martha Dickinson- Dem. Full Appt. 06/30/2022 06/17/2019 
appointee (3 year term), 1 full Alternates 
Democratic appointee (3 year term). Stephen Shea Rep. Alt. Appt. 06/30/2022 06/17/2019 
(T itle 21-A ss.103.1 , ss103.3) John Fink Dem. Alt. Appt. 06/30/2022 06/17/2019 
Human Resources Committee On an as needed basis. City Council Members: Gary Fortier, Dale Hamilton, and Dawn Hudson. 
Street Light Committee On an as needed basis. City Council Members: Marc Blanchette, Gary Fortier, and Dawn Hudson. 

Members: John Lynch, and Ray Williams. 
Staff Member: Glenn Moshier. 

Human Services Committee On an as needed basis. City Council Members: Dale Hamilton, John Moore, and John Phillips. 
Members: Tom Martin. 
Staff Member: Jenn Merchant. 

Penobscot Downeast Cable Television On an as needed basis. City Representative: Gary Fortier. 
Consortium Regional Committee meets Alt. City Representative: Jason Ingalls. 

quarterly. 
Library Special Collections Committee On an as needed basis. City Council Member: Marc Blanchette. 

Library Trustee: Ron Fortier. 
Staff Member: Amy Wisehart and Charlene Clemons. 
Members: Mark Hooey. 

Public Safety Planning On an as needed basis. City Council Members: Marc Blanchette, Dale Hamilton, and John 
(Ad-Hoc Committee) Phillips. 

Staff Members: Trov Bires, Glenn Moshier, and Richard Tuoocr . 
• rl~n rnn u rh'!llnn~ •'U'\nrr" ttvi -i. t 71 1,nO t O D~,1..,.,. r,..,,n,..: I 'A on• ;.,...,.. 



Ellsworth Housing Authority 2"d Wednesday of each month at the Tenant ReQresentatives: Term to exQire Date Al!l!Ointed 
Tenant Representative - 4 year terms Union River Estates on Water Jodi Abbott 9/112020 06/17/2019 
Member Representative - 5 year terms Street. David Remick 1/1/2021 12/19/2016 

Member ReQresentatives: 
Jarad Wilbur 11112023 02/12/2018 
Jeri White 1/1/2021 02/08/2016 
Richard Lyles 111/2024 08/19/2019 
Eleanor Jones 1/1/2024 01114/2019 
Raymond Williams 111/2024 01114/2019 

Business Development Corporation (EBDC) 4th Monday of each month City Council Members: Marc Blanchette (Ex-officio) 
5pm to 7pm Auditorium Staff Members: David Cole, City Manager (Ex-officio) 

Emergency Medical Services Committee On an as needed basis. City Council Members: Marc Blanchette, Gary Fortier, and John 
Phillips 
Staff Members: Glenn Moshier, Richard Tupper 
David Cole, City Manager (Ex-officio) 



'

a ~M. 1FJS-( ;) 
/ls/JI. Jn City Clerk 
(/'I I &,--==~~-=-------====! =-C-ity_H_a_ll -Pl-az-a -. -Ellsworth, ME 04605-1942 

ELLSWORJ1-I Phone (207) 669-6604 • Fax (207) 667-4908 
Business, Leisure, Life. hgrindle@ellsworthmaine.gov 

thowes@ellsworthmaine.gov 
kherrick@ellsworthmaine.gov 

BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION 

CUSTOMER # I 14 
APPLICANT: JOY LOUISE M 
MAILING ADDRESS: 129 NORTH STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME 04605 
MAP LOT: 05 I 024000000 
BUSINESS TELEPHONE: 207-667-8901 
FAX NUMBER: 
EMAIL ADDRESS: 
NAME OF BUSINESS (DBA): EDWARD JOY & SONS 
LOCATION OF BUSINESS: 129 NORTH STREET 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 
NATURE OF BUSINESS: AUTOMOBILE GRAVEYAR < JOO' 
DESCRIPTION: AUTO GRAVEYARD < I 00 Public Hearing Notice Fee 

PROPERTY OWNER: JOY LOUISE 
ADDRESS: 

BUSINESS OWNER: LOUISE JOY 
ADDRESS: 

PARTNER: 
TOMMY JOY: 207-812-1204 

PARTNER: 
LOUISE JOY: 207-667-8901 

LICENSE EFFECTIVE FROM: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

EXPIRES: 10/31/2020 



Class A EsubJishment 
Designated as an establishment 
n:quiring a combiootlOn of any 
FOUR city licenses. 
(amuscmenr, lodging, liquo1, 
victualer's) 

SJ00.00 
Class B Establishment 

Iksignated as an esblbllihmeo1 
JCquhlng a combination of any 
THREE city licenses. 
(amusement, lodging, liquor, 
vic:ruaJer' s) 

S85.00 
Class C Establishment 

Designated as an estAbl~t 
requiring a combination of any 
TWO city licenses. (amusement. 
lodging. liquor, vic::tuaJer's) 

$65.00 
C~nsumer F'areworks 

Retail Sales Lkellff 
$500 

Vicalaler's 
Provldc:f of food of any sort for 
public consumptiOQ ei(bu on or 
off premises for a fee. $35.418 
_Mobile Vaadillc UaiCs 
Opc:nstion of any vehicle, 
inc:luding a lunch wagon, a fixed 
mobile vendiil,g unit or roaming 
unit which is used for~ sale of 
any prepared food. $45.00 

Ama.sement 
Live music, dancing, 
ent.utainment, exhibition, 
pc:rl'onnancc, shows, diversions. 

$35M 
_Lodgiag House 

New Reaewal 
Place providing steeping 
ac«1mmodations with or without 
melds and charges a fee 
incfuding but not limited to 
boarding houses, holds. inns and 
motels. 

530.00 + 2.00/room 
_Liquor 
AlcO.boJic bevuagu. All liquors 
but not Jlinilcd to wine, bcc:r or 
spirits, on and off preinjscs 
COl',{Jmption 

4-rc;.ade 
$35.00 

.i,.-.illdifl& OT 8le,1l conJ.aioiJlg 
pinball, video ~s, begctcllc 
games, pool and billartf.-/'" 
devices or Jess b -© 

over Jl $35.GO 
_Spuial Amusement· 
Live music. dancing, 
entertainment, exhibiti<>n, and 
perfonnanccs. shows and 
diversions that include lhc 
pffcring of alcoholic bcvu11Bes. 

$35.00 

APPROVED BY: 

~ORCE~?i.moFFICER 
DATE: )6 - I$ -1 °1 

POLICE DEPAltTMENT 

DATE: I 0 I~ /;'1 
I hereby certi~· that all taxes and fees due the City of 
Ellsworda have/have not been paid in full 

APPROVAL CRl'l'ERIA 

City Officials. (Code &forcement Officer, Fire Chief & Police 
Cb~ shall cause inspections to be made and by signing above 
confirm fbe prem~ are iD compliance with the fonow.ing: 

A Cmtait Land Use Ordinance 
B. Cmn::ot J 0 l ~ S.efety Code 
C. Current Chapter 14 Fire Pn:vmtion Codes and Ordinances 
D. CUm:nt ChiJ*r S9 Consumer Fireworks Sales Lie~ an~ 
~ OutdoorPUbJic F~ Display 
Onlinance. 

.E. CWTent ~Code 
F. Cmnmt Building Code 
G. Cum:nt PJwribing and Subsurfilce Wastewater Disposal RuJes 
ff. Cwmit SewcrtStoim Water Otdlnance 
I. Cmn:ilt Maine State Food Code 
J. As a condition of approval, the Police and/or Fire Department 

may require that Police and/or Fire personnel be present before, 
during. or a1tci- the event, at the applicant's expense. 

In its co~n, to approve or deny "Said request. the City 
Council sbaJJ determine that the ~licant has: A) Obtained ·· 
approval fium appropriate dty" offieials; B) Paid all arrearages of 
City taxes, fees or any. other obligations owed to lbe City; C) Is in 
compliance with any requirements for obtaining the Jicense or 
permit pursuant to tbis or any otber ordinance and any state or 
federal law. 



APPLICATION FOR AUTOMOBILE GRAVEYARD 
AND/OR JUNKY ARD PERMIT 

MUNICIPAL USE ONLY 

Tentative Date of Hearing .. l.,o./-?. !./.4.~~?. .... . 
Time of Hearing. c; .. 7:.qp .. ~.: .. ·;,-

1 
.......... . . 

Place of Hearing ... +.v .. C~~!IX\{ .. Lm.M.k~.~ 
Notifications sent by .. ~IJ~~ .. 8.~~~~~~ 

ot lU-U.~S · 

Application Received ..................... . 
Permit# .. . .............................. . .. . 
Fee Paid $ . ./J. . .f:~~ .................... . 
Date ....................... . ........... ... .. . 

To the City of Ellsworth, Hancock County, State of Maine 
I/We . ~ .-.9.Y<..\5.~. !ai" . 1.~o.N>-~ .. S."·'1· ... ........ ............... hereby make an application for 
a permit to establish, operate or maintain dn Automobile Graveyard and/or Junkyard at the 
following described location and in accordance with the provisions of Title 30A, Sections 3751-
3 760, Chapter 481, Public Laws 1966. 

1. <fi_v~ !9cat~on of Automobile Graveyard and/or J~yard .. /.~.9 .... /VP.(+!:\.~ 
~\-~oc~.\····~·~··O.~&o ......... .. ... ....... ........................... . 

2. Is the application made by or for a company, partner§.bjp, corporation-individual? .... .... .. . 

3. Is this property leased? ... . N.Cl.. .. .. Property owned by _\,,p_4i,:>.~ ... ::fc;.y 
Address.!.~ .9. .... Nor+h ... :>.f.~ ... <5./t~.9.~ .±-.h ............... . 

4. How is "yard" screened? Fence? Typ~eight :ao. \t Trees? Type. m~1.~L 
Gully?............ Hill? .......... Other? :ft~ ...... . 

6. Canjunkbeseenfromanypartofthehighway? Yes ..... No.~ 

7. \Vere the State Statutes, Requirements and Fees explained to you? Yes ......... No.~ 

8. Is any portion of this "yard" on public property? Yes ............ No .. . ~ .. . 

9. Is this "yard". wi~in 300 feet of a public Park, Public~yground, Public Bathing Beach, 
School, Church or Cemetery? Yes .......... No ... /. .. . 

10. When was "yard" established? ... ~.d . .00Z ..... By Whom? .£.d~~ .... !?.~.f 
11. When was last permit issued? .. E.\ . .9.\ 'a............ To whom?~~ ~eJP.±~· .... 

~A<d.- 'StJvt ~ Sof"'\S 



APPLICATION FOR AUTOMOBILE ORA VEY ARD 
AND/OR JUNKY ARD PERMIT 

The undersigned certifies that the above information is true and correct to the best of his/her 
knowledge and that he/she is the owner or agent of the property or that he/she has been duly 
authorized by the owner, individual, partnership, company or corporation to make this 
application and to receive the permit under the law. Please draw a sketch of your location and 
automobile graveyard/junkyard below. Show footage on all sides and location in relationship to 
adjacent properties. Show distance (in feet) from edge of "yard" to center of highway. Fill in 
Route Number or Local Road Name. Name of nearest City/Town in each direction. Distance 
from nearest intersection, bridge or other known reference point. 

Address: J d-q' No(~ s+~ 

Tax Map No. S \ ------ Lot No. __ CJ_L}~--- Zone -------



_, 
/t •.... 

~f:f 

' < · r · · o -, -i .... 
l, ; ,.t:.. ("' t .Jl 



. j D, ~('A_ qF ) ~ ( z.j City Clerk 
M--.,===========~===--l =C1-·ty-=H=al=l P-la=za==• E=llsworth, ME 04605-1942 

ElLSWORJH Phone (207) 669-6604 • Fax (207) 667-4908 
Business, Leisure, Life. hgrindle@ellsworthma ine. gov 

thowes@ellsworthmaine.gov 
kherrick@ellsworthmaine.gov 

BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION 

CUSTOMER #113 
APPLICANT: JIMBO'S JUNKIN 
MAILING ADDRESS: 4 JIMS WAY, ELLSWORTH, ME 04605 
MAP LOT: 07002900N002 
BUSINESS TELEPHONE: 
FAX NUMBER: 
EMAIL ADDRESS: 
NAME OF BUSINESS (DBA): JIMBO'S JUNKIN 
LOCATION OF BUSINESS: 62 KYLIES WAY 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 
NATURE OF BUSINESS: AUTOMOBILE GRA VEY AR <100' 
DESCRIPTION: AUTO GRAVEYARD< 100 Public Hearing Notice Fee 

PROPERTY OWNER: CARD JAMES B II 
ADDRESS: 

BUSINESS OWNER: CARD JAMES B II 
ADDRESS: 

PARTNER: 
JAMES CARD II: 207-667-7479 

EMERGCONT: 
ALICIA CARD: 207-266-4857 

EMERGCONT: 
JENNIFER ROBIDOUX: 207-667-7479 

LICENSE EFFECTIVE FROM: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

PHONE NUMBER: 207-667-7479 

EXPIRES: I 0/31 /2020 



-p --.. · - - - ... - - -

Class A Es~blishme11 1 
Designated as an establishmen1 
n:quirin,g a comb.ioafion of any 
FOUR city licenses. 
(amuscmcnl, lodging, liquor, 
victualer's) 

SJ00..00 
_Class B Establishment 
Designated as an cstablishmea1 
requiring a combiolllion of any 
THREE city liCMSCS. 
(amttSCment, lodging, liquor, 
vidllaJer's) 

$85.00 
_OBH C Establ~lrment 
Designated as an establishment 
requiring a combination of any 
TWO city licenses. (amusement, 
lodging. liquor, victualers) 

565.80 
_ Conaumu Fireworks 
Retail Salu Liccue 

$500 
Vidaaler*s 

Pnividc:f of food of 1111y sort for 
public consumptioD d(la on or 
off premises for a fee. S35.4IO 
_Mollile Ve11diac U.alCs 
Operation of any vehicle, 
induding a lundl wagon, a fixed 
mobile vending unit or roaming 
unit which is Wied for~ sale of 
any prepared food. $45.00 

A111asement 
Llve music, dancing, 
mt.ut.aWnenl, exhibition, 
performance, shows, diversions. 

$3SM 
_Lodgiag Bo.sc . 

_New _Rcaewal 
Place providing slc:q>ing 
accommod.atiCllJS widt or wilbout 
meals and charges a fee 
including but not limited to 
boantiO£ houses, hoCels, ions aud 
molds. 

S30.00 + 2.eG/room 
_Liquer 
Ab.ltoJic hvcraaes. All liquors 
but not llsnitcd to wioc:. beu or 
spirits, on an!! off premises 
co"'l6mption 

. lh-<.ade 
S3S.OO 

i...ancliJ>& or ai'Cll conllUniJls 
pinball, video pmcs, ba,getcllc 
games, pool end bilh1wk!•., 
devices or less l.J> ·© 

over Jl $35.00 
_Special Amusement· 
Li"YC music; dancing. 
entertainment, exhibitiOo, and 
pcrfonnanc.es, shows and 
divers:ions that include the 
ofi'eriog of alcoholic beverages. 

$35.00 

APPROVED BY: 

tf 

lira DbARJA ;-_ 
DATE: 

I hereby certify that aD taxes and fees due the CHy of 
Elbworda have/have not been paid in full 

~~~;hl1q 
REMARKS: 

APPROVAL CRITERIA 

City Officials. (Code .Enforcement otficer, Fire Otief & Police 
Olio.() sbaJJ cause inspections to be made and by signing above 
confirm the premises are iD compliance with the foDowing: 

A Olm:Dl lad Use Ordinanc:e 
B. CUrrmt JOJ Life Safety Code 
c . Cunmt CbaptCr 14 Fa Prevmtion Codes and Ordmances 
D. Omad Cbapw S9 Consumer Fireworlcs SeJes I..icalSe an~ 

Qmwwc:idl Outdoor N>lic F"~ Display 
Ontilwlce 

E. Clmnt~Code 
F. Ommt Building Code 
G. Olmmt Phmibing and Subswiilce Wastewater Disposal Rules 
ff. Current SewcrJSlotm Watcl' Onlioance 
I. Cmn:bt Malnc State Food C()de 

J. As a condition ofapprovaJ, the Police and/or Fire DeparUrient 
may require that Police and/or Fire penonnel be present before, 
dllring. or afteT the event. at the epplicaot's expense. 

In its consideration to approve or deny aid reque.sr, lbe City 
COlmcil sbaJI determine that the applicanl has: A.) Obtained ·· 
approval fiom appropriate ~·officials; B) Paid all arrearages of 
City taxes, fees or any other obligations owed to lhc: City; C) ls in 
compliance with any requirements for obnrining the license or 
permit pursuant to ~is or any other ordinan~ and any state or 
federal law. 



APPLICATION FOR AUTOMOBILE GRAVEYARD 
AND/OR JUNKY ARD PERMIT 

MUNICIPAL USE ONLY 

Tentative Date of Hearing. !<?.l-?.-.1} ~!.t ... .. . 
T. fH · 7.·oo PM_ 

1me o eanng.C(~· ·············;..,_-···-r:·· 
Place of Hearing ... .'.'e!)((~(\~.i .. ~q_m.~.s 
Notifications sent by ..... ~.~~ .. . '2h4.c1~~1.l 

-2 l.U..U. ( s . 

Application Received .. ....... .. .. ........ . 
Permit# .... .. .. . ..... .. .... . .... .... ....... . 
Fee Paid$ .. 1.3.-S::.~ ........... ......... . . 
Date .... /.o H. I .it>J ~ ........ ..... ... . ..... . . . 

To the City of Ellsworth, Hancock County, State of Maine 
I/We ..... ... ................................. . ..... . ......... . .... ......... hereby make an application for 
a permit to establish, operate or maintain an Automobile Graveyard and/or Junkyard at the 
following described location and in accordance with the provisions of Title 30A, Sections 3 751-
3 760, Chapter 481, Public Laws I 966. 

1. Give location of Automobile Graveyard and/or Junkyard .. UL .. ti\ u..M .. ~ ... 

2. Is the application made by or for a company, partnership, corporatio~ ......... . 

3. Is this property leased? .. ~....... Property owned b~ . . C~ 
AddressY.~ .. ~.1 ••• ~~······· ··· · · · ··········· · ········ 

4. How is "yard" screened? Fence? Type......... ... Height . . . . . . . . . Trees? Type?UJ.. .• . . 

Embankment? .. . .. .. ... . .. . . .. . Gully?.......... . . Hill? .......... Other? ................. . 

5. How far is the edge of the "yard" from the center of the highway? . J .~ P .T ...... feet 

6. Can junk be seen from any part of the highway? Yes .. .. . No ... ~ 

7. Were the State Statutes, Requirements and Fees explained to you? Yes ..... V"No ....... . 

8 I . f h' " d" bl. ? Y N ~ . s any portion o t 1s yar on pu 1c property. es............ o ......... . . . . 

9. Is this "yard" within 300 feet of a public Park, Publ~yground, Public Bathing Beach, 
School, Church or Cemetery? Yes .. .. .. ... . No . ........ . 

IO. When was "yard" established? ... Z.W.:1 ................ By Whom? .U.fy.Z>f. ... [{JA0o~ 
I 1. When was last permit issued? ... 2oiB..... ...... .. To whom? . ~ ... Ca.1J::tt . 



APPLICATION FOR AUTOMOBILE GRAVEYARD 
AND/OR JUNKY ARD PERMIT 

The undersigned certifies that the above information is true and correct to the best of his/her 
knowledge and that he/she is the owner or agent of the property or that he/she has been duly 
authorized by the owner, individual, partnership, company or corporation to make this 
application and to receive the permit under the law. Please draw a sketch of your location and 
automobile graveyard/junkyard below. Show footage on all sides and location in relationship to 
adjacent properties. Show distance (in feet) from edge of "yard" to center of highway. Fill in 
Route Number or Local Road Name. Name of nearest City/Town in each direction. Distance 
from nearest intersection, bridge or other known reference point. 

Signed b~-t-7'-/_,___\_ ~-----= __ 

Address:~ Ul:u4
1 

£U1.\,JJX)(-\:V\ M.E OLtloO~-

TaxMapNo. ~ Lot No. __ 2=-l) _ __ _ Zone f~ , 





Memorandum 

To: City Council Members 

CC: City Manager 

From: Mike Harris Wastewater Superintendent 

Date: 1 01151201 9 

Re: Manhole Cutting Project 

I am writing this Jetter to request that the council approve the purchase of an 
attachment for out Bobcat tractor called Mr. Manhole. f received three quotes and 
the Mr Manhole was the lowest. The attachment allows us to cut the pavement 
around an existing manhole and remove the manhole for replacement of the rim and 
cover. Currently to replace a rim and cover of a manhole we would need to have an 
excavator and an operator from public works help dig up the road and pull off the 
rim and cover. The Mr Manhole attachment is faster and more efficient. It would 
allow us to complete the work without uti lizing resources from the public works 
along with the benefit of disturbing far less pavement. I requested approval from the 
DEP to use remaining funds left from the plant construction project to purchase this 
equipment. The DEP has granted that request. This purchase would be contingent on 
upgrading our current Bobcat because it does not have the required hydraulic 
capacity for this attachment. I have received a quote from the vendor we purchased 
the existing Bobcat from in the amount of $39,737.89. The attachment and the 
Bobcat upgrade are in this year's capital improvement plan that has already received 
council approval. Therefore, I would like to suggest the following motion. 

The Ellsworth Wastewater Superintendent respectfully requests that the city council 
approve the request to purchase the Mr. Manhole Bobcat attachment for $18,618.85 
with the remaining funds from the Wastewater Plant Construction Project (SRF 
program monies) and to upgrade to a larger Bobcat for $39,737.89 to be funded 
from the Capital Improvement account. 

1 



~Bobcat. 
Ship to 
Ellsworth Wastewater 
Attn : Mike Harris 
1 City Hall Plaza 
Ellsworth, ME 04605 
Phone: (207) 667-7315 

Description 

Bobcat Dealer 
Jordan Equipment 
Company,Hermon,ME 
35 DAVES WAY 
HERMON ME 04401 
Phone: (207) 848-9036 
Fax: (207) 848-9037 

Contact: Lou McGlinn 
Phone: 207 -848-9036 
Fax: 204-848-9037 
Cellular: 207-756-4090 

Product Quotation 
Quotation Number: 3 I 237D03 I 383 
Date: 20 19- 10- 14 09:40:52 

Bill To 
Ellsworth Wastewater 
Attn: Mike Harris 
1 City Hall Plaza 
Ellsworth, ME 04605 
Phone: (207) 667-7315 

EMail: 
lmcglinn@jordaneguipmentne.com 

Part No Qty Price Ea. Total 

T770 T4 Bobcat Compact Track Loader M0285 I $74,528.00 $74,528.00 

A6 I Option Package M0285-PO 1-A6 I $7, 139.00 $7,139.00 
Cab Enclosure wi th Heat and AC Power Bob-Tach 
Two Speed Travel Hydraulic Bucket Positioning 
3-Point Seat Belt Cab Accessories Package 

Selectable Joystick Controls (SJC) M0285-RO 1-C04 $945.00 $945.00 
High Flow Hydraulics M0285-R03-C03 $2,695.00 $2,695.00 
Rad io M0285-R26-C02 I $598.00 $598.00 
7-Pin Attachment Control M0285-R28-C02 I $294.00 $294.00 
Reversing Fan M0285-R32-C02 I $739.00 $739.00 
Telematics US M0285-R5 1-C02 I $0.00 $0.00 
Strobe Light Kit, Amber 7129301 I $3 10.87 $3 10.87 
80" C/I Heavy Duty Bucket 6726344 I $ 1,728.00 $ 1,728.00 

Bolt-On Cutting Edge, 80" 6718008 I $290.50 $290.50 
Description Part No Qty Price Ea. Total 
Water Kit installed I $2,004.67 $2,004.67 

Total of Items Quoted 
Discount Municipal Discount 
Discount 2012BobcatS185 Ser# A3L946015 

$91,272.04 
($31,534.15) 
($20,000.00) 

$39,737.89 Quote Total - US dollars 

Notes: 

I All prices subject to change without prior notice or obligation. This price quote supersedes al l preceding price quotes. 

Customer Acceptance: Purchase Order: ---- -------
Authorized Signature: 

Print: _ ___________ Sign: ___________ _ Date: ----

Finance Worksheet 
Quote Finance 



STATE OF MAINE 

D EPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

JANETT. MILLS 

GOVERNOR 

August 26, 2019 

Mr. David Cole, City Manager 
City of Ellsworth 
1 City Hall Plaza 
Ellsworth, Maine 04605 

Subject: City of Ellsworth, CWSRF C230127-03, Bayside Road WWTF, 
Direct Purchase of Equipment 

Dear Mr. Cole, 

GERALD D. REID 

COMMISSIONER 

I have reviewed the information that has been submitted to directly purchase equipment 
to complete the New Wastewater Treatment Facility project 

It appears that all CWSRF direct purchase requirements have been completed by the 
City of Ellsworth. I hereby approve your request to purchase a manhole pavement 
cutting attachment for the Facility's Bobcat for the New Wastewater Treatment Facility 
project in the quoted amount from Mr. Manhole for $18,618.85. 

The equipment purchase is an eligible expense under the CWSRF program. 

If you have any questions or comments, please contact me at (207) 287-2990. 

Sincerely, 

Rebecca Beam, E.I. 
Assistant Environmental Engineer 
Division of Water Quality Management 
Bureau of Water Quality 

Cc: Mr. Michael Harris, Superintendent 

AUGUSTA BANGOR 

\l ~1t-.TE. ROUS~ ~1KHON \% \\()Gf,.N ROill, l>Urrn. <> 

AUGUSTA. MAINE04333-0017 BANGOR, MAINE 04401 
(207) 287- 7688 FAX: (207) 287-7826 (207) 941 -4570 FAX: (207) 941 -4584 

we bsite: w-ww.m:t.ioe.gov / dep 

PORTLAND 
)\1 CA.NCO ROAD 
PORTLAND, MAINE 041 03 
(207) 822-6300 FAJ{: (207) 822-6.303 

PRESQUE ISLE 
12~5 CENTRAL DRIVE, SKYWAY PARK 
PRESQUE ISLE, MAINE 04769 
(207) 764-0477 FAX: (207) 760-3143 



CRITEXLLC. 
125 S Canal St 
Delphos, OH 45833 

I 
l' 

"-~ 

(419) 302-2461 
SALES@MRMANHOLE.COM 

www.mrmanhole.com 

-.mrmanhole.com 

Estimate 
ADDRESS 
Mike Harris 
City of Ellsworth 

SHIP TO 
Mike Harris 
City of Ellsworth 
86 Bayside Rd. 1 City Hall Plz 

Ellsworth, ME 04605 
United States 

Ellsworth, ME 04605 USA 

SHIP DATE 
09/30/2019 

ACTIVITY 

MMB52PACK 

------··---
SHIP VIA 
Ground 

B-52 PACKAGE: B-52 cutter including Standard 
Speedplate, Model 40 -2" Auger drive, Extra 
Guideshaft, Magnet with D-ring, Quick change 
teeth gun, Safety bar, Debris containment 
system, Casting lifter bracket, Plug in teeth (24) , 
Speedplate transport hub. 

MRMS 
MR. MISTER SYSTEM IS A QUICK INSTALL 
WATER MISTING SYSTEM THAT INCLUDES 
EVERY THING YOU NEED TO ATTACH TO A 
MODEL 40 AUGER MOTOR AND A DEALER 
SUPPLIED WATER TANK SYSTEM. YOU 
RECEIVE A WATER BOOM SYSTEM WITH 
MOUNTING HARDWARE AND FOUR SPRAY 
NOZZLES, A FLOW CONTROL VALVE, 13 FT. 
OF WATER HOSE, A QUICK CONNECT 
FITTING ASSEMBLY, A FITTING MOUNTING 
BRACKET, CLAMPS AND CLAMP TOOL. 

P.O. NUMBER 
Mike Harris 

QTY 

Thanks for the opportunity to quote this equipment. We are looking SUBTOTAL 
forward to earning your business. Please sign this Estimate and Fax it TAX (0%) 
to 419-692-1600. SHIPPING 

TOTAL 

ESTIMATE # 3163 
DATE 09/12/2019 

EXPIRATION DATE 09/30/2019 

SALES REP 
Trip Davis 

RATE 

15,900.00 

AMOUNT 

15,900.00T 

1,975.50 1,975.50T 

17,875.50 
0.00 

743.35 

$18,618.85 

Accepted By Accepted Date 

If you have already sent Payment, please disregard this notice. 



ABLE 
"IOOL and EQUIPMENT 

CASH 

410 Burnham St 

South Windsor, CT 06074 

www.ablctool.not 

860-289-2020 Phone 

Cu~tvmer R. 

Status: Quote 
Quote#: q11168·1 

Quote To: Tue 12/31/2019 9:00AM 

Operator: RON BARNAS 

410 Burnham St. 

SOUTH WINDSOR. CT 06074 

Job Doser· Quote HS57 Manho le Cutter 

PO II: Quo to 

Ordered By : Mike Harns 

Salesman: RON BARNAS f.<O\J@ABLETOOL.NET 
\1ike 207-667-73 ~ !> 

Qty Key 

1-iS'\7 

"'<I IG•lf . ; 

Signature: 

>• •1--l )I\,'..'" 1- -. . ~ ,)• .J •• :>) t'P'.I 

ltom& Sold 

I' . UOl1M) r HL lvt'I 

Quote valid for 30 days. 

Quote 

CASH 

'•A ' I f , ~ ' • f{• • i i '' ' ' t " :1i. ~ ~ .-. ' t 

Status ' -----
Ro:a 

I 
HC'trt~I 

Each' Price 

s23 91sco I S23 ~75 ex:• 
S!l~ 11.QO J $b~l' vO 

5310$! $24,825.00 

I 
Subtotal : $24,825.00 

i -
I 
I 
I Total: $24 ,825.00 

I 
Paid: S0.00 

Amount Due: S24,825.00 

:: . · ' ' i :·.,&!"'' .1- · .: t ; I I 



Elk River Mad1ine Company 
828 4th Street 
Elk River, MN b5330 
USA 

Quote Number: 39849 

l'llll lrnnl1~ II 
Quote To : 

ERMC 
828 4th Street 
Elk River MN 55330 
USA 

E 
Quote 

CusttD· 053 Date: 9/12/2016 
Expires : 10/1212016 

Reference: ERMC 
Terms: (see below) 

FOB: ERMC 

Sales Person: PAUL GILL 
Phone: 763-241-5128 

Phone: 763-441 -1581 
Fax: 763-441 -1596 

Page: 1 of 3 

Phone: 763-441-1581 
sales@ermc.com 

Fax 763-·1411 596 
E-Mail: pgill@ermc.com 

Extra pat1s 1equitacl lo /Jook up to your specific sk1ci steer 
See a11ached accessor; list 

Line Part Number 
1 406435 

Description 

Payment to be made in U.S. Dollars 

Rev 
Pro-Cutter Model: 1160 A 

Lead Time See comments 
Quantity Unit Price Net Price 

1.00 25,800.00 25,800.00 
Pro-cutter Model 1160 
ior tracl< and sl1id steer londers, 

maximum 60" diameter cutting 
maximum cutting depth is 14.5" 

Note: See Additional Sheet for requiied Accessories for your Skid Steer Model 

Delivery 8-12 weeks after receipt of order and downpayment. -
(subject to change at time of order) 

Line Part Number 
3 116082 

Line Part Number 
4 1'1G083 

Line Part Number 
5 116073 

o ,.o:rorn1·00 ··co 

Description 
Asphalt 60" Dia. I Diamond Core Bit 
Pro-Cutter 

Quantity 
1.00 

Description 
Concrete 60" Dia. I Diamond Core Bit 
Pro-Cutter 

Quantity 
1.00 

Description 
Asphalt Diamond Core Bit Painted Red 
(Spare Part) 
60" Dia. x 16" Tall Drum With 14.5" Cut 
Depth and 94 Diamond Segments 

Quantity 
1.00 

Rev 
c 

Unit Price Net Price 

12.255.00 12,255.00 

Rev 
c 

Unit Price Net Price 

12,255.00 A2,255.00 

Rev 
c 

Unit Price Net Price 
7,840.00 7,840.00 



Elk River Machine Company 
828 4th Street 
Elk River MN 55330 
USA 

Quote Number: 39849 

1111
11111 lllJ II 

I : 

Quote 

Phone. 763-441-1581 
Fax: 763-441-1596 

Page: 2 of 3 

Payment to be made in U.S. Dollars 

Line Part Number 
G 116084 

Description 
Concrete Diamond Core Bit -Painted 
Black (Spare Part) 
60" Dia. x 16' Tall Drum With14.5" Cut 
Depth and 94 Diamond Segments 

Quantity 
1 00 

Rev 
c 

Unit Price 
7 840.00 

Sales Signatue: Terms 45% c.Jown with balance due prior to ship 

No Federal Stale or Local Tcnos locluded 
Reference: ERMC Sa/es Terms and Conditions 

() l,OtFcvni.001.00 

Net Price 
7.840.00 



Elk River Machine Company 
828 4th Street 

Phone: 763-441-1581 
Fax: 763-441-1 596 

Elk River MN 55330 
USA 

Quote Number: 39849 Quote Page: 3 of 3 

10 

•l 

,Jiii HI .I llJ!I II 
Payment to be made in U.S. Dollars 

Sales Terms and Conditions 
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- - - I City Hall Plaza • Ellsworth, ME 04605-1942 
ELLSWO 1'_TH Phone (207) 667-2563 • Fax (207) 667-4908 
Business, Leisure, Life. www.cityofellswo11hme.org 

MEMO 
Date: October 17, 2019 

To: City Council Members 

From: Jennifer Merchant, Finance Director 

RE: Agenda Request to Encumber Funds 

Reguest to encumber certain appropriation accounts -

At the end of each fiscal year, a request is made to encumber the ending balance of funds for unfinished 
projects. 1lus pertains mainly to capital improvement projects, yet a few departments have requested 
fund encumbrances as well. 

Administration 1010110-52009 $1,500 Trairung 

Administration 1010110-52011 $2,700 Professional Services 

Planning 1010150-52011 $1 ,560 Professional Services 

Planrling 1010150-52229 $7,600 LMI Study & Professional Services 

Technology 1010170-52009 $8,000 Trainjng 

Employee Benefits 1010190-55015 $16, 192 Merit Raises 

Parks, Trees, & Cemeteries 1030380-52050 $5,000 Cemetery Repair 

Library - Capital Outlay 1050500-54001 Remairl.ing Balance Library Projects 
$8,916.13 

Library - Capital Outlay 1050500-54002 Remairung Balance Library Projects 
Reserved $1,042.90 

Harbor - Dock/Float Repairs l 055520-52031 $4,000 Main Float Pilings Replacement 
& Maintenance 

Misc City Property I 060640-52059 Remaining Balance Business Park Final Projects 
$5,284.59 

Capital Improvements 9090900-59001 Remaining Balance Local Roads 
$669,988.42 



Capital Improvements 9090900-59002 Remaining Balance City Hall Improvements 
$16,426.76 

Capital Improvements 9090900-5 9003 Remaining Balance Information Technology 
$13,498.34 

Capital Improvements 9090900-5 9004 Remaining Balance Highway Equipment 
$103,846.91 

Capital lmprovements 9090900-5 9007 Remaining Balance Police Cruiser Equipment 
$34,831.83 

Capital Improvements 9090900-59010 Remaining Balance Capital Improvements 
$1 ,329.62 

Capital Improvements 9090900-5901 2 Remaining Balance Highway Garage 
$36,000 

Capital Improvements 9090900-5 90 I 5 Remaining Balance DeMeyer Improvements 
$3,966.09 

Capital Improvements 9090900-5 90 I 8 Remaining Balance Grant Application Funds 
$15,120.55 

Capital Improvements 9090900-59019 Remaining Balance Branch Lake Improvements 
$5,747.98 

Capital lmprovements 9090900-5 902 8 Remaining Balance Stormwater Management 
$5,478.32 

Capital lmprovements 9090900-5 9040 Remaining Balance New Branch Lake Boat Launch 
$17,613 

Capital Improvements 9090900-59041 Remaining Balance Downtown Street Lights 
$916.95 

Capital Improvements 9090900-5 9048 Remaining Balance MS Exchange Upgrade 
$791.22 

Capital Improvements 9090900-59058 Remaining Balance Card Brook Watershed 
$12,000 

Capital Improvements 9090900-59067 Remaining Balance Traffic Camera Replacement 
$9,626 

Capital Improvements 9090900-59071 Remaining Balance Content Management System 
$10,000 

Capital Improvements 9090900-59072 Remaining Balance Microsoft Office 
$10,000 



Capital Improvements 9090900-59074 Remaining Balance Housing Study 
$4,075 

Capital Improvements 9090900-59078 Remaining Balance Traffic Signal Engineering 
$5,000 

Capital Improvements 9090900-59083 Remaining Balance City Hall Cameras 
$2,669.26 

Capital Improvements 9090900-59087 Remaining Balance Server Replacement 
$3,939.26 

Capital Improvements 9090900-59091 Remaining Balance Fiber Network Upgrades 
$5,097.64 

Capital Improvements 9090900-5 9092 Remaining Balance Vision Software Upgrades 
$20,000 

If the City Council approves this request, the following motion is suggested: 

Move to approve the request of the Finance Director to encumber certain appropriation 
accounts as presented. 



CITY OF ELLSWORTH 
FY 2019 APPROPIHATION AND REVENUE ADJUSTMENTS 

BUDGETED EXPECTED 
DEPARTMENT AMOUNT OVERAGE EXPLANATION 
1010110 At.lministr:ition S8,S62 

Adm1mstra11on $288,038 $8,562 Employee Pa) out 

1010120 Citv Clerk Sl,551 

City Cle rk $95,373 ~1,55 1 Unan11c1pated Shonage 

10 10130 Finance S9,976 

Finance S320,870 S9,976 Employee Payout 

1010155 Legal Services $80,488 

Legal Services $42,000 $80,488 Labor Negouations, Ordinance Changes & Personnel Issues 

1010 185 Insurance $7,686 

Insurance $86,920 $7,686 lns11rance 

1010 190 Em plovee Benefits SI 14,147 

Employee Benefits $1,992,005 SI 14,147 OT & Worker's Comp Expencnce Rate Change 

1010192 Misc SSl,492 

55032 Abatemem Expense $0 $38,055 Abatement Expense 
55033 Wnie Off Expense $0 $13,437 Write o lT Expense 

1020200 Police Department S27,282 

Police Depanment Sl,315, 114 S27,282 OT Due To Employee Shonage 

1020220 Dispatch Sl,342 

Dispatch $191,693 Sl,342 Unanticipated OT 

I 020240 Street Lights Sl4,167 

Street Lights $82,000 $14 ,167 Unanticipated Shonage 

I 030300 Highway $ 166,945 

Highway s 1,263,225 $166,945 Unant1c1pated eq111pment breakdowns & harsh wmter 

1055520 Harbor S36,218 

52046 Harbor Gas Expense $0 $36,2 18 Harbor Gas 

1060640 Misc Cih• Properno S2 J,96S 

Misc C11y Propeny $82,721 S2 I ,965 Unan11c1paied expenses rela1ed to Moore Center 

TOTAL OVERAGE $541,821 

10-40306 Excise Tax Sl,550,000 S I 73,470 

10-40336 Sale of Surplus Propeny so $43,175 
10-40339 Sale of Real Estate $15,000 $8,800 
I 0-40328 Staie Revenue Sharing $452,817 $18,965 

10 10 145-403 16 Build111g Pennils $40,000 $54,32 1 

10 10 145-40318 Plumbing Pem1its $1 3,000 $125,501 
10I0145-40354 Elecinc Pennits SI0,000 $27,867 
I 0 I0 145-40385 Plans Review Revenue $4,000 $4,015 

I 05 5520-40308 Harbor Misc Revenue $0 S2,376 
1055520-40375 Harbor Gas Revenue so S32, l 27 
1070700-5331 5 Debt- Dev Fee Sl58,950 $5 1,204 

Total Coverage from Other Budgets and Revenues $541,821 

If the Cuy Council approves tins request, the folio" mg motion is suggested. 

Move 10 "pprove rhe req11es1 ofrhe Fi111111ce Direcror 10 adj11s1 rite FY 2019 es1i11111re1/ appropriatio11s ""d reve1111es 
as presented. 
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ELLSWOI\.TH 
Business, Leisure, Life. 

MEMO 
Date: October 16, 2019 

To: City Council Members 

From: Tammy Mote, Deputy City Manager 

RE: Order Authorizing Borrowing of $3.5MM 

I City Hall Plaza + Ellsworth, ME 04605-1942 
Phone (207) 669-6616 + Fax (207) 667-4908 

www.ellsworthmaine.gov 

The City is seeking authorization to borrow $3,528,992 for various equipment and projects. All of these 
projects and equipment have been reviewed by the Capital Improvement Committee and discussed during the 

FY 2020 budget session. The proposed equipment and projects are as follows: 

Rescue Truck #5: This project is estimated at $550,000. See attached capital improvement request 

form. 

2 Plow Trucks: These pieces of equipment are estimated at $344,000. See attached capital 
improvement request form. 

Vacuum Sweeper: This equipment is estimated at $235,750. See attached capital improvement 

request form. 

Loader: This piece of equipment is estimated at $185,242. See attached capital improvement request 

form. 

Loader Pusher with Wings: This piece of equipment is estimated at $19,000. See attached capital 

improvement request fo rm. 

Radio Communications Infrastructure: This project is estimated at $125,000. See attached capital 

improvement request form. 

Water Street Pump Station: This project is estimated at $1,300,000 which upgrades the Water Street 

wastewater pump station that handles 2/3's of the flow in the City. The pump station is at capacity and 

experiencing seasonal overflows into the river due to the increasing development pressure. This work will 
increase the capacity and eliminate overflows. 

Vacuum Truck: This piece of equipment is estimated at $400,000. See attached capital improvement 
request form. 



Alexis Way Reconstruction, Repair, and Upgrade: The residents of Deer Meadow Subdivision 
petitioned the City of Ellsworth to accept their road, Alexis Way, as a City street. The project was more than 
expected and additional funding in the amount of $25,000 is needed. The residents of this road are responsible 
for reimbursing the City for the improvement through a supplemental tax assessment. 

Branch Lake Dam Improvements: This project is estimated at $175,000. See attached capital 
improvement request form . 

Radio Meter Reading Program: This project is estimated at $250,000. See attached capital 
improvement request form. 

Capitalized Interest and Costs of Issuance: The total amount of interest and costs of issuance is 
estimated at $220,000. The City Council is required to authorize these amounts as part of the bond/BAN 
package. 

Project/Equipment 

Rescue Truck #5 

2 Plow Trucks 

Vac Sweeper 

Loader 

Loader Pusher w/wings 

Alexis Way 

Radio Communications Infrastructure 

Capitalized interest and costs of issuance 

Water Street Pump Station 

Vac Truck 

Capitalized interest and costs of issuance 

Branch Lake Dam 

Radio Meter Reading Program 

Capitalized interest and costs of issuance 

Department 

Fire 

Highway 

Highway 

Highway 

Highway 

City 

Police/Fire 

City 

Wastewater 

Wastewater 

Wastewater 

Water 

Water 

Water 

Recommended 
Estimated Amount Payment Terms 

$550,000 10 years 

$344,000 5 years 

$235,750 5 years 

$185,242 5 years 

$19,000 5 years 

$25,000 5 years 

$125,000 5 years 

$100,000 
Paid through 

$1,583,992 taxation 

$1,000,000 10 years 

$400,000 10 years 

$85,000 

$1,485,000 Paid by user fees 

$175,000 10 years 

$250,000 5 years 

$35,000 

$460,000 Paid by user fees 

The City will be sending out an RFP to local banking institutions for a two year bond anticipation note (BAN). 
The request to award the BAN will be brought back at next month' s meeting. 



There are two orders required for these authorizations. One is for the City and Wastewater projects and the 

second authorization is separated for the Water Department due to regulatory requirements with the Public 

Utilities Commission. 

If the City Council approves these requests, the fo llowing motions are suggested: 

Move to authorize the issuance of up to $3,068,992 of the City's General Obligation Bonds to finance 
miscellaneous vehicles and equipment and other municipal infrastructure improvements. And also to 
authorize Council Order #101908 per the attached written order. 

Move to authorize the issuance of up to $460,000 of the City's General Obligation Bonds to finance Branch 
Lake Dam improvements and upgrades and the acquisition of meter reading equipment. And also to 
authorize Council Order #101909 per the attached written order. 



CITY OF ELLSWORTH 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT EQUIPMENT REQUEST FORM 

FY 2020 

( ;EPARTMENT: Fire Department 
Replacement Apparatus for 

PROJECT TITLE: Rescue #5 

CONTACT PERSON: Chief Richard Tupper 

LOCATION: Station 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED EQUIPMENT PURCHASE: 

New Apparatus to replace the current Rescue #5 and necessary rescue equipment for the growing needs of the 
fire department. 

JUSTIFICATION & USEFUL LIFE: 
(Purchases will be evaluated based on one or more of the following criteria: Public Health & Safety, 
External Requirements, Technology, Percent of Population Served, Economic Development, Impacts on 
Operating Budget, Expected Life of Improvement, Availability of Financing, Relationship to Adopted Plans, 
Intensity of Use, Scheduling, Benefit/Cost, Special Needs, Timeliness, and Public Support. Please be sure to 
address any of these as applicable.) 

Rescue 5 was built in April of 200 I with the intention of serving the City of Ellsworth for twenty years. It was 
liuilt on an international chassis designed for light commercial use. The tanker truck, Trk-4, was ahead of 
.escue 5 in the former CIP planned replacement of apparatus. However, of the two trucks the rescue truck is 

showing more wear and tare and does see more road time. We are seeing an increase in mechanical issues and 
corrosion with Rescue 5. The brakes, though built for the truck, are inadequate hydraulic type brakes which we 
have had numerous issues over several years. Significant corrosion has taken its toll on the floor boards, wheels 
and other areas of the truck. Rescue 5 responds on almost every call as it is our rolling tool box for equipment, 
equipment that augments or doesn't fit on the other apparatus. 

In the years since Rescue 5 was purchased we have seen some amazing growth in the city, both commercially 
and residentially. This growth is good for the tax base of the City but we must maintain pace with that growth to 
provide the emergency service the public expects. This growth has not only changed how we operate tactically 
but has changed the equipment needs of this department. As the city grows it is important for us to have the 
needed equipment to protect the citizens and visitors of Ellsworth. This replacement will provide us with much 
needed room and organization to carry some of the much needed rescue and firefighting equipment. 

Loose equipment that would be included on this apparatus would include: 
Extrication equipment- Battery operated cutters, spreaders, combination tool, ram, lifting air bags, vehicle 
stabilizers, cribbing, windshield cutter, generator, portable lighting, ice rescue suits and related equipment. 

The truck committee has been working on the needs associated with this truck for over a year and had an 
estimated price of $425,000.00 in July of2018. The same truck was estimated recently and came in at 
$550,000.00. The manufacturer stated to expect a 10-20% increase per year. 

FORM OF ACQUISITION (check appropriate): 

X Purchase Lease - ---

Total estima1 
$550,000 

12-75 
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CITY OF ELLSWORTH 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT EQUIPMENT REQUEST FORM 

FY 2020 

DEPARTMENT: Public Works 

PROJECT TITLE: Highway Truck 

LOCATION: Public Works Highway Garage 

CONTACT PERSON: 
Lisa Sekulich I Bernie 
Hussey 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED EQUIPMENT PURCHASE: 

Purchase a single axle truck with plow and gear 

JUSTIFICATION & USEFUL LIFE: 
(Purchaser will be evaluated based 011 011e or more of tl1efo/lowillg criteria: Public Health & Safety, Extemal Requireme111s, Technology, Percent of Population Served, 
Economic Development, Impacts on Operating Budget, Expeded Life of Improvement, Availability of Fillancing, Relationship /tJ Adopted Plans, Intensity of Use, Scheduling, 
Benefit/Cost, Special Needs, 1imetiners, and Public Support. Please be sure to address nny of thne as applicable.) 

Replacement of the 2006 Plow Truck - Due to electronic components, trucks are now rated for an 8-year life. 

FORM OF ACQUISITION (check appropriate): 

x Purchase 

NUMBER OF UNITS REQUESTED: 
1 

Lease 

PURPOSE OF EXPENDITURE (check appropriate): 

• Scheduled Replacement 
0 Present Equipment Obsolete 
• Replace worn-out Equipment 
0 Expanded Service 
0 New Operation 
0 Increase Safety 
0 Improve Procedures, records, etc. 

REPLACED ITEMS: 

Item Make Age 
2006 Plow Truck International 14 yrs 

TOT AL ESTIMATED COST: 
$95,000 - Truck 
$76,000 - Plow & Gear 
$ 1,000 - Radio 
Total Approximately: $172,000 

PROPOSED FINANCING: PleasedescriMhow tlre proposed 
project will be funded. Some options may be General Tax Revenue, User Fee Revenut, 
Geural Obligation Bunds, Reserve Funds, Special Assessments, Grant Procuds, de. 

General Taxation 

Prior Year' s 
Maint. Cost Breakdowns Rental Costs 
$23,000 

RECOMMENDED DISPOSITION OF REPLACEMENT ITEMS(S): 
I 

I Keep truck for Public Work Trade-In Sale 

12-46 
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CITY OF ELLSWORTH 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT EQUIPMENT REQUEST FORM 

FY 2020 

DEPARTMENT: Public Works 

PROJECT TITLE: Highway Truck 

LOCATION: Public Works Highway Garage 

CONTACT PERSON: 
Lisa Sekulich I Bernie 
Hussey 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED EQUIPMENT PURCHASE: 

Purchase a single axle truck with plow and gear 

JUSTIFICATION & USEFUL LIFE: 
(Purchases will be evaluated based on one or more of the following criteria: Public Ilea/th & Safety, External Requirements, Technology, Percent of Population Served, 
Economic De11elopment. Impacts on Operating Budget, Expected Life of Improvement, Ami/ability of Fina11cing, Relationship to Adopted Plans, lntmsity of Use, Scheduli11g, 
Benefit/Cost, Special Needs, Timeliness, and Public Support. Please be sure to address any of these as opp/icable.) 

Replacement of the 2009 Plow Truck - Due to electronic components, trucks are now rated for an 8-year life. 

FORM OF ACQUISITION (check appropriate): 

x Purchase Lease 

NUMBER OF UNITS REQUESTED: 
I 

PURPOSE OF EXPENDITURE (check appropriate): 

• Scheduled Replacement 
D Present Equipment Obsolete 
• Replace worn-out Equipment 
D Expanded Service 
D New Operation 
D Increase Safety 
D Improve Procedures, records, etc. 

REPLACED ITEMS: 

Item Make 
2009 Plow Truck International 

Age 
11 yrs 

TOT AL ESTIMATED COST: 
$95,000 - Truck 
$76,000 - Plow & Gear 
$ 1,000 - Radio 
Total Approximately: $172,000 

PROPOSED FINANCING: Pleast"lescribdowthepropf>sed 
project will be funded. Some optfons may be General Tax Re•'t!nue, Usu Fee Revenue, 
General Obligation Bonds, Rc..~erve Funds, Special Assessments, Grant Proceeds, etc. 

General Taxation 

Prior Year's 
Maint. Cost Breakdowns Rental Costs 
$18,000 

RECOMMENDED DISPOSITION OF REPLACEMENT ITEMS(S): 
I 

I Trade-Jn x Sale 

12-47 
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CITY OF ELLSWORTH 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT EQUIPMENT REQUEST FORM 

FY 2020 

DEPARTMENT: Public Works 

PROJECT TITLE: Vac Sweeper 

LOCATION: Public Works Highway Garage 

CONTACT PERSON: 
Lisa Sekulich /Bernie 
Hussey 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED EQUIPMENT PURCHASE: 

Purchase or Lease to Own a Vac Sweeper 

JUSTIFICATION & USEFUL LIFE: 
(Purchases will be evaluated based on one or more of t/1efol/owing criteria: Public Health & Safety, £'eternal RequiremLnts, Tech11ology, Percent of Population Served, 
Economic Development, Impacts on Operating Budget, Expected Ufe of lmproveme11t, Availability of Finm1ci11g, Relationship to Adopted Pla11s, Intensity of Use, Scheduling, 
Benefit/Cost, Special Needs, Tinu!liness, a11d Public Support. Please be sure to address any of these as applicable.) 

Replac(:ment of the 2006 Sweeper. This machine is worn out which makes it next to impossible to climb hills. 
We cannot keep dust from entering the cab, which is a serious health concern in regards to Silica Dust. OSHA 
has new regulations regarding silica dust and worker exposure. This piece of equipment uses a Vac type system 
which allows pick up of larger objects not just sand from roads as well as leaves which clog our drainage 
systems. It also has the ability to clean out some of our shallower catch basins with its vac hose attachment. 
This one piece of updated equipment could benefit the department and city substantially. 

FORM OF ACQUISITION (check appropriate): TOTAL ESTIMATED COST: 

x Purchase or x Lease $235,750 -- - -- -
NUMBER OF UNITS REQUESTED: PROPOSED FINANCING: Pleasedt..scribehowthepmposed 

I project will In funded. Some optitJns may be General Tax Revenue, User Fu Revenue, 
Ge11eral ObligotitJn Bonds, Rt.Serve Funds, Special Assessments, Grant Proceeds, etc. 

PURPOSE OF EXPENDITURE (check appropriate): Lease Options 
0 Scheduled Replacement ( $63,050 per year FY 2020 - FY 2023 ) 
0 Present Equipment Obsolete 
• Replace worn-out Equipment 
0 Expanded Service 
0 New Operation 
• Increase Safety 
0 Improve Procedures, records, etc. 

REPLACED ITEMS: 
Prior Year's 

Item Make Age Maint. Cost Breakdowns Rental Costs 
Sweeper Johnson 12 yrs FY 16-

$13,141 
FY 17- $5030 
FY 18-$10,062 
FY 19- $617 - so far, more to useable this 

make spring 

RECOMMENDED DISPOSITIO 
12-48 I 
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CITY OF ELLSWORTH 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT EQUIPMENT REQUEST FORM 

FY 2020 

DEPARTMENT: Public Works 

PROJECT TITLE: Loader 

LOCATION: Public Works Highway Garage 

CONTACT PERSON: 
Lisa Sekulich I Bernie 
Hussey 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED EQUIPMENT PURCHASE: 

Purchase a new loader comparable to a Volvo L90H 

JUSTIFICATION & USEFUL LIFE: 
(Purchases will be evaluated based on one or more of the following criteria: Public Health & Safety, External Requireltli!nts, Technology, Percent of Population Served, 
Economic Developmmt, Impacts on Operating Budget, Expected life of lmprovetnJ!nt, Avai/abilit)' of Financing, Relationship to Adopted Plans, Intensity of Vse, Scheduling, 
Benefit/Cost, Special Needs, Timeliness, and Public Support. Please be sure to address any of these ns applicable.) 

Replacement of the 1998 CASE loader. This loader was parked as the cost to fix was deemed to expensive, we 
ended up selling this on Govdeals.com. We are currently renting a loader at a cost of $18,00 for a 4-month 
rental term. The idea would be to purchase this new loader and make our 2009 loader the back up loader/pit 
loader. 

FORM OF ACQUISITION (check appropriate): TOT AL ESTIMATED COST: 

x Purchase Lease $185,242 -- - -
NUMBER OF UNITS REQUESTED: PROPOSED FINANCING: Plt!aUdescribeAOM'thtproposd 

I project '"i// bt funded. Somt options may be General Tax Revenut!, User Fu Revtnue, 
General Obligatiun Bonds. Reserve Funds, Special Assessments, Grant Pmceeds, tic. 

PURPOSE OF EXPENDITURE (check appropriate): General Taxation 

• Scheduled Replacement 
0 Present Equipment Obsolete 
• Replace worn-out Equipment 
0 Expanded Service 
0 New Operation 
• Increase Safety 
0 Improve Procedures, records, etc. 

REPLACED ITEMS: 
Prior Year' s 

Jtem Make Age Maint. Cost Breakdowns Rental Costs 
Loader Case 621 20 yrs 20 $18,000-4 

months 

RECOMMENDED DISPOSIT11u.r 01" Dl?PI .AC:EMENT ITEMS(S): 

Possible Use by otl Sale _ X_(already sold) _ 
12-50 
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CITY OF ELLSWORTH 
CAPJT AL IMPROVEMENT EQUIPMENT REQUEST FORM 

FY 2020 

DEPARTMENT: Public Works 

PROJECT TITLE: Loader pusher with wings 

LOCATION: Public Works Highway Garage 

CONTACT PERSON: 
Lisa Sekulich I Bernie 
Hussey 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED EQUIPMENT PURCHASE: 

SnowWing - 12 ft snow pusher with wings 

JUSTIFICATION & USEFUL LIFE: 
(Purchases will be evaluated based Oil one or more of thefollowillg criteria: Public Health & Safety, Extemal Requirements, Technology, Percell/ of Population Served, 
Economic Developme11t, Impacts on Operat/11g Budget, Expected Life of Improvement, Availability of Financing, Relationship to Adopted Plans, Intensity of Use, Scheduling, 
Benefit/Cost, Special Needs, Timeliness, and Public Support. Please be sure to address Oil)' of these as applicable.) 

This pusher is requested with or without approval of the new loader. This is for cleanup of the downtown areas 
done by the loader. This pusher has wings that can be adjusted to get into some of the tighter areas in town. 
This pusher would speed up the clean up /require less passes with the loader to clean up the larger areas by 
being able to take more snow in each pass. 

FORM OF ACQUJSITION (check appropriate): TOT AL ESTIMATED COST: 

x Purchase Lease $19,000 -- --
NUMBER OF UNITS REQUESTED: PRO POSED FIN AN CIN G; Please describe how the proposed 

I project will be funded. Some options may be Gtntral Tax Rtvenut, User Fee Re'<nue, 
General Obligation Bonds, Reservt Funds, Special AsseS5ments, Grant Procteds, etc. 

PURPOSE OF EXPENDITURE (check appropriate): General Taxation 

0 Scheduled Replacement 
D Present Equipment Obsolete 
• Replace worn-out Equipment 
0 Expanded Service 
0 New Operation 
0 Increase Safety 
• Improve Procedures, records, etc. 

REPLACED ITEMS: 
Prior Year' s 

Item Make Age Maint. Cost Breakdowns Rental Costs 
City made Scoot 

. 

RECOMMENDED DISPOSITION OF REPLACEMENT ITEMS(S): 

I 
Possible Use by ott Sale --

12-51 



CITY OF ELLSWORTH 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT REQUEST FORM 

FY 2020 

( EPARTMENT: 
.-ROJECT 
TITLE: New DMR Radio System 

Cit Wide 

CONTACT 
PERSON: Sgt. Shawn Willey 

( 

LOCATION: 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED PROJECT: Replace the 30-year-old aging and partially failed Police 
Department analog radio system with a new DMR system. See attached documents for full details. 

JUSTIFICATION & USEFUL LIFE: 
(Projecls will be evaluated based on one or more of the following criteria: Public Health & Safely, Extemal Requirements, Technology, Percent of Population Served, 
Economic Development, Impacts 011 Operating Budget, Expected U/e of Improvement, Availability of Financing, Relationship to Adopted Plan~; Intensity of Use, Scheduling, 
Benefit/Cost, Special Needs, Timeliness, and Public Support. Please be sure to address any of these as applicable.) 

This replacement falls under Public Safety and serves 100/% of the Ellsworth population. Attached is 
documents explaining the need and costs along with an evaluation of the current system that was completed by 
Brown's Communication and what the future system will provide. 

See attached documents for full details. 

TOTAL ESTIMATED COSTS: 

Planning, Design, Engineering: $ _____ __ _ 

Land Purchase: $ _______ _ 

PR 0 POSED FJN AN CJN G: Please describe how lite proposed project 

will be funded. Some options may be Genernl Tax Revenue, User Fet Revenue, Ge11er11/ 
Obligation Bonds, Reserve Funds, Special Assessments, Gran/ Proceeds, etc. 

General Tax Revenue 

Construction: 

Equipment & Furniture: 

Other: 

$ 

$--se-,0-0e-.~O-O-·lfJ-, ~)(J 'Cf ~ f1 f{_ 
$ JdJSjO r 

Miscellaneous: $ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 

TOTAL COST $ _______ _ 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT/PURCHASE COST PER YEAR 
2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 TOTAL 

Planning, Design, 
Engineering 
Land Acquisition 
Construction 

L .her $ 80,000.00 
TOTAL COST 

Maintenance & Operation 
Costs 12-86 
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ELLSWORTH POLICE DEPARTMENT 
1 CITY HALL PLAZA 

ELLSWORTH, MAINE 04605 
Tel. 207-667-2133 Fax 207-667-4916 

Chief Glenn M. Moshier 
gmosbier@eUsworthmaine.gov 

Captain Troy M. Bires 
tbires@eUsworthmaine.gov 

Late in 2017, EPD Officers began reporting radio communications problems in the following 
areas: the Surry Road, the Bucksport Road and Route 180. Additionally, Downtown Ellsworth, 
which had always been an area with communication issues, showed an increase. 

Our Department contacted Brown's Communication, who detennined the 20 year old Voter 
System, located at the Dollard Hill site stopped working. A backup plan was suggested, to use a 
channel designated to the Sheriffs Department, if the need arose. That frequency does provide 
coverage in areas we are not able to communicate in using portables 

In February of 2018 Brown' s Communication fully shut down the Dollard Hill sight and made 
adjustments to the North Ellsworth Site (Bangor Road) in attempt to give us the best line of 
communication possible with the main repeater while we worked on a solution. This adjustment 
provided slight improvement with the two way cruiser radios but still left us with 
communications issues on portables in the areas mentioned above as well as inside structures. 

Since then we have been working diligently with Brown's Communications over the best course 
of action and most cost effective way to fix the radio system. This administration quickly learned 
that there has been no annual maintenance done to the Police Department Radio System since it 
was installed and there is no equipment replacement plan in place. The tower or guywires at the 
North Ellsworth Site have not been inspected on a routine basis for corrosion and proper tension 
on the guide wires. 

In March of 2018, Brown's Communication did a site survey of the North Ellsworth and Dollard 
Hill Standpipe Sites. They have provided a document outlining the systems. Some of the 
highlights are listed below. 

• The tower on the Bangor Road was erected in 1987 and the City of Ellsworth's single 
channel radio system was moved from Beckwith Hill to the Bangor Road. The police 
department kept the frequency and added a repeater. The other services also added 
channels and repeaters. Trees are currently growing up in the tower guywires. The 
heating system was inoperative and an electric space heater was plugged into an outlet. 
The interior of the building showed signs of rodent feces . There is a working generator 
as backup and alarm system in place. 

lntegril 
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• In 1998, an additional receiver was added to the Dollard Hill site because of 
communication problems. The building housing the radio equipment is substandard and 
is prone to rodent problems. There is no backup generator or alarm system in place. 

• In 2012 FCC Narrow banding was mandated. Brown's Communication replaced some of 
the equipment at each site to put the department into FCC compliance. The equipment 
that was replaced in 2012 is still serviceable. Communication range was shortened and 
effects of poor communication began to be noticed by Officers. 

• 

• 

In February of 2018 Brown's Communication completely disabled the Dollard Hill site 
because of the malfunctioning system equipment purchased in 1998. 

In May of 2018 Brown's Communication provided a price of$29,147.00 to only .fix and 
restart the Dollard Hill site's system. 

• We began discussions on whether the cost to fix the Dollard Hill site was worth it. We 
also began looking into the costs of maintaining and eventually having to replace the 30 
year old radio equipment at the North Ellsworth Site. 

• We began looking at other options that would serve all of the city's emergency services 
for the future, providing the best coverage possible. 

• In December of2018 the main repeater site on the Bangor Road failed in the middle of an 
EMERGENCY CALL. Officers were responding and on scene of a reported bomb threat 
at Maine Coast Memorial Hospital. EPD immediately had to close our dispatch center 
and begin communications on the Sheriff's Department frequency via the RCC Center. 
We learned that we had no one contracted to deal with emergency electrical issues at the 
site. It was eventually determined that the main breaker in the electrical panel had failed. 
While the electrician was on site, he noted other issues of concern. 

lntegr riity Service 
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We began testing of a Motorola DMR system in December of 2018 via a main site repeater on the 
tower that sits behind the Colonial Inn. The tower is owned by Crown Castle. AT&T leases 
space on the tower and provided us with a "demo" antenna to test the DMR system and also the 
site. We are pleased to say that the system worked like nothing we have ever seen before. We 
were able to communicate in buildings downtown via portable to portable. Communications in 
the schools and hospital were improved by 70%, which is better than we have ever seen. 

We next tested the DMR system at our current North Ellsworth site. Keeping in mind the test system is 
only a 50-watt repeater and the antenna on the tower is not tuned to this frequency. We found we were able 
to communicate in both schools, Hannaford, Walmart, Mill Mall and business along Main Street. We were 
not able to get good communication in city hall or the hospital. Brown's figures the test system is only 
putting out about 25-watts. This means the I 00-watt system we would purchase would put out around 60 
to 70 watts and possibly more with a directed signal antenna that would focus on the congested area of the 
city. 

Lastly, we tested the Dollard Hill site. This test was to make sure the portables would bit the receiver at 
that site when in the outlying areas. The test was successful. 

There are a couple different options we have from trying to move to a new main repeater site to continuing 
to use our current sites. 

Option A 
Place a new DMR I 00 watt repeater at the North Ellsworth site with new antenna cabling and a 
directed/focused antenna on the tower towards the city center. Once this is in place use the system for 30 
days and make a determination if the site is sufficient or if we need to move to Option B. If the North 
Ellsworth site is sufficient we would then move to Phase 2 of Option A which is placing a satellite receiver 
at the Dollard Hill site. This receiver boosts mobile and portable radio coverage in the outlying areas along 
Northbend, Happytown and Winkumpaugh Roads. Phase 3 if needed would be to add another satellite 
receiver on the water tower at the Ellsworth High School. Until we test the other sites fully we will not 
know if this site is needed. 

After successful testing of Option A, I would then recommend we merge with the other city services onto 
the DMR system. 

Option B 
I have spoken with Crown Castle the owners of the Beckwith Hill Tower. They will sign a 15-year lease 
with the city for space on the tower. The cost would be around $775.00 a month or $9300.00 annually. We 
would also need to budget a dedicated fiber line. I have spoken with IT Ingalls about this and its an 
estimated $3000.00 to get the fiber pulled into the site. 

Ultimately, Option B would hinge on AT & Tallowing us space in their building at the site. Brown' s 
Communication bas spoken with a representative of the company that they have a working relationship 
with. Brown's feels that they would be able to get us free access to the site for placement of our equipment 
but this would be upon the system being purchased from them. 

Recommendation 

I would recommend choosing Option A. If we found Option A did not work after testing the full 
capabilities of the new equipment at the Bangor Road site we could move to Option Band utilize all the 
new equipment at the North Ellsworth site. 

Inte 
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I have attached budgetary quotes to fix the Dollard Hill site and upgrade the 30 year old North Ellsworth 
site keeping the entire system analog. If we did this we would not be improving any coverage inside the 
schools, hospital or down town business. (Proposal C-$60,440.29) ~ 

I have attached a quote to move to a DMR system (Option A or B). This includes the main repeater site 
'(,with new cabling and antenna and the satellite at the Dollard Hill sitet"'(Proposal B-$32,703.29)YA third 
'f satellite site may need to be added at EHS water tower. ($6, 321.00) .Y · 

Equipment in the dispatch center that control EPD dispatch and RCC dispatch will need to be upgraded. 
(Proposal A-$ 10,901.00) 

Ultimately, it is cheaper to move to the DMR system by, $10,SlS.00 then fix and upgrade the current 
analog system. The benefits and coverage of the DMR system far outweigh the current analog system that 
is in use. 

As part of the DMR system we need to upgrade our portable radios and cruiser radios. In FY18 
\1., we upgraded 6 of the portable radios to be compatible with DMR. The total to upgrade the 
I' portable radios and cruiser radios is $23,510.00. /t ' 

Motorola offers lease programs for parts or entire radio systems. The options are monthly 
payments with no money down or yearly payments up to 5 years with I 0% dow_n. 

Integri[J y Service 
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( . DEPARTMENT: 

PROJECT TITLE: 

LOCATION: 

CITY OF ELLSWORTH 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT REQUEST FORM 

FY2629~~ 

Wastewater 
CONTACT PERSON: 

Mike Harris -------

Vac/Jetter Truck 

Various Locations 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED PROJECT: This is a multi-department purchase. A vacuum jetter 
truck that is necessary for proper maintenance of our collection system, pump stations and our septage 
holding tank. It also has several uses by the Public Works and Water Departments. We already spend a 
significant amount of money on outside contractors and that number will significantly increase going 
forward. 

JUSTIFICATION & USEFUL LIFE: 
This truck has multiple department uses. The collection system is supposed to be maintained at a minimum level 
according to the EPA and DEP collections system maintenance best practices. Those standards have not been 
officially adopted by the state as yet so we do not have to comply. The writing is on the wall that it is coming. We 
currently pay contractors on an as needed basis to handle collection systems maintenance when the need arises. 
The Public works department also has infrastructure needs that would benefit from this piece of equipment. 

TOT AL ESTIMATED COSTS: 

Planning, Design, Engineering: $ 

Land Purchase: $ 

Construction: $ 

Equipment & Furniture: $ 

Other: $ 

Miscellaneous: $ 

TOTAL COST $ 

400.000 

PROPOSED FINANCING: Pleasedescribehowtheproposedproject 
will be funthd. Some options may be Genual Tax Revenue, Usu Fu Revenue, Genual 
Obligation Bonds, Reserve Funds, Special Assessments, Grant Proceeds, etc. 

Wastewater Department Revenue 

G .\PIT AL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT/PURCHASE COST PER YEAR 
2020 I 2021 I 2022 I 2023 2024 TOTAL 

Planning, Design, I I I 
Engineering 
Land Acquisition 

14-46 
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CITY OF ELLSWORTH 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT REQUEST FORM 

FY 2020 

CONTACT PERSON: 
EPARTMENT: Water Reggie Winslow 

PROJECT TITLE: Branch Lake Dam 

LOCATION: Branch Lake, Mill Dam Rd. 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED PROJECT: Repair existing dam, gates and safety systems upgrades. 

JUSTIFICATION & USEFUL LIFE: 
(Projects will be evaluated based on one or more of the following criteria: Public Health & Safety, External Requirements, Technology, Percent of Population Served, 
Economic Development, Impacts on Operating Budget, Expected Life of Improvement, Availability of Financing, Relationship to Adopted Plans, Intensity of Use, Scheduling, 
Benefit/Cost, Special Needs, Timeliness, and Public Support. Please be sure to address any of these as applicable.) 

Dam is deteriorating. Current steel sheeting has holes allowing water to pass through. Gates do not 
function properly and the existing safety systems are inadequate. 

TOTAL ESTIMATED COSTS: 

Planning, Design, Engineering: $=2~5-~0~00"'------

Land Purchase: $ --------
Construction: $150 000 

Equipment & Furniture: $ _____ _ 

Other: $ _______ _ 

Miscellaneous: $ _______ _ 

TOTAL COST $175,000 

PR 0 POSED FIN AN CIN G: Please describe how the proposed project 
will be funded. Some options may be General Tax Revenue, User Fu Revenue, General 
Obligation Bonds, Reserve Funds, Special Assessments, Grant Proceeds, etc. 

Bonds/Grants 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT/PURCHASE COST PER YEAR 
2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 TOTAL 

Planning, Design, $25,000 
Engineering 
Land Acquisition 
Construction $150,000 
'1tber 

_A}TALCOST $175,00 - -

Maintenance & Operation ' 

Costs 15-21 



CITY OF ELLSWORTH 
CAPJT AL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT REQUEST FORM 

FY 2020 

CONTACT PERSON: 
DEPARTMENT: Water Reggie Winslow 

PROJECT TITLE: Radio Meter Reading 

LOCATION: 
Pum station Point: 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED PROJECT: Implement a AMI meter reading system. "Drive by Meter 
Reading" 

JUSTIFICATION & USEFUL LIFE: 
(Projects will be evnluated bnsed on one or more of the following criteria: Public Hen/th & Snfety, Exlernnl Requirements, Technology, Percent of Population S erved, 
Economic Development, Impacts on Operating Budget, Expected Life of Improvement, Availability of Financing, Relationship to Adopted Plans, Intensity of Use, Scheduling, 
Benefit/Cost, Special Needs, Timeliness, nnd Public Support. Plense be sure to address nny of these as applicable.) 

This system will allow the crew to drive by the houses collecting meter readings. Saving time and money. 
Increasing revenue due to lost water by tracking water usages. Potentially saving customers money by catching 
potential leaks. Radios have a proven life of twenty years. 

TOT AL ESTIMATED COSTS: 

Planning, Design, Engineering: $ 

Land Purchase: $ 

Construction: $ 

Equipment & Furniture: $ 

Other: $ 

Miscellaneous: $ 

TOTAL COST $ 250,000 

PROPOSED FINANCING: Pleasedescribehowtlteproposetl project 
will be funded. Some options may be General Tax Revenue, User Fee Revenue, General 
Obligation Bonds, Reserve Funds, Special Assessments, Grant Proceeds, etc. 

CIP, Should not exceed the proposed $250,000 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT/PURCHASE COST PER YEAR 
2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 TOTAL 

Planning, Design, 
Engineering 

Land Acquisition 
Construction 
Other $60,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $40,000 $250,000 
TOTAL COST $60,000 $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 $40,000 $250,000 

Maintenance & Operation 
Costs 



CITY OF ELLSWORTH 

Council Order# _______ _ 

TITLE: Order authorizing issuance of up to $3,068,992 of the City's General Obligation Bonds to 
finance the acquisition of miscellaneous vehicles and equipment and other municipal 
infrastructure improvements 

By the City Council of the City of Ellsworth be it hereby: 

ORDERED that the Treasurer and the Chair of the City Council be and hereby are authorized, in 
the name of and on behalf of the City to borrow up to $3,068,992 to finance costs related to the following 
projects (the "Projects"): 

Bond Useful 
Project Description Amount life {est.) 

Rescue Truck #5 $550,000 10 years 

2 Plow Trucks $344,000 5 years 

Vacuum Sweeper $235,750 5 years 

Loader $185,242 5 years 

Loader Pusher w/wings $19,000 5 years 

Radio Communications Infrastructure $125,000 5 years 

Water Street Pump Station $1,000,000 10 years 

Vacuum Truck $400,000 10 years 
Alexis Way Reconstruction, Repair & 
Upgrade (additional costs) $25,000 10 years 

Capitalized Interest and Costs of Issuance $185,000 n/a 

Total $3,068,992 

ORDERED that pursuant to 30-A M.R.S. §5772, the City Charter, as amended, and all other 
authority thereto enabling, to evidence such borrowing, there is hereby authorized the issue and sale of 
the City's general obligation bonds and notes in anticipation thereof in an amount not to exceed 
$3,068,992. The proceeds derived from the sale of said bonds, including premium, if any, and any 
investment earnings thereon shall be used and are hereby appropriated to pay the costs of the Projects. 

ORDERED that the Treasurer and the Chair of the City Council shall determine the date, maturities 
(not to exceed the maximum term permitted by law), denominations, interest rate or rates, place of 
payment, and other details of said bonds and notes in anticipation thereof, including provisions for 
redemption prior to maturity, with or without a premium, as provided in 30-A M.R.S. §5772(6), as 
amended, and other details as they shall approve, their approval to be conclusively evidenced by their 
execution thereof. 

ORDERED that said bonds and notes in anticipation thereof shall be executed in the name of the 
City by the manual or facsimile signatures of the Treasurer and the Chair of the City Council (provided that 
at least one of such signatures shall be a manual signature), sealed with the seal of the City, attested by 
its Clerk. 

11445581.1 



ORDERED that if the bonds or notes (or a portion thereof) are issued to the Maine Municipal Bond 
Bank (the "Bond Bank") pursuant to the Bond Bank's general resolution borrowing program, the Treasurer 
and the Chair of the City Council be and hereby are authorized and empowered, in the name and on behalf 
of the City, to execute and deliver one or more loan agreements between the City and the Bond Bank 
providing for loans from the Bond Bank to the City in an amount not to exceed in the aggregate the 
amount authorized herein, said loan agreement(s) to be substantially in the usual and ordinary form 
utilized by the Bond Bank in connection with the general resolution borrowing program, which is hereby 
approved, to contain such other terms and provisions, not contrary to the general tenor hereof, as the 
Treasurer and the Chair of the City Council may approve, their approval to be conclusively evidenced by 
the execution thereof. 

ORDERED that the Treasurer be and hereby is authorized to covenant and certify on behalf of the 
City that no part of the proceeds of the issue and sale of such bonds or notes in anticipation thereof shall 
be used directly or indirectly to acquire any securities or obligations, the acquisition of which would cause 
such bonds or notes to be "private activity bonds" or "arbitrage bonds" within the meaning of Sections 
141 or 148 of the Intern a I Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code" ). 

ORDERED that the Treasurer be and hereby is authorized to covenant and agree, on behalf of the 
City, for the benefit of the holders of such bonds or notes in anticipation thereof, that the City will file any 
required reports and take any other action that may be necessary to ensure that interest on the bonds or 
notes in anticipation thereof will remain exempt from federal income taxation and that the City will refra in 
from any action that would cause interest on the bonds or notes in anticipation thereof to be subject to 
federal income taxation. 

ORDERED that the Treasurer be and hereby is authorized to covenant, certify, and agree, on 
behalf of the City, for the benefit of the holders of such bonds or notes in anticipation thereof, that the 
City will file any required reports, make any annual financial or material event disclosure, and take any 
other action that may be necessary to ensure that the disclosure requirements imposed by Rule 15c2-12 
of the Securities and Exchange Commission, if applicable, are met. 

ORDERED that the Treasurer be and hereby is authorized and empowered, with advice of bond 
counsel and to the extent available under the Code, to take all such action as may be necessary to 
designate the bonds and/or notes in anticipation thereof as qualified tax-exempt obligations for purposes 
of Section 265(b) of the Code. 

ORDERED that the term "cost" or "costs" as used herein and applied to the Projects, or any 
portion thereof, includes, but is not limited to: (1) the purchase price or acquisition cost of all or any 
portion of the Projects; (2) the cost to design, construct or reconstruct, renovate, improve, repair, furnish 
and equip the Projects; (3) the cost of land, easements and other real property interests, landscaping and 
site preparation, all appurtenances and other fixtures, facilities, buildings and structures either on, above, 
or under the ground which are used or usable in connection with the Projects; (4) the cost of feasibility 
studies, surveys, environmental studies and assessments, engineering, plans and specifications, legal and 
other professional services associated with the Projects; and (5) issuance costs, including premiums for 
insurance, capitalized interest and other fees and expenses relating to the financing transaction. 
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ORDERED that if the actual cost of any Project differs from the estimated cost, whether due to 
completion, delay or abandonment of the Project, or for any other reason, the Treasurer is authorized, in 
her discretion, to reallocate proceeds of the Bonds to any other listed Project; 

ORDERED that the Treasurer and Chair of the City Council be and hereby are authorized and 
empowered in the name of and on behalf of the City to do or cause to be done all such acts and things, 
and to execute, deliver, file, approve, and record all tax certificates, arbitrage and use of proceeds 
certificates, loan agreements, contracts, agreements, deeds, assignments, certificates, memoranda, 
abstracts, and other documents as may be necessary or advisable, with the advice of counsel for the City, 
to carry out the provisions hereof, in order to effect the issuance, execution, sale, and delivery by the City 
of the bonds and notes in anticipation thereof. 

ORDERED that if the Treasurer, Chair of the City Council, or Clerk are for any reason unavailable 
to approve and execute the bonds or notes in anticipation thereof, or any related financing documents, 
the person or persons then acting in any such capacity, whether as an assistant;' Cl deputy, or otherwise, 
is authorized to act for such official with the same force and effect as if such official had himself or herself 
performed such act. 

ORDERED that if the Treasurer, Chair of the City Council, or Clerk have signed or sea led the bonds 
and notes in anticipation thereof hereinbefore authorized but shall cease to be such officers or officials 
before the bonds or notes so signed and sealed shall have been actually authenticated or delivered by the 
City, such bonds or notes nevertheless may be authenticated, issued, and delivered with the same force 
and effect as though the person or persons who signed or sealed such bonds notes had not ceased to be 
such officer or official; and also any such bonds or notes in anticipation thereof may be signed and sealed 
on behalf of the City by those persons who, at the actual date of the execution of such bonds or notes, 
shall be the proper officers and officials of the City, although at the nominal date of such bonds or notes 
any such person shall not have been such officer or official. 

ORDERED that during the term any of the bonds herein authorized are outstanding, the Treasurer 
and Chair of the City Council be and hereby are authorized, in the name and on behalf of the City, to issue 
and deliver refunding bonds to refund some or all of the bonds then outstanding, and to determine the 
date, form, interest rate, maturities (not to exceed 30 years from the date of issuance of the original 
bonds) and all other details of such refunding bonds, including the form and manner of their sale and 
award. The Treasurer and Chair of the City Council are hereby further authorized to provide that any of 
such refunding bonds hereinbefore authorized be made callable, with or without premium, prior to their 
stated date(s) of maturity, and each refunding bond issued hereunder shall be signed by the Treasurer 
and the Chair of the City Council, sealed with the seal of the City, attested by its Clerk. 

ORDERED that each year that the bonds or notes in anticipation thereof issued under this Order 
remain outstanding, the City shall levy a tax in an amount necessary to meet, with other revenues, if any, 
available to the City for that purpose, the payment of the annual installment of principal and the annual 
interest on such bonds or notes, and such amounts will be included in the tax levy for each year such 
bonds or notes remain outstanding, until the debt is extinguished. 

ORDERED that it is the intent of the City Council that this Order constitute the City's declaration 
of official intent within the meaning of Treasury Regulation §1.150-2. 
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CITY OF ELLSWORTH 

Council Order# 

TITLE: 

~~~~~~~~ 

Order authorizing issuance of up to $460,000 of the City's General Obligation Bonds to 
finance Branch Lake Dam improvements and upgrades and the acquisition of meter reading 
equipment 

By the City Council of the City of Ellsworth be it hereby: 

ORDERED that the Treasurer and the Chair of the City Council be and hereby are authorized, in 
the name of and on behalf of the City, subject to an approving order of the Public Utilities Commission of 
the State of Maine (the "PUC"), to borrow up to $460,000 to finance costs related to the following projects 
(the "Projects" ): 

Project Description 

Branch Lake Dam Improvements 

Radio Meter Reading Program Equipment 

Capitalized Interest and Costs of Issuance 

Total 

Bond 
Amount 

$175,000 

$250,000 

$35,000 

$460,000 

Useful 
Life (est.) 

10 years 

5 years 

n/a 

ORDERED that pursuant to 30-A M.R.S. §5772, the City Charter, as amended, and all other 
authority thereto enabling, to evidence such borrowing, there is hereby authorized the issue and sale of 
the City's general obligation bonds and notes in anticipation thereof in an amount not to exceed $460,000. 
The proceeds derived from the sale of said bonds, including premium, if any, and any investment earnings 
thereon shall be used and are hereby appropriated to pay the costs of the Projects. 

ORDERED that the Treasurer is authorized, on behalf of the City, to execute and file with the PUC 
an application to authorize the City to issue the bonds herein authorized. 

ORDERED that the Treasurer and the Chair of the City Council shall determine the date, maturities 
(not to exceed the maximum term permitted by law), denominations, interest rate or rates, place of 
payment, and other details of said bonds and notes in anticipation thereof, including provisions for 
redemption prior to maturity, with or without a premium, as provided in 30-A M .R.S. §5772(6), as 
amended, and other details as they shall approve, their approval to be conclusively evidenced by their 
execution thereof. 

ORDERED that said bonds and notes in anticipation thereof shall be executed in the name of the 
City by the manual or facsimile signatures of the Treasurer and the Chair of the City Council (provided that 
at least one of such signatures shall be a manual signature), sealed with the seal of the City, attested by 
its Clerk. 

ORDERED that if the bonds or notes (or a portion thereof) are issued to the Maine Municipal Bond 
Bank (the "Bond Bank") pursuant to the Bond Bank's Safe Drinking Water Revolving Loan Fund program 
or its general resolution borrowing program, the Treasurer and the Chair of the City Council be and hereby 
are authorized and empowered, in the name and on behalf of the City, to execute and deliver one or more 
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loan agreements between the City and the Bond Bank providing for loans from the Bond Bank to the City 
in an amount not to exceed in the aggregate the amount authorized herein, said loan agreement(s) to be 
substantially in the usual and ordinary form utilized by the Bond Bank in connection with the Safe Drinking 
Water State Revolving Loan Fund or its general resolution borrowing program, which is hereby approved, 
to contain such other terms and provisions, not contrary to the general tenor hereof, as the Treasurer and 
the Chair of the City Council may approve, their approval to be conclusively evidenced by the execution 
thereof. 

ORDERED that the Treasurer be and hereby is authorized to covenant and certify on behalf of the 
City that no part of the proceeds of the issue and sale of such bonds or notes in anticipation thereof shall 
be used directly or indirectly to acquire any securities or obligations, the acquisition of which would cause 
such bonds or notes to be "private activity bonds" or "arbitrage bonds" within the meaning of Sections 
141 or 148 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"). 

ORDERED that the Treasurer be and hereby is authorized to covenant and agree, on behalf of the 
City, for the benefit of the holders of such bonds or notes in anticipation thereof, that the City will file any 
required reports and take any other action that may be necessary to ensure that interest on the bonds or 
notes in anticipation thereof will remain exempt from federal income taxation and that the City will refrain 
from any action that would cause interest on the bonds or notes in anticipation thereof to be subject to 
federal income taxation. 

ORDERED that the Treasurer be and hereby is authorized to covenant, certify, and agree, on 
behalf of the City, for the benefit of the holders of such bonds or notes in anticipation thereof, that the 
City will file any required reports, make any annual financial or material event disclosure, and take any 
other action that may be necessary to ensure that the disclosure requirements imposed by Rule 15c2-12 
of the Securities and Exchange Commission, if applicable, are met. 

ORDERED that the Treasurer be and hereby is authorized and empowered, with advice of bond 
counsel and to the extent available under the Code, to take all such action as may be necessary to 
designate the bonds and/or notes in anticipation thereof as qualified tax-exempt obligations for purposes 
of Section 265(b) of the Code. 

ORDERED that the term "cost" or "costs" as used herein and applied to the Projects, or any 
portion thereof, includes, but is not limited to: (1) the purchase price or acquisition cost of all or any 
portion of the Projects; (2) the cost to design, construct or reconstruct, renovate, improve, repair, furnish 
and equip the Projects; (3) the cost of land, easements and other real property interests, landscaping and 
site preparation, all appurtenances and other fixtures, facilities, buildings and structures either on, above, 
or under the ground which are used or usable in connection with the Projects; (4) the cost of feasibility 
studies, surveys, environmental studies and assessments, engineering, plans and specifications, legal and 
other professional services associated with the Projects; and (5) issuance costs, including premiums for 
insurance, capitalized interest and other fees and expenses relating to the financing transaction. 

ORDERED that if the actual cost of any Project differs from the estimated cost, whether due to 
completion, delay or abandonment of the Project, or for any other reason, the Treasurer is authorized, in 
her discretion, to reallocate proceeds of the Bonds to any other listed Project; 

ORDERED that the Treasurer and Chair of the City Council be and hereby are authorized and 
empowered in the name of and on behalf of the City to do or cause to be done all such acts and things, 
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and to execute, deliver, file, approve, and record all tax certificates, arbitrage and use of proceeds 
certificates, loan agreements, contracts, agreements, deeds, assignments, certificates, memoranda, 
abstracts, and other documents as may be necessary or advisable, with the advice of counsel for the City, 
to carry out the provisions hereof, in order to effect the issuance, execution, sale, and delivery by the City 
of the bonds and notes in anticipation thereof. 

ORDERED that if the Treasurer, Chair of the City Council, or Clerk are for any reason unavailable 
to approve and execute the bonds or notes in anticipation thereof, or any related financing documents, 
the person or persons then acting in any such capacity, whether as an assistant, a deputy, or otherwise, 
is authorized to act for such official with the same force and effect as if such official had himself or herself 
performed such act. 

ORDERED that if the Treasurer, Chair of the City Council, or Clerk have signed or sealed the bonds 
and notes in anticipation thereof hereinbefore authorized but shall cease to be such officers or officials 
before the bonds or notes so signed and sealed shall have been actually authenticated or delivered by the 
City, such bonds or notes nevertheless may be authenticated, issued, and delivered with the same force 
and effect as though the person or persons who signed or sealed such bonds notes had not ceased to be 
such officer or official; and also any such bonds or notes in anticipation thereof may be signed and sealed 
on behalf of the City by those persons who, at the actual date of the execution of such bonds or notes, 
shall be the proper officers and officials of the City, although at the nominal date of such bonds or notes 
any such person shall not have been such officer or official. 

ORDERED that during the term any of the bonds herein authorized are outstanding, the Treasurer 
and Chair of the City Council be and hereby are authorized, in the name and on behalf of the City, to issue 
and deliver refunding bonds to refund some or all of the bonds then outstanding, and to determine the 
date, form, interest rate, maturities (not to exceed 30 years from the date of issuance of the original 
bonds) and all other details of such refunding bonds, including the form and manner of their sale and 
award. The Treasurer and Chair of the City Council are hereby further authorized to provide that any of 
such refunding bonds hereinbefore authorized be made callable, with or without premium, prior to their 
stated date(s) of maturity, and each refunding bond issued hereunder shall be signed by the Treasurer 
and the Chair of the City Council, sealed with the seal of the City, attested by its Clerk. 

ORDERED that each year that the bonds or notes in anticipation thereof issued under this Order 
remain outstanding, the City shall levy a tax in an amount necessary to meet, with other revenues, if any, 
available to the City for that purpose, the payment of the annual installment of principal and the annual 
interest on such bonds or notes, and such amount s will be included in the tax levy for each year such 
bonds or notes remain outstanding, until the debt is extinguished. 

ORDERED that it is the intent of the City Council that this Order constitute the City's declaration 
of official intent within the meaning of Treasury Regulation §1.150-2. 
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ELLSWQ~TH Phone (207) 667-2563 • Fax (207) 667-4908 
Business, Leisure, Life. lsekulich@ellsworthmaine.gov 

MEMO 
To: City Council Members 

From: Lisa Sekulich 

Date: 10/15/19 

Re: Bid Award for 2018 or newer Wheel Loader and Hydraulic Pusher 

On Thursday October 3rd 2019 the City of Ellsworth held a bid opening for a 2018 or newer 

Wheel Loader and Hydraulic Pusher for the City's Public Works Highway Division. Four out of 

Five dealerships responded with bids. Please see attached for more information, but below is 

an overview of the bids received: 

Dealer Make Year Hours Price 

Nortrax John Deere 62411 2018 311 $156,000 

Nortrax John Deere 624L 2019 110 $165,000 

Chadwick Baross Volvo L90H 2019 5 $163,643 

Milton Cat Caterpillar 938 M 2019 0 $190,900 

Beauregard Case 721G 2019 0 $179,900 



I am recommending the Council approve the bid from Chadwick Baross for the Volvo L90H and 

Hydraulic Pusher due to it meeting the bid specifications. The Volvo was the only model that 

met the Bid specifications complet ely. The next closest was the Case 721G, which has a cost 

significantly higher than the Volvo. The lowest bid by Nortrax had a machine without the 

required bucket size and a significantly lower break out force and dump clearance. Please see 

attached Key Spec Exceptions Breakdown sheet for more details. 

If the Council approves this recommendation, the following motion is suggested: 

Move to approve the request of the Public Works Director to award the purchase of a 2019 

Volvo L90H wheel loader, with Bucket, Forks and Hydraulic pusher to Chadwick Baross with 

funding to come from future financing and allow city manager to sign all necessary 

documents . 



Bids must be submitted by 11:00 AM, Thursday October 3, 2019 
to: 

City of Ellsworth 
City Clerk's Office' 
One City Hall Plaza 

Ellsworth, ME 04605 

City of Ellsworth, Maine 
Request for Bids 

(l) 2018 or newer wheel loader with less than 500 hours 

AND 

(1) New HLA SB5203W1218 Hydraulic snow pusher or approved equivalent 

Bid Announcement 

The City of Ellsworth is accepting bids for the purchase of New or used 
Wheel loader and hla sb5203w1218 hydraulic snow pusher or approved equal. 

Bids must be submitted by 11 :00 AM, Thursday October 3, 2019 to: 

City of Ellsworth 
City Clerk ' s Office 
One City Hall Plaza 
Ellsworth, ME 04605 

Bids will be opened at the above time with the award to be made later. The City of 
Ellsworth reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids in the best interest of the 
community. 
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City of Ellsworth, Maine 
Request for Bids 

(1) 2018 or newer wheel loader with less than 500 hours 

(1) New HLA SB5203WI218 Hydraulic snow pusher or equivalent 

General Requirements 

1. Failure to comply with any of the general requirements may be grounds for rejection. 

2. Bids must be received no later than the time and date specified below: 
Time: 11 :00 AM 
Date: Thursday October 3, 2019 

3. The specifications listed are the minimum acceptable. Any deviation from the 
specifications shall be specifically and individually enumerated in the space provided 
marked "Deviation from Specifications" and attached check list completed. 

4. All bids shall be submitted on the forms provided. 

5. All bids must be in sealed envelopes and have written or type on the front of them 
"Public Works wheeled loader bid 

6. All prices quoted shall be firm for a sixty (60) calendar day period. 

7. Delivery of the loader and bucket to city within 21 days from Bid award 
REQUIRED (award anticipated at the October 21st city council meeting). 
Please note delivery date of pusher and forks on bid sheet . 

8. Payment shall be made to the successful vendor within 30 calendar days of the date of 
satisfactory delivery and acceptance by the City of Ell sworth. 

9. Prices quoted shall include furnishing the equipment, all delivery costs, and ready for 
use at a location determined by the City. 

I 0. In the quotation all vendors should describe the warranty provided with the 
equipment, the term (in months, hours, etc.), and the coverage (which components of the 
equipment, parts, labor, transport, shipping, etc). 

11 . The City of Ellsworth reserves the right to reject any or all quotes, or parts thereof, 
and to waive any informality therein should the best interests of the City be served 
therein. 

2 



12. Specifications given are not meant to be restrictive. The vendor shall certify that the 
item proposed is equal to or of better quality than required by the specifications. Please 
at1ach cut sheets for items purposed in bid. 

3 



(1) 2018 or newer wheeled loader with less than 500 hours 

BID FORM 

I . Wheel loader 

Make: 

Model: 

Total Price for wheel loader: $ -------

2. Special Conditions or Restrictions on Bid Price: 

3. Deviations from Specifications: (P lease enumerate. Add additional page, if necessary.) 

4. Warranty. Item furnished, parts and labor shall be fully guaranteed as follows: 
(include warranty if available) 

5. Delivery 

_____ Days will be required for delivery of the item quoted following receipt of 
the order. (21 days MAXIMUM) 
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City of Ellsworth, Maine 
Request for Bids 

(1) New HLA sb5203w1218 hydraulic snow pusher or equivalent 

BID FORM 

I. Hydraulic pusher 

Make: 

Model: 

Year: 

Total Price for the hydraulic pusher $ ______ _ 

2. Special Conditions or Restrictions on Bid Price: 

3. Deviations from Specifications: (Please enumerate. Add additional page, if necessary.) 

4. Warranty. Item furnished , parts and labor shall be fully guaranteed as follows: 
(include warranty if available) 

5. Delivery 

_____ days will be required for delivery of the item quoted fol lowing receipt of 
the order. 

5 



6. Parts & Service 

State the location of your parts and service department. Indicate the time (in days) that it 
will take for parts to be delivered. If the company has a mobile repair unit, state the 
current hourly and m ileage rate with applicable minimum, if any. 

6 



CITY OF ELLSWORTH 
WHEEL LOADER / hydraulic pusher 

Minimum Bid Specifications 

- Unit bid shall be currently advertised and produced model with all the latest standard features whether or 
not called for in these specifications. Standard equipment shall be defined in current manufacturer's 
literature. (Provide current brochure / specifications of the unit bid) 

- Indicate compliance with checking either a YES or NO answer. 

- A 'YES' answer indicates 100% compliance with the entire statement. Manufacturer's bid is allowed to 
meet, or exceed, stated specifications, unless otherwise quantified. 

- Explain all 'NO' answers in detail on a separate page, clearly referencing the relevant non-conforming 
item(s) by section and item number. 

A) GENERAL 
1. Unit bid shall consist of a diesel driven, articulated, four-wheel-drive, rubber tire loader. 

2 . Standard boom, hook on, bucket must be a min. 3 .5 yd3 SAE 4.0 yd. heaped capacity. 

3 . Standard boom, hook on, full turn tip must be at least 20,420 lbs (9 ,260 kg). 

4. Hook on unit must be configured with OEM cast steel attachment bracket. (optional) 
5. fork attachment 

6. loto lock out tag out, sep attachment lock std. boom 
7. Quick change coupler for the bucket and forks 

8. Add extra counter weight to the rear 

B) PERFORMANCE 
1 . Unit shall have, with other items specified, without including optional counterweights 

and tire ballast, the minimum operating weight... 
... Of 31,590 lbs. (15,230 kg) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

2. Dump clearance at full height as defined by SAE J732 shall be ... 
... 9 '3" (2830 mm) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

3 . Reach at full height as defined by SAE J732 shall be no less than 

... 4 ' (1210 mm) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

4 . Breakout force as defined by SAE J732 shall be no less than ..... 

... 27,900 lb. (133 kN) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

5. Unit shall be equipped with automatic bucket positioner with adjustable position indicator, 
automatic and adjustable boom kick-outs for lift and lowering. 
6 . Unit shall be equipped with a torque-parallel type linkage or z bar type 
7. Bucket cutting edge width shall exceed tire width with tooth option 

COMPLIANT? 
YES NO 
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C) ENGINE 
1. Unit shall meet all US EPA Tier 41 emissions requirements for diesel engines. Engines 
certified to a Family Emission Limit (FEL) are not acceptable. 
2. Unit shall be equipped with a minimum six (6) cylinder, four (4) stroke, inline, 
turbocharged, high torque, low emission, electronically controlled engine developing not less 
than 180hp (137 kW) flywheel horsepower as defined by SAE J1349 net. 
3. Engine must have common rail fuel injection system and external cooled exhaust gas 
recirculation system together with an active and passive DPF filter including a DOC to 
minimize emissions and SCR (Selective Catalytic Reduction) and Ammonia slip catalyst or 
equivalent. 

4. Engine must be of heavy-duty type with wet replaceable cylinder liners and replaceable 
valve guides and seats. 

5 . Engine must be three (3) point mounted on rubber to reduce vibration. 
6. Engine must be equipped with an air-to-air intercooler. 

7. Main cooling fan shall be hydraulically driven and thermostatically controlled to conserve 
fuel and to reduce exterior noise levels. 

8. An electronically controlled,automatic reversing cooling fan shall be provided as standard. 
9. Engine will be equipped with an indicator glass for coolant level. 

10. Engine must be equipped with a double fuel filter system with water separator and 
easy drainage access. 

11. Engine shall be fitted with a full flow oil filter. 

12.Engine block heater 120v 

13.0il sampling ports 

14. The engine hood should open completely or be gull wing for easy access to the engine 
and cleaning of the radiator. 

0) ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 
1. Unit shall be equipped with a computer controlled monitoring and diagnostics system. 
2. Operation data must be recorded and downloadable for service and diagnostics work. 

3. Unit shall alert the operator when scheduled service work is to be performed. 

4. Unit must have warning and indicator lights for the following functions: charging, oil 
pressure engine and transmission, brake system pressure, parking brake, hydraulic oil level, 
primary steering, secondary steering, high beams, turn signals, working lights, led beacon, 
preheating coil, differential lock, coolant and transmission oil temperature, low fuel and 
coolant level, hydraulic oil level, washer fluid level. 

5. Unit shall be equipped with an alternator capable of 24V/ 80Amp. 
6. Unit must be equipped with exterior lighting which will include two (2) front led driving 
lights with high and low beam. Parking lights, two (2) rear combination stop and tail lights 
turn signals with hazard warning flashers, and two (4) front and two (2) rear led working 
lights shall also be included. Interior cab fan. 

7. Wiring must be enclosed in a sealed, non-cloth protective casing and in all possible cases 

be routed on the opposite side of the frame from the machine's hydraulic hoses. 

8.Pre wired tor a two way radio. 

E) DRIVETRAIN 
1. Transmission shall be OEM designed and manufactured by the loader manufacturer and 
matched to the specific loader. 
2. Unit must be equipped with a fully automatic, computer controlled, countershaft type 
transmission with single lever control tor directional and gear changes. 
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3 . Transmission must have a minimum of four (4) forward and four (4) reverse gears and 
produce a maximum speed of not less than 27.3 mph (44.0 km/ h) forward and reverse. 
4. Transmission shall have an automatic kick down to first gear which automatically returns 
to second gear when rim pull requirements diminishes or direction is changed. 

5 . Torque converter shall be of single-stage type. 

6. Transmission must have a mode selector enabling selection of gear shifting points 
to match specific applications. 
7. Unit must have outboard mounted planetary final drives with fully floating axle shafts. 

8. Unit will have a fixed front axle with a hydraulically operated 100% differential lock 
manually actuated by the operator inside the cab. The rear axle must be able to oscillate 
+/ -13 degrees of the center of pivot and have a self lubricating oscillating bearing. 

F) TIRES 
1. Unit shall be equipped with 20.5R25 tires. 

2. Front and rear fenders will be provided. 

G) STEERING 
1. Unit shall be equipped with load-sensing, hydrostatic, priority feed, piston pump driven 
steering system, capable of+/- 40 degrees articulation from the center of pivot. 

2. Steering cylinders must be double acting and center hinge must be located so that the rear 
wheels track the front wheels. The clearance circle to the outside of the bucket corner will 
not exceed 19' 5" {5,930 mm) turning radius (STD machine P-0 Bucket). 
3. Lower frame joint bearing will consist of a double-tapered roller bearing with a minimum 
service interval of 1000 hours; Upper frame joint bearing will be a spherical self-aligning 
bearing with a minimum service interval of 250 hours. 

H)BRAKES 
1. Unit must be equipped with hydraulically operated, oil circulation cooled; outboard 
mounted wet disk brakes, meeting requirements and standards according to SAE J14 73. 

2. Unit shall be equipped with: Dual service brake pedals. Brakes wear indicators. Dynamic 
brake system deceleration check with results indicated on the display unit. 
3. Service brake system must have two separate circuits, for the front and rear axle that are 
able to operate independently in case of a malfunction. 

4. A separate, accumulator driven, rechargeable, secondary brake function must be available 
to enable braking when the engine is not running. 

5. Unit must be equipped with a spring actuated, hydraulically released parking brake 
system. 

I) HYDRAULICS 
1. Unit must be equipped with a main hydraulic system with a load sensing axial piston pump 
with variable displacement and a pilot operated main valve. 
2. Hydraulic system shall have a common tank for steering, working and brake hydraulic oil, 
located so it provides gravity oil feed to the pump. 
3. Hydraulic tank shall have a minimum capacity of 50 gallons (90 liters). 

4. All return oil from the main, steering, and brake hydraulics must be filtered through a 10 
micron full flow filter (absolute rating) before returning to tank. 
5. System reservoir must include a sight gauge for fluid level check. 

6. Lift circuit will be capable of four functions; raise, hold, lower and float; as well as an 
automatic, adjustable, automatic boom kick-out with lever detent. 
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7. Tilt circuit will be capable of three functions; rollback, hold and dump; as well as an 
automatic, adjustable, bucket leveling with lever detent. 

8. Automatic ride control/boom suspension 

9. Hydraulic cycle time according to SAE J818 shall be no more than: 
rise= 5.4s, dump = 1.9s, lower = 3.2s, total = 10.5s. 

10. Hydraulic piping for quick change attachments 

11. Must have float option 

J) OPERATOR'S ENVIRONMENT 
1. Unit must be equipped with a fully enclosed cab meeting ROPS and FOPS standards per 
ISO 34 71, ISO 3449, ISO 6055 and SAE J386. 

2. Cab must be equipped with an air circulation system capable of heating, defrosting and 
pressurizing the cab with a minimum 11-speed fan and an output level of 51,180 Btu/ h (15 
kW). The defroster must be effective on all windows. 

3. Interior sound level shall not exceed 68 dB (A) in accordance to SAE J2105. 

4. Filtration system must be >98% efficient with SAE fine dust test (SAE J1533). 
5. Unit shall have following equipment: one combination lock kit,(2) 12v cigarette lighter 
outlets, cab heating with filter, fresh-air inlet and defroster, floor mat, interior lights, two (2) 
interior rear view mirrors two (2) exterior heated rear-view mirrors, left and right opening 
window, tinted safety glass, 3" (76 mm) retractable seatbelt (SAE J386), adjustable hydraulic 
lever console, premium operator's seat with high backrest adjustable air suspension ,lumbar 
and heating, storage compartment, sun visor, beverage holder, front and rear windshield 
washers and wipers, interval function for front and rear windshield wipers, service platforms 
with anti-slip surfaces and hand rails on rear fenders, speedometer, ambient 
tempature.tilt/ telescoping steering wheel,steering knob 

6. Minimum am/ FM Bluetooth,remote aux.port and usb port . iphone/ android compatible 
7. Rear camera color LCD monitor 
8. 3 lever fingertip control with f/n/ r switch or joystick control 
9. Sunshade for front windshield and rear window 

K) LOADER LINKAGE 
1. For hook on machines, linkage must be torque parallel or z bar design allowing use of 
various attachments on OEM attachment bracket with minimal toss of performance, visibility, 
or productivity. 

2. No more than 20% loss of break out force from dump to fully rolled-back position of the 
attachment. 

3. Linkage shall provide parallel attachment movement through the whole lifting cycle. 

4. All linkage pins must be double sealed and have ground access lubrication points. 

L)WARRANTY 
1. Unit must carry the manufacturer's standard new machine warranty. A copy of the 
warranty must be attached to the bid proposal. Any additional available warranties may be 
described and priced as optional. 

2. Unit shall have a lifetime warranty on front/ rear frame, articulation and lifting frame 
3. Must have full parts and service manuals. 
4. Optional extended warranty. 
EXCEPTION DETAIL - Please Reference Category and item letter. 
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NEW HLA SB5203W1218 HYDRULIC SNOW PUSHER OR EQUVILANT 

A) CLEARING WIDTH CLOSED 144 IN (12 FT) 

B) CLEARING WIDTH OPEN 216 IN (18 FT) 

C) OVERALL ROAD WIDTH ANGLED 133 IN (11FT1 IN) 

D) MOULDBOARD HEIGHT 42 IN (3 FT 6 IN) 

E) MAX OPERATING WEIGHT 40,000 

F) QUICK ATIACH KIT FOR A LOADER 

G) REVERSABLE/ REPLACEABLE CUTIING EDGE 

H) SPRING TRIP CUTIING EDGE 

I) HIGH TENSIL LONG WEAR SKID SHOES 

J) 180 DEGREE ROTATION 

FOLLOW THE HLA SB5203W1218 HYDRULIC SNOW PUSHER SPEC. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE All BIDS THAT DO NOT MEET THE SPEC. 

EXCEPTION DETAIL- PLEASE REFERANCE CATEGORY AND ITEM LEITER. 
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Name of Company Cost of Equipment 

Nortrax, Inc #1 156,000.00 

Nortrax, Inc #2 165,000.00 

Beauregard Equipment Inc 179,900.00 

Milt on Cat - Caterpillar 190,900.00 

Anderson Equipment No Bid Received 

Chadwick Baross 163,643.00 

Type 

624K2 

624L 
Case 721G 

Cat 938M 

Volvo L90H 

Highway Loader Bid 

October 3, 2019 

11:00 am 

Model Year Deviations 

2018 311 Hrs 

2019 110 Hrs 

2019 New 

2019 New 

2019 5 Hrs 

A True Copy 

/\\test: -~~-A~~~ 
~M. Monk 
Deputy City Clerk 

Pusher - 17,500 

Pusher - 17,500 

Pusher - 19,900 

Pusher - 19,500 

Pusher - 20,900 



Dealer Loader: Make Year Hours Price Days to dellver Length of Warranty Meets specs ? Pusher : Make Price Meets specs ? Days to dellYer 

Nortrax John Deere 62411 2018 311 $156,000 5 261 days - full machine NO AMI 58521218 $17,500 yes 21-30 

Nortrax John Deere 624L 2019 110 $165,000 15 270 days -full machine NO AMI 58521218 $17,500 yes 21-30 

Chadwick Baross Volvo L90H 2019 5 $163,643 5 36 month - 5000 hrs YES HI.A SB5023W1218 $20,900 yes 6-Sweeks 

Milton Cat Caterpillar 938 M 2019 0 $190,900 7 12 months NO HLA SB5203WEF1218LF $19,500 yes 42 ( 6WEEKS) 

Beauregard Case 7216 2019 0 $179,900 14 3 year -3000 hr NO HLA5203W $19,900 yes 42 (6 weeks) 



Key Spec Exceptions Breakdown : 

John Deere 62411 

3 .1 yd /3 .5 yd heaped - spec is 3 .5 cyd/4.0 cyd heaped 

8' l 0" dump clearance - spec is 9'3" 

Break out Force - 24,218lb - spec 27,900 lbs 

Cooling fan non reversing - spec calls for reversing 

No lifetime warranty on frame and pins 

Cat 938M 

Reach full height 3'9"- spec is 4'0" 

No lifetime warranty on frame and pins 

Cooling fan non reversing - spec calls for reversing 

John Deere 624L 

3.1 yd /3.5 yd heaped - spec is 3.5 cyd/4.0 cyd heaped 

9'1" dump clearance - spec is 9'3" 

Break out Force - 26,8 l Olb - spec 27 ,900 lbs 

Cooling fan non reversing - spec calls for reversing 

No lifetime warranty on frame and pins 

Case 721 G 

Horsepower 1 79 - spec is 180 

No lifetime warranty on frame and pins 



(1) 2018 or newer wheeled loader with less than 500 hours 

BID FORM 

I. Wheel loader 

Make: J ol-i t>~ i<..L--

Model: ~ 2--'f):::.. .IL--
Year and Hours: C).O( B> / :JI I fvtf 

I 

Total Price/or wheel loader: $ 

2. Special Conditions or Restrictions on Bid Price: 

~,vij;,(JC AvA-L-lAit.l~$ 

I)"?, ~o-v 
' 

3. Deviations from Specifications: (Please enumerate. Add additional page, if necessary.) 

4. Warranty. Item furnished, parts and labor shall be fully guaranteed as follows: 
(include warranty if available) 

~ { D ()_.(;{ s (/' r- fu._. t ( t/( k-U (;; /;. 

5. Delivery 

__ 5 ___ Days will be required for delivery of the item quoted following receipt of 
the order. (21 days MAXIMUM) 
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City of Ellsworth, Maine 
Request for Bids 

(l) New HLA sb5203wl218 hydraulic snow pusher or equivalent 

BID FORM 

1. Hydraulic pusher 

Make: A- M f:-
~--'"~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Model: )/? )2-/ 'L/fi 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Ye M: _....2-~0~1++-~~~~~~~~~~ 

Total Price for the hydraulic pusher $ !z s7FV 

2. Special Conditions or Restrictions on Bid Price: 

#£fAUlV2 /Ne£ 0!'11 .e~.e- (d--ti.JBlt-

3. Deviations from Specifications: (Please enumerate. Add additional page, if necessary.) 

z~c.l-SA/V/£ c.; //LAS'!f0?wlUB 

'itzaA//J Aft ~ 

4. Warranty. Item furnished, parts and labor shall be fully guaranteed as follows: 
(include wMranty if available) 

5. Delivery 

9/--:5 o days will be required for delivery of the item quoted following receipt of 
the order. 
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6. Parts & Service 

State the location of your parts and service department. Indicate the time (in days) that it 
will take for parts to be delivered. If the company has a mobile repair unit, state the 
current hourly and mileage rate with applicable minimum, if any. 

~c,£ &&~77 4J /ht. 11-J!V II e 

Signature:__,l'-"'-...;;.;..o....--'-"~-+!--1.~------------

PrintedName: /l( 1k£ &!Hqf 
Title: Lear?cfv;t_y /vf An! .A-6 ~ 
Telephone: Zo 7 -- L/1! --Blf-1 ( 
Fax: fJ-o 7 -1'{7 - / S"Z-Z 
Date: Oo/- 3 rz_,o I CZ 
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ADDmONAL WARRANTY OPTIONS 

Options for coverage can range from 24 months up to 84 months 

1000 hrs and up to 12,000 hours 

Example Pricing : 

84 month I 5000 hour Power Train Warranty $1900 

84 month I 5000 hour PowerTrain & Hydraulics $3900 

Information of coverage included in bid package 



CITY OF ELLSWORTH 
WHEEL LOADER I hydraulic pusher 

Minimum Bid Specifications 

- Unit bid shall be currently advertised and produced model with all the latest standard features whether or 
not called for in these specifications. Standard equipment shall be defined in current manufacturer's 
literature. (Provide current brochure/ specifications of the unit bid) 

- Indicate compliance with checking either a YES or NO answer. 

- A 'YES' answer indicates 100% compliance with the entire statement. Manufacturer's bid Is allowed to 
meet, or exceed, stated specifications, unless otherwise quantified. 

- Explain all 'NO' answers in detail on a separate page, clearly referencing the relevant non-conforming 
item(s) by section and item number. 

COMPLIANT? 

A) GENERAL 
1. Unit bid shall consist of a diesel driven, articulated, four-wheel-drive, rubber tire loader. 

2. Standard boom, hook on, bucket must be a min. 3.5 yd3 SAE 4.0 yd. heaped capacity. 
3. Standard boom, hook on, full tum tip must be at least 20,420 lbs (9,260 kg). 
4. Hook on unit must be configured with OEM cast steel attachment bracket. (optional) 
5. fork attachment 
6. Joto lock out tag out, sep attachment lock std. boom 
7. Quick change coupler for the bucket and forks 
8. Add extra counter weight to the rear 

B) PERFORMANCE 

1. Unit shall have, with other items specified, without including optional counterweights 

and tire ballast, the minimum operating weight. .. 
... Of 31,590 lbs. (15,230 kg) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

2. Dump clearance at full height as defined by SAE J732 shall be •.• 
.•. 9'3" (2830 mm) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

3. Reach at full height as defined by SAE J732 shall be no less than 

..• 4' (1210 mm) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

4. Breakout force as defined by SAE J732 shall be no less than •.... 

... 27 ,900 lb. (133 kN) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

5. Unit shall be equipped with automatic bucket posltioner with adjustable position Indicator, 
automatic and adjustable boom kick-outs for lift and lowering. 
6. Unit shall be equipped with a torque-parallel type linkage or z bar type 
7. Bucket cutting edge width shall exceed tire width with tooth option 

YES NO 

....JL. 

K 
_JL 

--i.L 
t./ 

_.i.:::::. 

-1L. 
-LL 

v 

v 



C) ENGINE 

i Unit shall meet all US EPA Tier 41 emissions requirements for diesel engines. Engines 
certified to a Family Emission Limit (FEL) are not acceptable. 
2. Unit shall be equipped with a minimum six (6) cylinder, four (4) stroke, inline, 
turbocharged, high torque, low emission, electronically controlled engine developing not less 
than 180hp (137 kW) flywheel horsepower as defined by SAE J1349 net. 
3. Engine must have common rall fuel injection system and external cooled exhaust gas 
recirculation system together with an active and passive DPF filter including a DOC to 
minimize emissions and SCR (Selective Catalytic Reduction) and Ammonia slip catalyst or 
equivalent. 
4. Engine must be of heavy-duty type with wet replaceable cylinder liners and replaceable 
valve guides and seats. 
5. Engine must be three (3) point mounted on rubber to reduce vibration. 
6. Engine must be equipped with an air-to-air intercooler. 
7. Main cooling fan shall be hydraulically driven and thermostatically controlled to conserve 
fuel and to reduce exterior noise levels. 
8. An electronically controlled,automatlc reversing cooling fan shall be provided as standard. 

9. Engine will be equipped with an indicator glass for coolant level. 
10. Engine must be equipped with a double fuel filter system with water separator and 
easy drainage access. 
11. Engine shall be fitted with a full flow oil filter. 
12.Engine block heater 120v 
13.011 sampling ports 
14. The engine hood should open completely or be gull wing for easy access to the engine 
and cleaning of the radiator. 

D) ELECIRICAL SYSTEM 
i Unit shall be equipped with a computer controlled monitoring and diagnostics system. 
2. Operation data must be recorded and downloadable for service and diagnostics work. 

3. Unit shall alert the operator when scheduled ~rvlce work is to be performed. 
4. Unit must have warning and indicator lights for the following functions: charging, oil 
pressure engine and transmission, brake system pressure, parking brake, hydraulic oil level, 
primary steering, secondary steering, high beams, turn signals, working lights, led beacon, 
preheating coil, differential lock, coolant and transmission oil temperature, low fuel and 
coolant level, hydraulic oil level, washer fluid level. 
5. Unit shall be equipped with an alternator capable of 24V /80Amp. 
6. Unit must be equipped with exterior lighting which will include two (2) front led driving 
lights with high and low beam. Parking lights, two (2) rear combination stop and tail lights 
turn signals with hazard warning flashers, and two (4) front and two (2) rear led working 
lights shall also be included. Interior cab fan. 
7. Wiring must be enclosed in a sealed, non-cloth protective casing and in all possible cases 
be routed on the opposite side of the frame from the machine's hydraulic hoses. 

8.Pre wired for a two way radio. 

E) DRIVETRAIN 

Ji. 
c/ 
v 

_!£.... 

-1.L 

_JL:. 

_..ftL 

t/ 

......sL. 
J 

t/ 

1. Transmission shall be OEM designed and manufactured by the loader manufacturer and • 
/ 

matched to the specific loader. _1.L 

2. Unit must be equipped with a fully automatic, computer controlled, countershaft type 
transmission with single lever control for directional and gear changes. -1.L. 

(./ 
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3. Transmission must have a minimum of four (4) forward and four (4) reverse gears and 
produce a maximum speed of not less than 27.3 mph (44.0 km/h) forward and reverse. 
4. Transmission shall have an automatic kick down to first gear which automatically returns 
to second gear when rim pull requirements diminishes or direction is changed. 
5. Torque converter shall be of single-stage type. 
6. Transmission must have a mode selector enabling selection of gear shifting points 
to match specific appJJcatJons. 
7. Unit must have~mounted planetary final drives with fully floating axle shafts. 
8 . Unit will have a fixed front axle with a hydraulically operated 100% differential lock 
manually actuated by the operator inside the cab. The rear axle must be able to oscillate 
+/-13 degrees of the center of pivot and have a self lubricating oscillating bearing. 

F)TIRES 
1 . Unit shall be equipped with 20.5R25 tires. 
2. Front and rear fenders will be provided. 

G)STEERING 
1. Unit shall be equipped with load-sensing, hydrostatic, priority feed, piston pump driven 
steering system, capable of + /- 40 degrees articulation from the center of pivot. 
2. Steering cylinders must be double acting and center hinge must be located so that the rear 
wheels track the front wheels. The clearance circle to the outside of the bucket corner will 
not exceed 19' 5" (5,930 mm) tuming radius (STD machine P-0 Bucket). 
3. lower frame joint bearing will consist of a double-tapered roller bearing with a minimum 
service Interval of 1000 hours; Upper frame joint bearing will be a spherical self-aligning 
bearing with a minimum service interval of 250 hours. 

H)BRAKES ~ 
1. Unit must be equipped with hydraulically operated, oil circulation cool outboa 
mounted wet disk brakes, meeting requirements and standards according to SAE J . 
2. Unit shall be equipped with: Dual service brake pedals. Brakes wear Indicators. Dynamic 
brake system deceleration check with results indicated on the display unit. 
3. Service brake system must have two separate circuits, for the front and rear axle that are 
able to operate Independently in case of a malfunction. 
4. A separate, accumulator driven, rechargeable, secondary brake function must be available 
to enable braking when the engine Is not running. 
5. Unit must be equipped with a spring actuated, hydraulically released parking brake 
system. 

I) HYDRAULICS 
1. Unit must be equipped with a main hydraulic system with a load sensing axial piston pump 
with variable displacement and a pilot operated main valve. 
2. Hydraulic system shall have a common tank for steering, working and brake hydraulic oil, 
located so it provides gravity oil feed to the pump. 
3. Hydraulic tank shall have a minimum capacity of 50 gallons (90 liters). 
4. AU return oil from the main, steering, and brake hydraulics must be filtered through a 10 
micron full flow filter (absolute rating) before returning to tank. 
5. System reservoir must Include a sight gauge for fluid level check. 
6. lift circuit will be capable of four functions; raise, hold, lower and float; as well as an 
automatic, adjustable, automatic boom kick-out with lever detent. 

v 
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7. Tilt circuit will be capable of three functions; rollback, hold and dump; as well as an 
automatic, adjustable, bucket leveling with lever detent. 
8. Automatic ride control/boom suspension 
9. Hydraulic cycle time according to SAE J818 shall be no more than: 
rise • 5.4s, dump - 1.9s, lower • 3.2s, total • 10.Ss. 
10. Hydraulic piping for quick change attachments 
11. Must have float option 

J) OPERATOR'S ENVIRONMENT 
1. Unit must be equipped with a fully enclosed cab meeting ROPS and FOPS standards per 
ISO 3471, ISO 3449, ISO 6055 and SAE J386. 
2. Cab must be equipped with an air circulation system capable of heating, defrosting and 
pressurizing the cab with a minimum 11-speed fan and an output level of 51,180 Btu/h (15 
kW). The defroster must be effective on all windows. 
3. Interior sound level shall not exceed 68 dB (A) in accordance to SAE J2105. 
4. Filtration system must be >98% efficient with SAE fine dust test (SAE J1533). 
5. Unit shall have following equipment: one combination lock kit,(2) 12v cigarette lighter 
outlets, cab heating with filter, fresh-air Inlet and defroster, floor mat, Interior lights, two (2) 
interior rear view mirrors two (2) exterior heated rear-view mirrors, left and right opening 
window, tinted safety glass, 3" (76 mm) retractable seatbelt (SAE J386), adjustable hydraulic 
lever console, premium operator's seat with high backrest adjustable air suspension ,lumbar 
and heating, storage compartment, sun visor, beverage holder, front and rear windshield 
washers and wipers, interval function for front and rear windshield wipers, service platforms 
with anti-slip surfaces and hand rails on rear fenders, speedometer, ambient 
tempature.tilt/telescoplng steering wheel,steering knob 
6. Minimum am/FM Bluetooth,remote aux.port and usb port . iphone/android compatible 
7. Rear camera color LCD monitor 
8. 3 lever fingertip control with f/n/r switch or joystick control 
9. Sunshade for front windshield and rear window 

K) LOADER LINKAGE 
1. For hook on machines, linkage must be torque parallel or z bar design allowing use of 
various attachments on OEM attachment bracket with minimal loss of performance, visibility, 
or productivity. 
2. No more than 20% loss of break out force from dump to fully rolled-back position of the 
attachment. 
3. Linkage shall provide parallel attachment movement through the whole lifting cycle. 
4. All linkage pins must be double sealed and have ground access lubrication points. 

L)WARRANTY 
1. Unit must carry the manufacturer's standard new machine warranty. A copy of the 
warranty must be attached to the bid proposal. Any additional available warranties may be 
described and priced as optional. 
2. Unit shall have a lifetime warranty on front/rear frame, articulation and lifting frame 
3. Must have full parts and service manuals. 
4. Optional extended warranty. 
EXCEPTION DETAIL - Please Reference Category and item letter. 

v 
t/' 
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John Deere 624KII - Variation to bid spec 

Section A 

2) 3.1 cu yard struck/3.5 cu yard Heaped 

This is a general purpose bucket for this size class machine unless request id for a light 
material bucket 

3) 23,577 #'s ( 3157#s over required spec) Best in Class 

Section B 

1) 35,608 #s (4018#'s over required spec) 
2) 8' 10" at 45deg 
3) 3'8" 
4) 24,218 

Section C 

1) 186 HP 

2) Fan is hydraulic driven proportional to engine temp, not reversing 

14) all engine and radiator panels are manual latched (no batteries or electric power required) 

Full access to all sides of radiator - quad cool - Best in Class 

Section D 

5) 130 Alternator 

6 )Halogen Lights 

7) solid state electronics, all connections sealed, proven technology in corrosive environments 

Best in Class 

JDLINK - Telematics I Remote access to codes and software updates from dealer - reduces field calls 

Section E 

3) 5 speed forward - 22.5 MPH/ 3 speed reverse 16.6 MPH 

7) Inboard Planetary - Benefit --- fluid is filtered and cooled/ spin on filter for differntials/ Best in Class 

8) hydraulic locking diffiock can be operated on the go. Best in Class 

Section H 

l)In board Brakes - Benefit - fluid is filtered and cooled. 

Section F 

2)Front Fenders/ Rear Platform 



Section I 

3) 27.8 gal 

Section J 

6)Non Blue tooth 
9)No Sunshade 

Section L 
2) 3 year I 10,000 hr structural warranty 



(1) 2018 or newer wheeled loader with less than 500 hours 

1. Wheel loader 

Make: VOLVO 

Model: L90H 

BID FORM 

Year and Hours: 2019 and 5 hours 

Total Price for wheel loader: $ 163,643.00 

2. Special Conditions or Restrictions on Bid Price: 

3. Deviations from Specifications: (Please enumerate. Add additional page, if necessary.) 

4. Warranty. Item furnished, parts and labor shall be fully guaranteed as follows: 
(include warranty if available) 

36 mths or 5000 hrs full machine warranty. See Enclosed 

5. Delivery 

____ s_ Days will be required for delivery of the item quoted following receipt of 
the order. (21 days MAXIMUM) 
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City of Ellsworth, Maine 
Request for Bids 

(1) New HLA sb5203w1218 hydraulic snow pusher or equivalent 

BID FORM 

l . Hydraulic pusher 

Model: SB5023W1218 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

2019 

Total Price for the hydraulic pusher $ 20,900.00 

2. Special Conditions or Restrictions on Bid Price: 

3. Deviations from Specifications: (Please enumerate. Add additional page, if necessary.) 

4 . Warranty. Item furnished, parts and labor shall be fully guaranteed as follows: 
(include warranty if available) 

See Enclosed 

5. Delivery 

6-8 weeks 

the order. 
dnys will be required for delivery of the item quoted following receipt of 

5 



6. Parts & Service 

State the location of your parts and service department. Indicate the time (in days) that it 
will take for parts to be delivered. If the company has a mobile repair unit, state the 
current hourly and mileage rate with applicable minimum, if any. 

188 Perry Rd., Bangor ME 04401 

Delivery of parts is 24 hrs 

Current hourly rate is $130 and $50 per hour for the truck 

N f C 
Chadwick-Ba Ross Inc. 

ame o ompany: -------------- ------

Address: 188 Perry Rd., Bangor ME 04401 
-1?:=~----

Signature: 
---,r-t-------------------~--

Printed Name: 1fu {?. ~ 
Title: Sales Rep 

Office 207-942-4838 Cell 207-461 -2750 

207-941-0856 

September 23, 2019 
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Lifetime Frame & Structure Warranty 

Volvo Construction Equipment is designed and built on a foundation of exacting 
quality requirements. These tough standards are derived from decades of 
experience, both in the field and in the lab, delivering unsurpassed frame and 
structure longevity and durability. 

Page 2of4 

Quality is synonymous with the Volvo brand, and has been central to the products 
we engineer and produce for more than 175 years. We believe in the quality of our 
products and are passing that on to you through the Lifetime Frame and Structure 
Warranty. 

The integrity of our frame and structures results from: 

• Bench durability testing 

• Frames with high tensile steel for long service life and low risk of fatigue 

• Strength and weight optimized frames 

• Volvo welding standard for high quality robotic/conventional welds 

• High quality bearings, sealed to prevent contamination and early bearing failure 

• Booms with large cross sections 

• Ultrasonic testing 

•Heavy duty X Frame undercarriage that distributes forces for longer life of the 
undercarriage 

• All mating surfaces machined to ensure exact component location and strong 
joints 

The warranty applies to the initial machine owner and is non-transferrable. 

What Products are Covered?* 

https://vdn.volvoce.com/en-NA/services/uptime/Lifetime-Frame-and-Structure-Warranty 9/23/2019 



.· 
. Lifetime Frame & Structure Warranty Page 3of4 

Product Frame and Structure Warranty 
inclusion 

Compaction Soil Frame, Articulation Joint 

Road Compaction Asphalt Frame, Articulation Joint 
Davers Frame 

~rticulated Hauler Frame, Articulation/Oscillation Joint 

GPPE Wheel Loader Frame, Articulation Joint, Loader Arm 

Excavator* Frame, Boom, Arm 

Compact Excavator Frame, Boom, Arm 

Compact Wheel Frame, Articulation Joint, Loader Arm Loader 

COE Skid Steer Loader/ 
::;ompact Track 
Loader Loader Boom, Arm 

This warranty does not include long reach or pipelayer excavators. 

Who qualifies? 

The warranty applies to the initial machine owner and is non-transferrable. A minimal 
activation fee of $500 is required to register for this program for all models, excluding 
Skid Steer Loaders and Compact Track Loaders. 

Subject to exceptions and limitations set forth in Appendix A - Volvo Construction 
Equipment Frame Lifetime Limited Warranty, Volvo CE or an authorized Volvo CE 
dealer will repair or replace the frame, and where specified, other structural 
components on the machine which prove to be defective in material or workmanship 
during the period of initial ownership or for the life of the machine, whichever is less. 

Documents 

~ Volvo Guarantees 2019 (/./media/FilesNDN/SiteCollectionDocumentsfVDN/Rob-WilliamsNolvo
ICJ Guarantees-2019.ashx) 

r;t::\ PMI - Lifetime Frame & Structure Warranty Updates tEJ (/./media/FilesNDN/SiteCollectionDocumentsNON/Rob-Williams/WTY-14-003-Lifetime-Frame-Limited-
Warranty-rev2019.ashx) 

https://vdn.volvoce.com/en-NA/services/uptime/Lifetime-Frame-and-Structure-Warranty 
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9/23/2019 HLA Snow I Warranty 

DESIGNED 
FOR HARSH 

CONDITIONS 
Standard on 3000, 4000, 5000, and 6000 series blades. 

Horst Welding Warranty Policy 

Wamnty is active at the time of customer delivery and any claims require the product model and 
serial number. 
All claims must be discussed with a representative of Horst Welding prior to any repairs I 
replacement or wamnty will be void. 

This new and unused product is warranted by Horst Welding, to be free from defects in material and 

workman-ship under normal use and regular service as described in the owner's manual, for a period of 1 

year from the date of delivery, and a d 

"'-'lt~~~~~~~~~~~Jiat=fJ:!..·Of~a=illi1e1.l:e'~ Warranty is limited to the repair of the product and I or 

replacement of parts. 

Customer: If issues develop within the warranty period with the product, contact the local dealer from which 

you purchased the unit. Only Horst authorized dealers may make repairs to the product or affect the 

replacement of defective parts, unless otherwise approved by Horst. 

httpsJ/hlasnow.com/warranty.php 1/2 



912312019 HLA Snow I Warranty 

Distributor I Dealer: must notify Horst Welding of the defect before repair I replacement is made. 

Recommended repairs I re-placement and cost are to be discussed with, and agreed on, by an authorized 

Horst Welding representative. All claims must be accompanied by a photograph of the defective product. 

Defective products may be required to be returned to Horst Welding in Listowel, Ontario at the request of 

Horst Welding. Repairs I Replacement will be done at no charge to the customer within a reasonable time 

after the receipt of the product. 

This wamnty does not cover the following Items: 
1. Normal replacement of service items. 

2. Normal maintenance or adjustments. 

3. Machines or parts lost or damaged during shipment, 

4. Accessory items I parts not supplied by Horst Welding 

5. Damages resulting from: 

o misuse, negligence, accident, theft or fire 

o use of improper or insufficient fuel, fluids or lubricants 

o use of after market parts or accessories, unless approved by Horst Welding 

o modifications, alteration, tampering or improper repair 

o any device or accessories installed other than an authorized dealer. 

o using incorrect supplies or supplies not specified in the owners manual. 

Horst shall not, in any event, be liable for any losses, damages or costs; to include profits, travel, 

transportation, pick up, delivery, towing cost, tow vehicle, loss of use, whether special, incidental, 

consequential or otherwise, in any way. Unit or parts are returned at the customer's expense. 

There are no warranties, expressed or implied, other than those specified herein. No agent, employee or 

other person has any authority to vary any of the foregoing provisions. 

All claims must be discussed with a representative of Horst Welding prior to any repairs 

Contact I © 2015 Horst Welding 

This site uses cookies throllgf'l Google Analytics. PrivacY. & Terms - Q12t Out of Google AnalY,tics 

httpsJ/hlasnow.comtwarranty.php 212 
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Glynn General Corporation 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT SERVICE CONTRACT 
FULL MACHINE COVERAGE 

TERMS AND CONDITONS 
01/01/2012 

This CONTRACT is subject to the following terms, prov1s1ons, conditions, limitations, extensions, 
exceptions and definitions. No person has the authority to change or to waive any of its provisions. This 
CONTRACT is for the sole benefit of the CONTRACT HOLDER named herein and applies only to the 
EQUIPMENT described in the CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE. 

A. KEY TERMS AND DEFINITIONS 

• WE, US, OUR, DEALER, MANUFACTURER means the INSURER issuing this CONTRACT. 
• YOU, YOUR, CONTRACT HOLDER means the owner of the EQUIPMENT listed in the 

CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE. 
• ADMINISTRATOR means the company appointed by US to administer this CONTRACT. The 

ADMINISTRATOR has no liability to YOU. The ADMINISTRATOR of this contract is Glynn General 
Corporation ("GGC"). 

• CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE means the enrollment certificate issued by GGC when YOU enroll an 
EQUIPMENT/MACHINE. The CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE lists the EQUIPMENT/MACHINE 
serial # , MANUFACTURER, model, type of coverage, years of coverage, hours of coverage, 
DEDUCTIBLE, MANUFACTURER warranty dates, and extended warranty dates. 

• CONTRACT means this EQUIPMENT SERVICE CONTRACT. It is a CONTRACT between YOU and 
US. 

• DEDUCTIBLE means the portion of the repair that is covered by this CONTRACT which YOU must 
first pay for each unrelated FAILURE. The DEDUCTIBLE amount is outlined in the CERTIFICATE OF 
COVERAGE. 

• EQUIPMENT/MACHINE means the EQUIPMENT described in the CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE. 
• MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN or FAILURE means the actual breaking or electronic failure of any 

covered part of the covered MACHINE while in ordinary use arising from faults attributable to 
manufacturing defects in workmanship or materials in such MACHINE causing sudden stoppage of 
the functions thereof and necessitating repair before it can resume work. 

B. COMPONENTS COVERED 

Full Machine covers all parts except those specifically identified as not being covered under 
section C. WHAT IS NOT COVERED. 

C. WHAT IS NOT COVERED 

1. • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Alarm (back up) 
Batteries 
Bed liner 
Cables, control (external) 
Doors, door latches, handles, or hinges 
Horn 
Lights (operating or warning), bulbs 
Maintenance items, tune up supply items 
Mirrors, mirror brackets 
Muffler 
Multiple fuel injector FAILURES occurring at the same time 
Paint 
Radio 
Seat assembly & controls, seat belts 
Tires 
Tools - all ground engaging tools 
Undercarriage components that fail as a result of normal wear 
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• Wearffear 
• Wear Items such as dry clutch and brake discs, including brake bands 

(Internal wet brakes are covered) 
• Weather stripping 
• Windows, wiper blades 

2. • Loss of time, inconvenience, bodily injury, property damage, or other incidental or 
consequential damage that results from MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN or FAILURE, 
including: loss of use of any EQUIPMENT or consequential loss of any nature 
whatsoever, penalties for delay or detention, or in connection with guarantees of 
performance or efficiency. 

• Storage, freight charges, shop supplies, EPA charges, waste disposal charges and 
taxes. 

• Repairs to any non-covered parts. 
• The cost of establishing preventative procedures or the cost of recall by the 

Manufacturer of the covered EQUIPMENT or any part thereof nor the cost of alterations, 
additions, improvements or overhauls. 

• Additional loss or damage which is occasioned by the CONTRACT HOLDER or 
operator's failure to use all reasonable precautions to protect the EQUIPMENT from any 
further loss or damage after a MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN or FAILURE has occurred. 

• Minor adjustments 

This contract does not consider a machine's downtime with relation to parts availability or job 
completion deadlines. 

3. MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN OR FAILURE caused by: 
• Collision, negligence, misuse, abuse, or lack of maintenance 
• Any external cause including but not limited to the following : 

o aircraft and other aerial devices or articles dropped there from 
o collapse of buildings 
o earthquake, tsunami, volcanic eruption, or other convulsion of nature 
o explosion 
o fire including fire extinguishing 
o flood, inundation, escaping water from water containing apparatus, 
o lightening, hurricane, tornado, typhoon, cyclone or other atmospheric 

disturbances 
o subsidence, landslide, rock fall, avalanche 
o theft or any attempt of theft 
o or clearance of debris, demolition or dismantling arising from the above causes 

• Any legal liability of whatsoever nature 
• Any wastage of material, wearing away or wearing out of any part of the EQUIPMENT 

caused by or resulting from: 
o boiler scale 
o cavitation 
o corrosion 
o deterioration due to chemical or atmospheric conditions 
o erosion 
o ordinary usage 
o other environmental conditions 
o other scratching of painted or polished surfaces 
o rust 

• Arising out of the FAILURE of an otherwise covered part that does not meet 
manufacturer's specifications, including modification and/or alterations to the 
EQUIPMENT not approved by the manufacturer's authorized representative or the 
ADMINISTRATOR 
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• Caused by the application of any tool or process during the course of maintenance, 
inspection, modification or overhaul 

• Caused by the imposition of abnormal conditions, directly or indirectly resulting from 
testing, intentional overloading or experiments 

• Covered by warranty, repairer's guarantee, other service contract, or insurance policy 
• Damage to a covered component that is caused by the failure of a non-covered 

component 
• Directly occasioned by pressure waves caused by aircraft or other aerial devices 

traveling at sonic or supersonic speeds 
• Due to continued operation and failure to protect the EQUIPMENT from further damage 

caused by lack of necessary coolants or lubricants, of a covered part which is damaged 
by fuel or lubricant contamination or rust 

• Slowly developing, deformation, distortion, cracks, fractures, blisters, laminations, flaws 
or grooving or the making good of defective tube joints or other defective joints or seams 
unless such defects in damage otherwise covered under this CONTRACT 

• That is a direct result of a mechanical or structural defect when the manufacturer has 
announced a public recall or a product support program for the purpose of correcting 
such defect 

• That occurs prior to this CONTRACT'S issue date/effective date, whichever is earlier, or 
after this CONTRACT'S expiration 

• Transportation to and from repair facility 
• Where it is determined that for more than one (1) month or two hundred (200) hours that 

the service meter has been inaccurate, inoperative, or altered so that the EQUIPMENT'S 
true usage cannot be verified 

D. CONTRACT RESPONSIBILITIES, LIMITATIONS AND EXTENSIONS 

OUR RESPONSIBILITIES 

WE agree to pay to repair or replace any of the parts covered, if required due to a MECHANICAL 
BREAKDOWN or FAILURE when the MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN or FAILURE is deemed to be 
covered under this warranty. 

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES 

To keep this CONTRACT valid, YOU must have YOUR EQUIPMENT serviced as recommended by the 
EQUIPMENT manufacturer. If requested, proof of required service showing date and service meter hours 
of the EQUIPMENT at the time of service must be presented to the ADMINISTRATOR during the time 
period in which a claim is being considered for payment. Failure to provide proof of service may 
terminate the service contract and result in the denial of the claim. 

Upon customary and reasonable notice of the occurrence of a MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN or 
FAILURE, YOU shall protect the EQUIPMENT from further damage, whether or not such MECHANICAL 
BREAKDOWN or FAILURE is covered by this CONTRACT. Any operation of the EQUIPMENT that 
results in further damage, related to the original MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN or FAILURE, shall be 
considered YOUR failure to protect the EQUIPMENT and shall not be covered under this CONTRACT. 

Upon submission of a claim the repairing DEALER or YOU must provide all of the required information 
requested by GGC. In addition the repairing DEALER or YOU must provide a detailed and valid failure 
analysis related to the failure of the covered component related to the claim. 

The ADMINISTRATOR must be notified of any proposed alterations or additions to the EQUIPMENT and 
of any proposed departure from ordinary working conditions and if any such modifications be made/or the 
maximum current or pressure at which the EQUIPMENT is designed to operate, or any lower maximum 
stipulated by the ADMINISTRATOR in writing be exceeded without the written consent of the 
ADMINISTRATOR, then in the event of BREAKDOWN, no coverage shall exist. If the ADMINISTRATOR 
cannot approve the proposed modification, the coverage may be terminated. 
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E. CONTRACT PERIOD/TERRITORY 

The contract period is outlined in the CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE. 

EQUIPMENT is not considered new if it has less than 60 days of base warranty remaining or if the base 
warranty has expired based upon its current meter reading in relation to the base warranty hourly 
limitation. 

If the EQUIPMENT is new, the time and hour limits of the term selected start the day the EQUIPMENT 
Manufacturer's Warranty starts and at zero (0) hours. Coverage expires when the length of time or 
accumulated hours {whichever occurs first) of the extended warranty term selected is reached. 

If the EQUIPMENT is used, the time and hour limits of the term selected start on the date 
issued/EQUIPMENT delivery date and from the hours on the service meter on that date. Coverage 
expires when the length of time of the term is reached or total hours on the EQUIPMENT is equal to the 
sum of the selected term hours plus stated hours on the EQUIPMENT at delivery date, whichever comes 
first. 

This CONTRACT applies only to a MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN or FAILURE occurring within the United 
States and Canada. 

F. LIMITS OF LIABILITY 

Limit shall be limited to the reasonable price for repair or replacement of any covered part; not to exceed 
the equipment manufacturers suggested retail price. The "Reasonable Price" for repair or replacement is 
based upon nationally recognized flat rate and/or factory manuals. 

Labor reimbursement will be based on the DEALER'S suggested list price for shop labor. The contract 
will only allow for a $3.00 dollar differentiation between different labor classifications as they are related to 
the DEALER'S suggested list price for shop labor. 

The necessary replacement and/or repairs must be made with parts of like kind and quality, when 
available. If any parts are found to be unprocurable, the maximum liability shall be limited to the retail 
price for the costs associated with the necessary repairs to return the unit to an efficient operating 
condition as if the repair parts were available to the repairing service facility. 

In no event shall the limit of liability for each occurrence of MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN or FAILURE 
under this CONTRACT exceed the lesser of US $75,000 or fifty percent (50%) of the purchase price of 
YOUR EQUIPMENT. The aggregate total of all benefits payable to YOU under this CONTRACT shall not 
exceed 50% of the purchase price of YOUR EQUIPMENT. 

The intent of this extended warranty is not to restore the product to a like-new condition, but rather to 
restore the product to its operating condition just prior to the extended warranty covered failure. 

All repairs must be performed by a manufacturer authorized repair facility. The repair facility that 
performs the repairs must warrant its work to be free of defects in material or poor workmanship for a 
period no less than six (6) months or one thousand (1000) hours, starting from the date that the machine 
is put back into service, 

GGC reserves the right to consider component coverage based on a component's function when it is 
determined by GGC that a terminology deficiency exists in the contract wording . 

G. SUBROGATION 

YOU agree that WE, after honoring a claim on YOUR CONTRACT, have all rights of subrogation against 
those who may be responsible for YOUR MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN. YOU shall do whatever is 
necessary to secure such rights. YOU shall do nothing to prejudice such rights and YOU shall execute 
and deliver to US instruments and papers required either securing or maintaining such rights. All amounts 
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recovered by YOU for which YOU were previously reimbursed under this CONTRACT shall become OUR 
property or the property of OUR designee and shall be forwarded to same by YOU, up to the total amount 
paid by US under this CONTRACT. 

H. ARBITRATION 

In the event of any dispute concerning the interpretation of the CONTRACT by US and/or the 
ADMINISTRATOR, it shall be resolved by arbitration in accordance with the rules of the American 
Arbitration Association. YOU must first request arbitration from US or the ADMINISTRATOR in writing 
within sixty (60) days after YOU receive written notice that the dispute cannot be resolved. For claims 
arbitration, written demand must be made to either the ADMINISTRATOR or US within sixty (60) days of 
the claim denial. All arbitration proceedings must be held in Brunswick, GA. 

I. TRANSFER OF THIS CONTRACT 

Contact US and submit the following: 
• This CONTRACT - Written evidence verifying all maintenance requirements have been met. 
• A copy of documentation evidencing change of ownership and service hours at date of sale. 
• Photocopies of documents sent to the manufacturer verifying transference of factory warranty, if 

applicable. 

Conditions: 
• This CONTRACT cannot be transferred to other EQUIPMENT. It can only be transferred to a 

different owner. 
• The EQUIPMENT is subject to inspection. 
• Transfer must take place within fifteen (15) days of change of ownership. 
• All remaining underlying warranties must be transferred to the new owner. 
• Failure to notify the ADMINISTRATOR of the transfer will void the remaining contract period. 

J. CANCELLATION 

The ADMINISTRATOR or INSURER may cancel if the covered EQUIPMENT does not meet the 
established underwriting guidelines. If the ADMINISTRATOR or INSURER cancels a full return of the 
premium charged for the covered EQUIPMENT will be processed, 

If the CONTRACT HOLDER requests cancellation, the cancellation will be subject to a one hundred dollar 
($100) processing fee. The return premium will be processed on a pro-rata basis minus the one hundred 
dollar ($100) processing fee. 

No return premium will be allowed on cancellations for covered EQUIPMENT on which a claim has 
previously been filed. 

K. IN CASE OF MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN OR FAILURE 

Within ninety (90) days of the date of FAILURE, the repairing DEALER/MANUFACTURER must provide 
the ADMINISTRATOR with a Repair Order detailing the FAILURE and the repairs, along with such other 
explanations or evidence as may be reasonably required by the ADMINISTRATOR, including a statutory 
declaration verifying the contents of the Repair Order, other explanations or evidence. 

If WE ask YOU, YOU must allow the ADMINISTRATOR to inspect YOUR EQUIPMENT to gather 
necessary information regarding any claim. YOU may be required to supply the ADMINISTRATOR with 
all maintenance records for service performed on the EQUIPMENT. 

If the cost of repair is greater than one thousand ($1000) dollars, the DEALER/MANUFACTURER and or 
YOU must, if requested, provide the ADMINISTRATOR with adequate photographic evidence of the 
affected parts, or preserve the parts affected, and make them available for inspection by the 
ADMINISTRATOR, or its representative. 
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IF YOU HAVE A MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN OR FAILURE IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO 
NOTIFY YOUR REPAIRING DEALER/MANUFACTURER, IT IS THEN THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE 
DEALER/MANUFACTURER TO FILE THE CLAIM WITH THE ADMINISTRATOR: 

Glynn General Corporation 
800-541 -8585 or 912-638-4320 
St. Simons Island, GA 31522 
www.glynngeneral.com 
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CITY OF ELLSWORTH 
WHEEL LOADER I hydraulic pusher 

Minimum Bid Specifications 

- Unit bid shall be currently advertised and produced model with all the latest standard features whether or 
not called for in these specifications. Standard equipment shall be defined in current manufacturer's 
literature. (Provide current brochure/ specifications of the unit bid) 

- Indicate compliance with checking either a YES or NO answer. 

- A 'YES' answer indicates 1.00% compliance with the entire statement. Manufacturer's bid is allowed to 
meet, or exceed, stated specifications, unless otherwise quantified. 

- Explain all 'NO' answers In detail on a separate page, clearly referencing the relevant non-conforming 
item(s) by section and item number. 

A) GENERAL 
1. Unit bid shall consist of a diesel driven, articulated, four-wheel-drive, rubber tire loader. 

2. Standard boom, hook on, bucket must be a min. 3.5 yd3 SAE 4.0 yd. heaped capacity. 
3. Standard boom, hook on, full turn tip must be at least 20,420 lbs (9,260 kg). 
4. Hook on unit must be configured with OEM cast steel attachment bracket. (optional) 
5. fork attachment 
6. loto lock out tag out, sep attachment lock std. boom 
7. Quick change coupler for the bucket and forks 
8 . Add extra counter weight to the rear 

B) PERFORMANCE 
.1. Unit shall have, with other items specified, without including optional counterweights 

and tire ballast, the minimum operating weight ... 
. .• Of 31,590 lbs. (15,230 kg) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

2. Dump clearance at full height as defined by SAE J732 shall be ... 
... 9'3" (2830 mm) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

3. Reach at full height as defined by SAE J732 shall be no less than 

... 4' (1210 mm) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

4. Breakout force as defined by SAE J732 shall be no less than ..... 

.•. 27,900 lb. (133 kN) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

5. Unit shall be equipped with automatic bucket positioner with adjustable position indicator, 
automatic and adjustable boom kick-outs for lift and lowering. 
6. Unit shall be equipped with a torque-parallel type linkage or z bar type 
7. Bucket cutting edge width shall exceed tire width with tooth option 

COMPLIANM 
YES NO 
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C) ENGINE 
1.. Unit shall meet all US EPA Tier 41 emissions requirements for diesel engines. Engines 
certified to a Family Emission Limit (FEL) are not acceptable. 
2. Unit shall be equipped with a minimum six (6) cylinder, four (4) stroke, inline, 
turbocharged, high torque, low emission, electronically controlled engine developing not less 
than 180hp (1.37 kW) flywheel horsepower as defined by SAE J1349 net. 
3. Engine must have common rail fuel Injection system and external cooled exhaust gas 
recirculation system together with an active and passive DPF filter Including a DOC to 
minimize emissions and SCR (Selective Catalytic Reduction) and Ammonia slip catalyst or 
equivalent. 
4 . Engine must be of heavy-duty type with wet replaceable cylinder liners and replaceable 
valve guides and seats. 
5 . Engine must be three (3) point mounted on rubber to reduce vibration. 
6. Engine must be equipped with an air-to-air intercooler. 
7. Main cooling fan shall be hydraulically driven and thermostatically controlled to conserve 
fuel and to reduce exterior noise levels. 
8. An electronically controlled,automatic reversing cooling fan shall be provided as standard. 
9. Engine will be equipped with an indicator glass for coolant level. 
10. Engine must be equipped with a double fuel filter system with water separator and 
easy drainage access. 
11.. Engine shall be fitted with a full flow oil filter. 
12.Engine block heater 120v 
13.0il sampling ports 
14. The engine hood should open completely or be gull wing for easy access to the engine 
and cleaning of the radiator. 

D) ELECJ'RICALSYSTEM 
1. Unit shall be equipped with a computer controlled monitoring and diagnostics system. 
2. Operation data must be recorded and downloadable for service and diagnostics work. 
3. Unit shall alert the operator when scheduled service work is to be performed. 
4. Unit must have warning and indicator lights for the following functions: charging, oil 
pressure engine and transmission, brake system pressure, parking brake, hydraulic oil level, 
primary steering, secondary steering, high beams, turn signals, working lights, led beacon, 
preheating coil, differential lock, coolant and transmission oil temperature, low fuel and 
coolant level, hydraulic oil level, washer fluid level. 
5. Unit shall be equipped with an alternator capable of 24V/80Amp. 
6 . Unit must be equipped with exterior lighting which will Include two (2) front led driving 
lights with high and low beam. Parking lights, two (2) rear combination stop and tail lights 
turn signals with hazard warning flashers, and two (4) front and two (2) rear led working 
lights shall also be included. Interior cab fan. 
7. Wiring must be enclosed in a sealed, non-cloth protective casing and in all possible cases 
be routed on the opposite side of the frame from the machine's hydraulic hoses. 

8.Pre wired for a two way radio. 

E) DRIVETRAIN 

L 
v 
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1.. Transmission shall be OEM designed and manufactured by the loader manufacturer and 
matched to the specific loader. V 
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2. Unit must be equipped with a fully automatic, computer controlled, countershaft type 
transmission with single lever control for directional and gear changes. 
3. Transmission must have a minimum of four (4) forward and four (4) reverse gears and 
produce a maximum speed of not less than 27.3 mph (44.0 km/ h) forward and reverse. 
4. Transmission shall have an automatic kick down to first gear which automatically returns 
to second gear when rim pull requirements diminishes or direction is changed. 
5. Torque converter shall be of single-stage type. 
6. Transmission must have a mode selector enabling selection of gear shifting points 
to match specific applications. 

7. Unit must have outboard mounted planetary final drives with fully floating axle shafts. 
8. Unit will have a fixed front axle with a hydraulically operated 100% differential lock 
manually actuated by the operator inside the cab. The rear axle must be able to oscillate 
+/ -1.3 degrees of the center of pivot and have a self lubricating oscillating bearing. 

f)TIRES 
1. Unit shall be equipped with 20.5R25 tires. 
2. Front and rear fenders will be provided. 

G)STEERING 
1. Unit shall be equipped with load-sensing, hydrostatic, priority feed, piston pump driven 
steering system, capable of+/ - 40 degrees articulation from the center of pivot. 
.2. Steering cylinders must be double acting and center hinge must be located so that the rear 
wheels track the front wheels. The clearance circle to the outside of the bucket corner will 
not exceed 19' 5" (5,930 mm) turning radius (STD machine P-0 Bucket). 
3. Lower frame joint bearing will consist of a double-tapered roller bearing with a minimum 
service interval of 1.000 hours; Upper frame joint bearing will be a spherical self-aligning 
bearing with a minimum service interval of 250 hours. 

H)BRAKES 
1. Unit must be equipped with hydraulically operated, oil circulation cooled; outboard 
mounted wet disk brakes, meeting requirements and standards according to SAE J1473. 
2. Unit shall be equipped with: Dual service brake pedals. Brakes wear indicators. Dynamic 
brake system deceleration check with results indicated on the display unit. 
3. Service brake system must have two separate circuits, for the front and rear axle that are 
able to operate Independently in case of a malfunction. 
4. A separate, accumulator driven, rechargeable, secondary brake function must be available 
to enable braking when the engine is not running. 
5. Unit must be equipped with a spring actuated, hydraulically released parking brake 
system. 

I) HYDRAULICS 
1. Unit must be equipped with a main hydraulic system with a load sensing axial piston pump 
with variable displacement and a pilot operated main valve. 
2. Hydraulic system shall have a common tank for steering, working and brake hydraulic oil, 
located so It provides gravity oil feed to the pump. 
3. Hydraulic tank shall have a minimum capacity of 50 gallons (90 liters). 
4. All return oil from the main, steering, and brake hydraulics must be filtered through a 1.0 
micron full flow filter (absolute rating) before returning to tank. 
5. System reservoir must Include a sight gauge for fluid level check. 
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6. Lift circuit will be capable of four functions; raise, hold, lower and float; as well as an 
automatic, adjustable, automatic boom kick-out with lever detent. 
7. Tilt circuit will be capable of three functions; rollback, hold and dump; as well as an 
automatic, adjustable, bucket leveling with lever detent. 
8. Automatic ride control/boom suspension 
9. Hydraulic cycle time according to SAE J818 shall be no more than: 
rise • 5.4s, dump = 1.9s, lower• 3.2s, total "" 1.0.5s. 
1.0. Hydraulic piping for quick change attachments 
1.1. Must have float option 

J) OPERATOR'S ENVIRONMENT 
1. Unit must be equipped with a fully enclosed cab meeting ROPS and FOPS standards per 
ISO 3471, ISO 3449, ISO 6055 and SAE J386. 
2. cab must be equipped with an air circulation system capable of heating, defrosting and 
pressurizing the cab with a minimum 11-speed fan and an output level of 51,180 Btu/ h (15 
kW). The defroster must be effective on all windows. 
3. Interior sound level shall not exceed 68 dB (A) In accordance to SAE J2105. 
4. Filtration system must be >98% efficient with SAE fine dust test (SAE J1533). 
5. Unit shall have following equipment: one combination lock klt,(2) 1.2v cigarette lighter 
outlets, cab heating with filter, fresh-air Inlet and defroster, floor mat, Interior lights, two (2) 
interior rear view mirrors two (2) exterior heated rear-view mirrors, left and right opening 
window, tinted safety glass, 3" (76 mm) retractable seatbelt {SAE J386), adjustable hydraulic 
lever console, premium operator's seat with high backrest adjustable air suspension ,lumbar 
and heating, storage compartment, sun visor, beverage holder, front and rear windshield 
washers and wipers, Interval function for front and rear windshield wipers, service platforms 
with anti-slip surfaces and hand rails on rear fenders, speedometer, ambient 
tempature.tllVtelescoping steering wheel,steering knob 
6. Minimum am/FM Bluetooth,remote aux.port and usb port . iphone/ android compatible 
7. Rear camera color LCD monitor 
8. 3 lever fingertip control with f/ n/r switch or joystick control 
9. Sunshade for front windshield and rear window 

K) LOADER LINKAGE 
1. For hook on machines, linkage must be torque parallel or z bar design al/owing use of 
various attachments on OEM attachment bracket with minimal loss of performance, vlslblllty, 
or productivity. 
2. No more than 20% loss of break out force from dump to fully rolled-back position of the 
attachment. · 

3. Linkage shall provide parallel attachment movement through the whole lifting cycle. 
4. All linkage pins must be double sealed and have ground access lubrication points. 

L)WARRANlY 
1. Unit must carry the manufacturer's standard new machine warranty. A copy of the 
warranty must be attached to the bid proposal. Any additional available warranties may be 
described and priced as optional. 
2. Unit shall have a lifetime warranty on front; rear frame, articulation and lifting frame 
3. Must have full parts and service manuals. 
4. Optional extended warranty. 
EXCEPTION DETAIL - Please Reference Category and item letter. 
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NEW HLA SB5203W1218 HYDRUUC SNOW PUSHER OR EQUVILANT 

A) CLEARING WIDTH CLOSED 144 IN (12 FT) 

B) CLEARING WIDTH OPEN 216 IN (18 FT) 

C) OVERALL ROAD WIDTH ANGLED 133 IN (11FT1 IN) 

D) MOULDBOARD HEIGHT 42 IN (3 FT 6 IN) 

E) MAX OPERATING WEIGHT 40,000 

F) QUICK ATTACH KIT FOR A LOADER 

G) REVERSABLE/REPLACEABLE CUTTING EDGE 

H) SPRING TRIP CUTTING EDGE 

I) HIGH TENSIL LONG WEAR SKID SHOES 

J) 180 DEGREE ROTATION 

FOLLOW THE HLA SB5203W1218 HYDRUUC SNOW PUSHER SPEC. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE All BIDS THAT DO NOT MEET THE SPEC. 

EXCEPTION DETAIL- PLEASE REFERANCE CATEGORY AND ITEM LETTER. 
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(1) 2018 or newer wheeled loader with less than 500 hours 

BID FORM 

I. Wheel loader 

Make: ~-~,_,,__o_A_~_J_~-~-~----~--~ 
Model: rP 2 Cf L-

~~---'-~-'-~~~~~~~~~~-

Year and Hours: ____ ;l_O_l__.9..___---1/..____/_l _O_/to_U/2-_5_. __ 
I 

Total Price for wheel loader: $ 

2. Special Conditions or Restrictions on Bid Price: 

?e/f)/}l#t /{4c.-l/14!£ 411At-/4-ltll1!t; 

3. Deviations from Specifications: (Please enumerate. Add additional page, if necessary.) 

4. Warranty. Item furnished, parts and labor shall be fully guaranteed as follows: 
(include warranty if available) 

,J. 7 o d«ts: 0 r Ret1t111!!!Nf fu.11 !1Adl1:V£-

5. Delivery 

I~ Days will be required for delivery of the item quoted following receipt of 
the order. (21 days MAXIMUM) 

4 



City of Ellsworth, Maine 
Request for Bids 

(1) New HLA sb5203w1218 hydraulic snow pusher or equivalent 

BID FORM 

1. Hydraulic pusher 

Total Price for the hydraulic pusher $ /1,~ 
I 

2. Special Conditions or Restrictions on Bid Price: 

:i;;s IA??th? t-r c-£- o A/ }).e.e.1ie { 6'.t> c4.1c-

3. Deviations from Specifications: (Please enumerate. Add additional page, if necessary.) 

Tl-ks { 5 ~ J1.¥.ae+- S' Afa( 6- AS, 1-J l-A-5' e t;""Z.o 3 u J 'l--18 

rtlloMJ4Uf. /}N~ . 

4. Warranty. Item furnished, parts and labor shall be fully guaranteed as follows: 
(include warranty if available) 

5. Delivery 

dJ - 3 0 days will be required for delivery of the item quoted following receipt of 
the order. 

5 



6. Parts & Service 

State the location of your parts and service department. Indicate the time (in days) that it 
will take for parts to be delivered. If the company has a mobile repair unit, state the 
current hourly and mileage rate with applicable minimum, if any. 

f tlJvf- t2Al/J ~cE- ?c11--rr~Y ; .. !le1t.4IPtf/ Jh_ 

Name of Company: __ .;._;t_~_1t--_/!La-_-'-Y. __________ _ 

Address: 'J '( ~-- IJj_ fJlJi: lb ibl1 & 
Signature: fa,J;Jif. ¥--
Printed Nam:fo/ /cL J!cJfrrl 

ot(Cfd/ 
I 

Title: fem .fo7 /f;f 4#4f-Vh-

Telephone: :}.d 1- f/g -8'(J/ 
Fax: ___ £_0_7 --_f_.......Yz.....__-........... l;_o ___ ;z ______ _ 
Date: Ou/ 5 ~rt 
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ADDITIONAL WARRANTY OPTIONS 

Options for coverage can range from 24 months up to 84 months 

1000 hrs and up to 12,000 hours 

Example Pricing : 

84 month/ 5000 hour Power Train Warranty $1900 

84 month / 5000 hour PowerTrain & Hydraulics $3900 

Information of coverage included in bid package 



CITY OF ELLSWORTH 
WHEEL LOADER I hydraulic pusher 

Minimum Bid Specifications 

- Unit bid shall be currently advertised and produced model with all the latest standard features whether or 
not called for in these specifications. Standard equipment shall be defined in current manufacturer's 
literature. (Provide current brochure/ specifications of the unit bid) 

-Indicate compliance with checking either a YES or NO answer. 

- A 'YES' answer indicates 100% compliance with the entire statement. Manufacturer's bid is allowed to 
meet, or exceed, stated specifications, unless otherwise quantified. 

- Explain all 'NO' answers in detail on a separate page, clearly referencing the relevant non-<:onforming 
item(s) by section and item number. 

A) GENERAL 

1. Unit bid shall consist of a diesel driven, articulated, four-wheel-drive, rubber tire loader. 

2. Standard boom, hook on, bucket must be a min. 3.5 yd3 SAE 4.0 yd. heaped capacity. 

3. Standard boom, hook on, full turn tip must be at least 20,420 lbs (9,260 kg). 

4. Hook on unit must be configured with OEM cast steel attachment bracket. (optional) 
5. fork attachment 

6. loto lock out tag out, sep attachment lock std. boom 
7. Quick change coupler for the bucket and forks 
8. Add extra counter weight to the rear 

B) PERFORMANCE 
1. Unit shall have, with other Items specified, without including optional counterweights 

and tire ballast, the minimum operating weight. .• 
... Of 31,590 lbs. (15,230 kg) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

2. Dump clearance at full height as defined by SAE J732 shall be ... 
... 9'3" (2830 mm) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

3. Reach at full height as defined by SAE J732 shall be no less than 

... 4' (1210 mm) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

4. Breakout force as defined by SAE J732 shall be no less than ..... 

... 27,900 lb. (133 kN) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

5. Unit shall be equipped with automatic bucket positloner with adjustable position indicator, 
automatic and adjustable boom kick-outs for lift and lowering. 
6. Unit shall be equipped with a torque-parallel type linkage or z bar type 
7. Bucket cutting edge width shall exceed tire width with tooth option 

COMPLIANT? 
YES NQ 

v 
v 

v 
..JL:._ 
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C) ENGINE 
1. Unit shall meet all US EPA Tier 41 emissions requirements for diesel engines. Engines 
certified to a Family Emission Limit (FEL) are not acceptable. 
2. Unit shall be equipped with a minimum six (6) cylinder, four (4) stroke, lnline, 
turbocharged, high torque, low emission, electronically controlled engine developing not less 
than 180hp (137 kW) flywheel horsepower as defined by SAE J1349 net. 
3. Engine must have common rail fuel Injection system and external cooled exhaust gas 
recirculation system together with an active and passive DPF filter Including a DOC to 
minimize emissions and SCR (Selective Catalytic Reduction) and Ammonia slip catalyst or 
equivalent. 
4. Engine must be of heavy-duty type with wet replaceable cylinder liners and replaceable 
valve guides and seats. 
5. Engine must be three (3) point mounted on rubber to reduce vibration. 
6. Engine must be equipped with an air-t<>-alr intercooler. 
7. Main cooling fan shall be hydraulically driven and thermostatically controlled to conserve 
fuel and to reduce exterior noise levels. 
8. An electronically controlled,automatic reversing cooling fan shall be provided as standard. 
9. Engine will be equipped with an indicator glass for coolant level. 
10. Engine must be equipped with a double fuel filter system with water separator and 
easy drainage access. 
1.1.. Engine shall be fitted with a full flow oil filter. 
1.2.Engine block heater 1.20v 
1.3.0il sampling ports 
14. The engine hood should open completely or be gull wing for easy access to the engine 
and cleaning of the radiator. 

D) ELECJRICAL SlSTEM 
1. Unit shall be equipped with a computer controlled monitoring and diagnostics system. 
2. Operation data must be recorded and downloadable for service and diagnostics work. 
3. Unit shall alert the operator when scheduled service work is to be performed. 
4. Unit must have warning and indicator lights for the following functions: charging, oil 
pressure engine and transmission, brake system pressure, parking brake, hydraulic oil level, 
primary steering, secondary steering, high beams, tum signals, working lights, led beacon, 
preheating coil, differential lock, coolant and transmission oil temperature, low fuel and 
coolant level, hydraulic oil level, washer fluid level. 
5. Unit shall be equipped with an alternator capable of 24V/80Amp. 
6. Unit must be equipped with exterior lighting which will Include two (2) front led driving 
lights with high and low beam. Parking lights, two (2) rear combination stop and tail lights 
turn signals with hazard warning flashers, and two (4) front and two (2) rear led working 
lights shall also be included. Interior cab fan. 
7. Wiring must be enclosed in a sealed, non-cloth protective casing and in all possible cases 

v 
v 
v 
v 
I/ 

v 

...J.L._ 

~ 
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v 
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t/ 
i/ 

be routed on the oppasite side of the frame from the machine's hydraulic hoses. V 
8.Pre wired for a two way radio. t./ 

E) DRIVETRAIN 
1. Transmission shall be OEM designed and manufactured by the loader manufacturer and 
matched to the specific loader. 
2. Unit must be equipped with a fully automatic, computer controlled, countershaft type 
transmission with single lever control for directional and gear changes. 

t/ 
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3. Transmission must have a minimum of four (4) forward and four (4) reverse gears and 
produce a maximum speed of not less than 27.3 mph (44.0 km/h) forward and reverse. 
4. Transmission shall have an automatic kick down to first gear which automatically returns 
to second gear when rim pull requirements diminishes or direction is changed. 
5. Torque converter shall be of single-stage type. 
6. Transmission must have a mode selector enabling selection of gear shifting points 
to match specific applications. 
7. Unit must have outboard mounted planetary final drives with fully floating axle shafts. 
8. Unit will have a fixed front axle with. a hydraulically operated 100% differential lock 
manually actuated by the operator inside the cab. The rear axle must be able to oscillate 

v 

+/-13 degrees of the center of pivot and have a self lubricating oscillating bearing. .JL.. 

F)TIRES 
1. Unit shall be equipped with 20.5R25 tires. 
2. Front and rear fenders will be provided. 

G)STEERING 
1. Unit shall be equipped with loackenslng. hydrostatic, priority feed, piston pump driven 
steering system, capable of +/- 40 degrees articulation from the center of pivot. 
2. Steering cylinders must be double acting and center hinge must be located so that the rear 
wheels track the front wheels. The clearance circle to the outside of the bucket comer will 
not exceed 19' 5" (5,930 mm) turning radius (STD machine P-0 Bucket). 
3. Lower frame joint bearing will consist of a double-tapered roller bearing with a minimum 
service interval of 1000 hours; Upper frame joint bearing will be a spherical self-aligning 
bearing with a minimum service interval of 250 hours. 

H) BRAKES --~ 
1. Unit must be equipped with hydraulically operated, oil circulation cooled~ard'\ 
mounted wet disk brakes, meeting requirements and standards according to SAE J~ 
2. Unit shall be equipped with: ~rvice brake pedals. Brakes wear indicators. Dynamic 
brake system deceleration check with results indicated on the display unit. 
3. Service brake system must have two separate circuits, for the front and rear axle that are 
able to operate independently in case of a malfunction. 
4. A separate, accumulator driven, rechargeable, secondary brake function must be available 
to enable braking when the engine Is not running. 
5. Unit must be equipped with a spring actuated, hydraulically released parking brake 
system. 

I) HYDRAULICS 
1. Unit must be equipped with a main hydraulic system with a load sensing axial piston pump 
with variable displacement and a pilot operated main valve. 
2. Hydraulic system shall have a common tank for steering, working and brake hydraulic oil, 
located so It provides gravity oil feed to the pump. 
3. Hydraulic tank shall have a minimum capacity of 50 gallons (90 liters). 
4. All return oil from the main, steering, and brake hydraulics must be filtered through a 10 
micron full flow filter (absolute rating) before returning to tank. 
5 . System reservoir must include a sight gauge for fluid level check. 
6 . Lift circuit will be capable of four functions; raise, hold, lower and float; as well as an 
automatic, adjustable, automatic boom kick-out with lever detent. 

v 

v 

v 
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7. Tilt circuit will be capable of three functions; rollback, hold and dump; as well as an 
automatic, adjustable, bucket leveling with lever detent. 
8. Automatic ride control/boom suspension 
9. Hydraulic cycle time according to SAE J818 shall be no more than: 
rise • 5.4s, dump • 1.9s, lower .. 3.2s, total • 10.5s. 
10. Hydraulic piping for quick change attachments 
11. Must have float option 

J) OPERATOR'S ENVIRONMENT 
1. Unit must be equipped with a fully enclosed cab meeting ROPS and FOPS standards per 
ISO 3471, ISO 3449, ISO 6055 and SAE J386. 
2. Cab must be equipped with an air circulation system capable of heating, defrosting and 
pressurizing the cab with a minimum 11-speed fan and an output level of 51,180 Btu/h (15 
kW). The defroster must be effective on all windows. 
3. Interior sound level shall not exceed 68 dB (A) in accordance to SAE J2105. 
4. Filtration system must be >98% efficient with SAE fine dust test (SAE J1533). 
5. Unit shall have following equipment: one combination lock kit,(2) 12v cigarette lighter 
outlets, cab heating with filter, fresh-air inlet and defroster, floor mat, interior lights, two (2) 
interior rear view mirrors two (2) exterior heated rear-view mirrors, left and right opening 
window, tinted safety glass, 3" (76 mm) retractable seatbelt (SAE J386), adjustable hydraulic 
lever console, premium operator's seat with high backrest adjustable air suspension ,lumbar 
and heating, storage compartment, sun visor, beverage holder, front and rear windshield 
washers and wipers, interval function for front and rear windshield wipers, service platforms 
with anti-slip surfaces and hand rails on rear fenders, speedometer, ambient 
tempature.tilVtelescoplng steering wheel.steering knob 
6. Minimum am/FM Bluetooth,remote aux.port and usb port. iphone/android compatible 
7. Rear camera color LCD monitor 
8. 3 lever fingertip control with f/n/r switch or joystick control 
9. Sunshade for front windshield and rear window 

K) LOADER LINKAGE 
1. For hook on machines, linkage must be torque parallel or z bar design allowing use of 
various attachments on OEM attachment bracket with minimal loss of performance, visibility, 
or productivity. 
2. No more than 20% loss of break out force from dump to fully rolled-back position of the 
attachment. 
3. Linkage shall provide parallel attachment movement through the whole lifting cycle. 
4. All linkage pins must be double sealed and have ground access lubrication points. 

L)WARRANTY 
1. Unit must carry the manufacturer's standard new machine warranty. A copy of the 
warranty must be attached to the bid proposal. Any additional available warranties may be 
described and priced as optional. 
2. Unit shall have a lifetime warranty on fronVrear frame, articulation and lifting frame 
3. Must have full parts and service manuals. 
4. Optional extended warranty. 
EXCEPTION DETAIL - Please Reference category and item letter. 

v 



NEW HLA SB5203W1218 HYDRULIC SNOW PUSHER OR EQUVILANT 

A) CLEARING WIDTH CLOSED 144 IN (12 FT) 

B) CLEARING WIDlH OPEN 216 IN (18 Fl) 

C) OVERALL ROAD WIDTH ANGLED 133 IN (11 FT 1 IN) 

D) MOULDBOARD HEIGHT 42 IN (3 FT 6 IN) 

E) MAX OPERATING WEIGHT 40,000 

F) QUICK ATTACH KIT FOR A LOADER 

G) REVERSABLE/REPLACEABLE ClTTTING EDGE 

H) SPRING TRIP ClTTTING EDGE 

I) HIGH TENSIL LONG WEAR SKID SHOES 

J) 180 DEGREE ROTATION 

FOLLOW lHE HLA SB5203W1218 HYDRULIC SNOW PUSHER SPEC. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE All BIDS THAT DO NOT MEET lHE SPEC. 

EXCEPTION DETAIL- PLEASE REFERANCE CATEGORY AND ITEM LETTER. 
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John Deere 624L- Variation to bid spec 

Section A 

2) 3.1 cu yard struck/3.5 cu yard Heaped 

This is a general purpose bucket for this size class machine unless request id for a light 
material bucket 

3) 23,483 # 's {3063#s over required spec ) Best in Class 

Section B 

1) 35,769 #s (4179#'s over required spec) 
2) 9 ' 1" at 45deg 
3) 3' 10" 
4) 26,810 

Section C 

1) 192 HP 

2) Fan is hydraulic driven proportional to engine temp, not reversing 

14) all engine and radiator panels are manual latched (no batteries or electric power required) 

Full access to all sides of radiator - quad cool - Best in Class 

Section D 

5) 130 Alternator 

6 )Halogen lights 

7) solid state electronics, all connections sealed, proven technology in corrosive environments 

Best in Class 

JDLINK - Telematics / Remote access to codes and software updates from dealer - reduces field calls 

Section E 

3) 5 speed forward - 22.5 MPH/ 3 speed reverse 16.6 MPH 

7) Inboard Planetary - Benefit --- fluid is filtered and cooled/ spin on filter for differntials/ Best in Class 

8) hydraulic locking difflock can be operated on the go. Best in Class 

Section H 

l)In board Brakes - Benefit - fluid is filtered and cooled. 

Section F 

2)Front Fenders / Rear Platform 



Section I 

3) 27.2 gal 

Section L 
2) 3 year/ 10,000 hr structural warranty 



(1) 2018 or newer wheeled loader with less than 500 hours ~ 

BID FORM 

1 . Wheel loader 

Make: C.A ~e. I :;t \Gs-

Model: t A\ & 

Year and Hours: -~--'-o_\_t:\~------------

Total Price/or wheel loader: $ \J:I, '102 .w 

2. Special Conditions or Restrictions on Bid Price: 

~ l: +- w-N\ ~ ~&. ~ \, ~ ci .- ~~ ~ ' o.J.4. wu... w CJ\!... \....__J.. A.N. 

~ o\ ~ \ -f-+.J>.A. Q.M,-\ _;. <...J-.. \.__p c..\<...: ~a-' 'A.~.~ ~ rr<yy.. ~~ 

(\\..\<:> \-;. ~""-~ ·=Jc:.c.... \1\ w 4o ~ 1• J 

3. Deviations from Specifications: (Please enumerate. Add additional page, if necessary.) 

4. Warranty. Item furnished, parts and labor shall be fully guaranteed as follows: 
(include warranty if available) 

Q ~o CA Re - ~"\-hu ~ c...1\.0- Wt\-~ w - "4;Nc...\M~...q,c~ .:3 ~bM { 3coo ~ _ 

b ~+ . ~ .. $" C.V-CV'. 1 ~ 000 \~\:) Y.A.-0 ~ - ~ s: S' ()0 • <> 

5 OD 1f~ '-S - S ~_Q_OJ\ L ~ 600 ~ou:l~ "\:}...._c::,-"1"- ~ ~t ')oo.c);) . e 1very ..1. ~ 1 
'-"°''\~lL 

11..{- Days will be required for delivery of the item quoted following receipt of 
the order. (21 days MAXIMUM) 
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City of Ellsworth, Maine 
Request for Bids 

(1) New HLA sb5203wl218 hydraulic snow pusher or equivalent ~ 

BID FORM 

I . Hydraulic pusher 

Make: _ __._,\.!-,__,L=----A~--------

Year: 

Total Price for the hydraulic pusher 

2. Special Conditions or Restri ctions on Bid Price: 

3. Deviations from Specifications : (Please enumerate. Add additiona l page, if necessary.) 

4. Warranty. Item furnished, parts and labor shall be fully guaranteed as follows: 
(include warranty if available) 

5. Delivery 

_l.!~2...~-- days wi ll be required for delivery of the item quoted following receipt of 
the order. 



6. Parts & Service 

State the location of your parts and service department. Indicate the time (in days) that it 
will take for parts to be delivered. If the company has a mobile repair unit, state the 
current hourly and mileage rate with applicable minimum, if any. 

__s-q 
I \ -

Address: ,~Cj_ <:1,fyl. .-\AA,,c'\-d\ Tu. , 'j kM V'i\. 

Signature: CJ")_ ~_,A)~r2:J 
Printed Name:~~''tv";.r-3' ~o\\ A- A.~ 

Title: £9-.S4.o &~~('\I.e.. 

Telephone: 05-5-: ~.Q_ lo i --B 't 8 -2-o S-0 

Fax: i n"l - 8 4.R -7. le~ -i.. 

Date: Gc..~uM,,..- \S L :{o l S. 
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CITY OF ELLSWORTH 
WHEEL LOADER I hydraulic pusher 

Minimum Bid Specifications 

- Unit bid shall be currently advertised and produced model with all the latest standard features whether or 
not called for in these specifications. Standard equipment shall be defined in current manufacturer's 
literature. (Provide current brochure / specifications of the unit bid) 

- Indicate compliance with checking either a YES or NO answer. 

- A 'YES' answer indicates 100% compliance with the entire statement. Manufacturer's bid is allowed to 
meet, or exceed, stated specifications, unless otherwise quantified. 

- Explain all 'NO' answers in detail on a separate page, clearly referencing the relevant non-conforming 
item(s) by section and item number. 

A) GENERAL 
1. Unit bid shall consist of a diesel driven, articulated, four-wheel-drive, rubber tire loader. 

2. Standard boom, hook on, bucket must be a min. 3.5 yd3 SAE 4.0 yd. heaped capacity. 
3. Standard boom, hook on, full turn tip must be at least 20,420 lbs (9,260 kg).".Zt'.> 1 S"St.. u •. 
4. Hook on unit must be configured with OEM cast steel attachment bracket. (optional) 
5. fork attachment 
6. loto lock out tag out, sep attachment lock std. boom 
7. Quick change coupler for the bucket and forks ::i Rf0 
8 . Add extra counter weight to the rear 

B) PERFORMANCE 
1. Unit shall have, with other items specified, without including optional counterweights 

and tire ballast, the minimum operating weight ... 
... Of 31,590 lbs. (15,230 kg) for a standard boom, hook on machine. ::3'J. ,'-l ~ 2.. L\of · 

2. Dump clearance at full height as defined by SAE J732 shall be ... 
... 9'3" (2830 mm) for a standard boom, hook on machine. q' '1, '.).. 11 

3. Reach at full height as defined by SAE J732 shall be no less than 

... 4 ' (1210 mm) for a standard boom, hook on machine. ~ D ~. 1 u 

4. Breakout force as defined by SAE J732 shall be no less than ..... 

... 27,900 lb. (133 kN) for a standard boom, hook on machine. ~~ 
1 
t s-0 \ b r 

5. Unit shall be equipped with automatic bucket positioner with adjustable position indicator, 
automatic and adjustable boom kick-outs for lift and lowering. 
6. Unit shall be equipped with a torque-parallel type linkage orJ{bar typ~ 
7. Bucket cutting edge width shall exceed tire width with tooth option 

COMPLIANT? 
YES NO 

/ 

../ 
L 
v 
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C) ENGINE 
1. Unit shall meet all US EPA Tier 41 emissions requirements for diesel engines. Engines . / 
certified to a Family Emission Limit (FEL) are not acceptable. --1L. 
2. Unit shall be equipped with a minimum six (6) cylinder, four (4) stroke, inline, 
turbocharged, high torque, low emission, electronically controlled engine developing not less _ ~ 
than 180hp (137 kW) flywheel horsepower as defined by SAE J1349 net. l '1llt f...lct..r t\ (l v 
3. Engine must have common rail fuel injection system and external cooled exhaust gas 
recirculation system together with an active and passive DPF filter including a DOC to 
minimize emissions and SCR (Selective Catalytic Reduction) and Ammonia slip catalyst or 
equivalent. 

4. Engine must be of heavy-duty type with wet replaceable cylinder liners and replaceable 
valve guides and seats. 
5. Engine must be three (3) point mounted on rubber to reduce vibration. 
6. Engine must be equipped with an air-to-air intercooler. 
7. Main cooling fan shall be hydraulically driven and thermostatically controlled to conserve 
fuel and to reduce exterior noise levels. 
8. An electronically controlled,automatic reversing cooling fan shall be provided as standard. 

9. Engine will be equipped with an indicator glass for coolant level. 
10. Engine must be equipped with a double fuel filter system with water separator and 
easy drainage access. 
11. Engine shall be fitted with a full flow oil filter. 
12.Engine block heater .120v 
13.0il sampling ports 

14. The engine hood should open completely or be gull wing for easy access to the engine 
and cleaning of the radiator. 

D) ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 
1. Unit shall be equipped with a computer controlled monitoring and diagnostics system. 
2. Operation data must be recorded and downloadable for service and diagnostics work. 
3. Unit shall alert the operator when scheduled service work is to be performed. 
4. Unit must have warning and indicator lights for the following functions: charging, oil 
pressure engine and transmission, brake system pressure, parking brake, hydraulic oil level, 
primary steering, secondary steering, high beams, turn signals, working lights, led beacon, 
preheating coil, differential lock, coolant and transmission oil temperature, low fuel and 
coolant level, hydraulic oil level, washer fluid level. 
5. Unit shall be equipped with an alternator capable of 24V/ 80Amp. \ 'A,o ~'Y\t> 
6. Unit must be equipped with exterior lighting which will include two (2) front led driving 
lights with high and low beam. Parking lights, two (2) rear combination stop and tail lights 
turn signals with hazard warning flashers, and two (4) front and two (2) rear led working 
lights shall also be included. Interior cab fan. 
7. Wiring must be enclosed in a sealed, non-cloth protective casing and in all possible cases 
be routed on the opposite side of the frame from the machine's hydraulic hoses. 
8.Pre wired for a two way radio. 

E) DRIVETRAIN 

L 
L 
~ 

1 . Transmission shall be OEM designed and manufactured by the loader manufacturer and _ / 
matched to the specific loader. --1L.. 

2. Unit must be equipped with a fully automatic, computer controlled, countershaft type / 
transmission with single lever control for directional and gear changes. 

Page 2 of 5 



• CL-{ .\II\~ } "3 A. .... 
3. Transmission must have a minimum of four (4) forward and four (4) reverse gears and 
produce a maximum speed of not less than 27.3 mph (44.0 km/ h) forward and reverse. ':L_ 
4. Transmission shall have an automatic kick down to first gear which automatically returns 
to second gear when rim pull requirements diminishes or direction is changed. ....:£__ 
5. Torque converter shall be of single-stage type. -¥-
6. Transmission must have a mode selector enabling selection of gear shifting points .L 
to match specific applications. 
7. Unit must have outboard mounted planetary final drives with fully floating axle shafts. L_ 
8. Unit will have a fixed front axle with a hydraulically operated 100% differential lock 
manually actuated by the operator inside the cab. The rear axle must be able to oscillate 
+/ -13 degrees of the center of pivot and have a self lubricating oscillating bearing. AY D L 

F)TIRES 
1. Unit shall be equipped with 20.5R25 tires. .L_ 
2 . Front and rear fenders will be provided. _L_ 

G)STEERING 
1. Unit shall be equipped with load-sensing, hydrostatic, priority feed, piston pump driven 
steering system, capable of+/- 40 degrees articulation from the center of pivot. L 
2. Steering cylinders must be double acting and center hinge must be located so that the rear 
wheels track the front wheels. The clearance circle to the outside of the bucket corner will 
not exceed 19' 5w (5,930 mm) turning radius (STD machine P-0 Bucket). \ ~ / lo 1t V 
3. lower frame joint bearing will consist of a double-tapered roller bearing with a minimum 
service interval of 1000 hours; Upper frame joint bearing will be a spherical self-aligning 
bearing with a minimum service interval of 250 hours. ..,\/__ 

H)BRAKES 
1. Unit must be equipped with hydraulically operated, oil circulation cooled; outboard 
mounted wet disk brakes, meeting requirements and standards according to SAE J14 73. 
2. Unit shall be equipped with: Dual service brake pedals. Brakes wear indicators. Dynamic 
brake system deceleration check with results indicated on the display unit. 
3. Service brake system must have two separate circuits, for the front and rear axle that are 
able to operate independently in case of a malfunction. 
4. A separate, accumulator driven, rechargeable, secondary brake function must be available 
to enable braking when the engine is not running. 
5. Unit must be equipped with a spring actuated, hydraulically released parking brake 
system. 

I) HYDRAULICS 
1. Unit must be equipped with a main hydraulic system with a load sensing axial piston pump 
with variable displacement and a pilot operated main valve. 

\/ 

/ 

v' 

2. Hydraulic system shall have a common tank for steering, working and brake hydraulic oil, v 
located so it provides gravity oil feed to the pump. 
3. Hydraulic tank shall have a minimum capacity of 50 gallons (90 liters). L\1 Gc..l\~ · 
4. All return oil from the main, steering, and brake hydraulics must be filtered through a 10 
micron full flow filter (absolute rating) before returning to tank. 
5. System reservoir must include a sight gauge for fluid level check. 
6. Lift circuit will be capable of four functions; raise, hold, lower and float; as well as an 
automatic, adjustable, automatic boom kick-out with lever detent. 

± 
,/ 
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7. Tilt circuit will be capable of three functions; rollback, hold and dump; as well as an /f 
automatic, adjustable, bucket leveling with lever detent. V 
8. Automatic ride control/boom suspension 
9. Hydraulic cycle time according to SAE J818 shall 
rise = 5.4s, dump = 1.9s, lower = 3.2s, total = 10.5s. - ~.Z S 
10. Hydraulic piping for quick change attachments 
11. Must have float option 

J) OPERATOR'S ENVIRONMENT 

be no more 

~- S .L....s 
u- \.~s 

L - ?. · '-\ S 

than: 

1. Unit must be equipped with a fully enclosed cab meeting ROPS and FOPS standards per / 
ISO 3471, ISO 3449, ISO 6055 and SAEJ386. 
2. Cab must be equipped with an air circulation system capable of heating, defrosting and 
pressurizing the cab with a minimum 11-speed fan and an output level of 51,180 Btu/ h (15 / 
kW). The defroster must be effective on all windows. ../ 
3. Interior sound level shall not exceed 68 dB (A) in accordance to SAE J2105. 
4. Filtration system must be >98% efficient with SAE fine dust test (SAE J1533). 
s: Unit shall have following equipment: one combination lock kit,(2) 12v cigarette lighter 
outlets, cab heating with filter, fresh-air inlet and defroster, floor mat, interior lights, two (2) 
interior rear view mirrors two (2) exterior heated rear-view mirrors, left and right opening 
window, tinted safety glass, 3 " (76 mm) retractable seatbelt (SAE J386), adjustable hydraulic 
lever console, premium operator's seat with high backrest adjustable air suspension ,lumbar 
and heating, storage compartment, sun visor, beverage holder, front and rear windshield 
washers and wipers, interval function for front and rear windshield wipers, service platforms 
with anti-slip surfaces and hand rails on rear fenders, speedometer, ambient 
tempature.tiltjtelescoping steering wheel;steering knob 
6. Minimum am/ FM Bluetooth,remote aux.port and usb port . iphone/android compatible 
7. Rear camera color LCD monitor 
8. 3 lever fingertip control with f/ n/r switch or joystick control 
9. Sunshade for front windshield and rear window 

K) LOADER LINKAGE 
1. For hook on machines, linkage must be torque parallel or~llowing use of 
various attachments on OEM attachment bracket with minimal loss of performance, visibility, 
or productivity. 
2. No more than 20% loss of break out force from dump to fully rolled-back position of the 
attachment. 
3. Linkage shall provide parallel attachment movement through the whole lifting cycle. 
4. All linkage pins must be double sealed and have ground access lubrication points. 

L)WARRANTY 
1. Unit must carry the manufacturer's standard new machine warranty. A copy of the 
warranty must be attached to the bid proposal. Any additional available warranties may be 
described and priced as optional. ~f'to --C.~..f<..e. - l3 ~ J '3ee:.o ~"U..V. 
2. Unit shall have a lifetime warranty on frontjrear frame, articulation and lifting frame tJ/ A 
3. Must have full parts and service manuals. 
4. Optional extended warranty. ~ ~ ~ ~ <b\...u...t 
EXCEPTION DETAIL - Please Reference Category and item letter. 

< 

{<..fl.I--- . ~-.,.- - '\JC \\o..M.~ Rew.:Ls 6"'-~ ·~~ <Cf> ""1<.l(r s.13,i 
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NEW HLA SB5203W1218 HYDRULIC SNOW PUSHER OR EQUVILANT ~"lS 

A) CLEARING WIDTH CLOSED 144 IN (12 FT) ~u ~ 

8) CLEARING WIDTH OPEN 216 IN (18 FT) <-r-<; ~ 
C) OVERALL ROAD WIDTH ANGLED 133 IN (11 FT 1 IN) ~~~ 

D) MOULDBOARD HEIGHT 42 IN (3 FT 6 IN) ~c._ S. 

E) MAX OPERATING WEIGHT 40,000 lj e_ ~ 

F) QUICK ATTACH KIT FOR A LOADER L\-€..S 

G) REVERSABLE/REPLACEABLE CUTTING EDGE ~<l 

H) SPRING TRIP CUTTING EDGE \)~ 

I) HIGH TENSIL LONG WEAR SKID SHOES ~ 

J) 180 DEGREE ROTATION 8'2--.3 

FOLLOW THE HLA SB5203W1218 HYDRULIC SNOW PUSHER SPEC. ~ 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE All BIDS THAT DO NOT MEET THE SPEC. 

EXCEPTION DETAIL- PLEASE REFERANCE CATEGORY AND ITEM LETTER. 
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PROTECTED BY 

·' Care 
CASE 

THE MOST COMPLETE MAINTENANCE AND HEAVY MACHINE 
SUPPORT IN THE INDUSTRY. PERIOD. 

3-year I J,o<ro <-\o\c:.~ 
Fu I-machine 
Factory Warranty" 

We've got your back. 

The ProCare pact<age starts with 
industry-leadin cocwiprehetasiwe 
warranty coverage that frees you • 
to use your CASE equipment like 
it's meant to be used. So don't 
hl*t back, go biQ. Wew got you 
covered. 

• lnduslty-leading coverage 
• Worry-free ownership 

3-yeat I ~ooo lAa.W\.: 
Planned Maintenance 

Know JOUI' costs upfront. 

WJth factory-trained CASE 

tectncians 1aking care of your 
scheduled senrice, you get more 
than peak perfonnance.. You get 
fixed maintena1ce cosls that help 
you budget better 1hroughout 1he 
life of your machine. 

• Reduced ownership costs 
• Appication and technical 

support 
• Maximized uptime 

Tiie PloCale Compelitiwe Advantage. 

(;.3t.:.r,JllL1~ 

----
r ' n,1 ~~ ~J 

----
D: .. :f•tf'• 

Voi·,o 

Be:seC on~~inlcrmatUt et!hetmeol ptt. 
A""'Y ~\:Jrs' names. bnnls and':lt bgos relereo lo te9n are tte hl<Ernl'ks at hJ68 ~ conoories. 

3-year 
Advanced SiteWatch"" 
Subscription 

Remote. Control. 

Break the boundaries of fleet 
managemel'lt with CASE 
SiteWatch telematics. Get 
real-time performance metrics, 
idle-time analytics, scheduled 
meintenance intervals and 
programmable secOOty aJerts 
sent to any computer, anytime, 
anywhere. 

• Madine trackinQ 
• Maintenance reminder.> 
• Customized repofting 

CASE Pro Care 
VISit CaseCE.com/procare: 

"See«a--..S~cllllMilfi. ...... ---fll--hleft•a--,..pr~-DlllJMsdld2013-
02tDOll-W:.CISeisall!ll*IN-tltlll-UC. ,.,__.... 

..... CCE!OlJflf\: 



5203W 
MAX OPERATING WBGHT: 40,000 LBS. 

all Print 

Features 

• 2 Year Warranty 

• 180° Rotation 

• 35° Angle with Crossover Relief Valve Protection 

• Floating End Plate Edge 

• Lateral Float 

• Mouldboard Profile 

• Nitrate Rods on Angle Cylinders 

• Replaceable, Reversible Cutting Edge 

• Rotary Actuators - PATENTED 

• Skid Shoes 

• Spring Trip Cutting Edge 

• Tire Protection System - PATENTED 



• Double Selector Valve 

• Quick attach frame kits available for most makes. Call dealer for details. 

Options 

• Rubber Cutting Edge 

• Spill Guard 

• Curb Runner 

• carbide Cutting Edges 

• High Tensile Long Wear Skid Shoes 

• Snowblade Marker 

• Floating Blade Hinge 

Specifications 

Overall 
Max 

Road 

Part# Width 
perating 

Open 
Angled 

Height Weight 

(in.) (lbs.) 
(in.) 

SB5203W814 3,325 96 168 93 136 42" 40,000 

SB5203W915 3,455 108 180 103 146 42" 40,000 

SB5203W1016 3,620 120 192 113 156 42" 40,000 

SB5203iN1218 ' 216 ;;.;rl. ',. "133 #$< ' 40,000 ~.87-5 ' 144 . f<. -.. ,~ 176 ~".: .. , -
SB5203W1420 4,170 168 240 153 196 42" 40,000 

SB5203W1622 4,490 192 264 173 216 42" 40,000 

Additional Models by Series 

3230W Series 4203W Series 4205W Series 5205W Series 

6205W Series 

Contact I © 2015 Horst Welding 

This site uses cookies through Google Analytics_ Privacy & Terms - Opt Out of Google Analytics 



Milton 

Ms. Lisa Sekulich, Director of Public Works 
City of Ellsworth 
One City Hall Plaza 
Ellsworth, ME 04605 

October I , 201 9 

Dear Lisa, 
I want to thank you for allowing Milton Cat, the # 1 Caterpillar dealer in America the 

oppommity to provide the City of Ellsworth with a Bid for your upcoming wheel loader 
needs. Milton Cat highly values your business and you can be asstrred of Wlmatched 
service and dealer support on machines that are second to none in the industry. 

Specification.s and pricing are only a part of the decision on the ptrrchase of new 
equipment and does not describe the machine design, reliability and operational 
advantages, nor does it describe the product support you will receive from your dealer. 
These factors are extremely important when you are deciding on a major purchase such 
as a wheel loader which you will be relying on for the next Fifteen (15) plus years. 
Milton Cat, as well as I feel confident that should you choose Caterpillar for your 
upcoming equipment replacement needs in that you will receive unmatched product 
support, productivity and reliability from the Caterpillar line of equipment. 

Pursuant to your request, please find enclosed a Bid on a Caterpillar 938M, based on 
your Bid Specifications emailed to me September 20, 2019. 

C~rporate: 

100 ()!Jar!)' Dnve 84 Concord Slrefl 14 Kendrrck Road. Rt 28 2158 Plainfield Pike 30 lndus1rral Drive One Cal lane, Rt 2 
Milford. MA01757 North Reading, MA 01864 Wareham. MA 02571 C1anston. R1 02920 Londonderry. NH 03053 RICh'llond. VT 054 77 
508.634.3400 978.176 2400 508.291 1200 401 .946.6350 603.665.4500 802 434.4228 

79 Robenson Boulevard 16 Pleasant Hill Road 500 Commerce Drive 294 Ainsley Duve 4610 E. Saile Duve 55 1ndus1rial Park Duve 
Brewer. ME 044 12 Scarborough, ME 04074 Clifton Park, NY 12065 5yracus~. NY 13210 Batavia. NY 14020 Binghamton. NY 13904 
207.989 1890 207 883 9586 518.877 .8000 315.476.9981 585.815.6200 607 772.6500 



Ms. Lisa Sekulich 
Page 2 

MILTON CAT 
One (1) New 2019 Caterpillar 938M Wheel Loader, with 0 Hours 

Standard and Optional Equipment, City of Ellsworth, VT 
938M Wheel Loader 
6 Cylinder, 7.1Liter,190 ISO Horsepower, 648 ft/# Torque, Tier 4F Engine 
Engine Pre-Cleaner, Engine Coolant Heater 
Demand Style Hydraulically Driven Cooling Fan 
Silicone Engine Hoses, Extended Life Coolant 
Electrically Controlled Hybrid 4 Speed F/R Hydrostatic Transmission 
Locking Front Differential and Torque Proportioning Rear Differential Axles 
Inboard Wet Disk Brakes 
Ride Control 
Access Platforms and Steps 
Deluxe ROPS/FOPS Cab with Automatic Climate Control (66 dB(A)) 
Dual Inside and Dual Heated/Electronically Controlled Outside Mirrors 
Deluxe Fabric Air Susp. Seat, Dual Arm Rests, Seat Mounted Loader Control, with FNR 
Tilt and Telescopic Wheel 
Front Windshield Washing Steps/Railing 
Deluxe Monitor/ Alarm System 
Three Spool Valve with Single Joystick (seat mounted), FNR, Aux. Hydraulics 
Load Sensing Hydraulic System, with a total flow of 84 gpm 
Roading Fenders 
Four (4) 1000 CCA Heavy Duty Batteries, 115 Amp. Alt. , Battery Disc. Switch 
5 Amp. 24/l 2 Volt Converters, with 12 Volt Powerpoint, 24/l 2 Volt Converter for 2-
Way Radio 
AM/FM Bluetooth Radio 
Rear Camera with Color Monitor 
20.5-25 Titan L3 Radial Tires 
Aux Halogen Work Lights 
Front & Rear Wipers\ Washers 
Rear Window Defroster 
Heavy Counterweight, with Rear Hitch 
Fusion Coupler, 3rd Function Aux Hydraulics 
3.50 Cu. Yd. Caterpillar Quick Hitch GP Bucket, with B.O.E. 
54" Construction Forks 
In Cab, Settable Return to Dig, Boom Height Kick-Out, Return to Carry Features 
Manufactured in the USA 
Owner's Manual, Service Manual, Parts CD Manual 
Operating Weight as per these specifications: 36,975 Pounds 



Ms. Lisa Sekulich 
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$190,900.00 Discounted Cost, per specifications listed on page 2 

Options: 
Hydraulic Snow Pusher 
Add $19,500.00 for HLA SB5203WEF1218LF Hydraulic Snow Pusher 

Warranty 
Caterpillar offers Powertrain, Powertrain & Hydraulics and Premier Warranty 
with terms from 2 years through 7 years, and hour intervals in those terms from 500 
hours through 10,000 hours. I have taken the liberty to provide you with examples 
of some options below. I would be more than happy to provide you with any other 
warranty costs based on what term/hour interval you desire. 

Add $2,000.00 for 5 Year/3000 Hour Powertrain & Hydraulic Warranty 
Add $3,700.00 for 7 Year/4000 Hour Powertrain & Hydraulic Warranty 
Add $4,300.00 for S Year/3000 Hour Premier Warranty 
Add $7,800.00 for 7 Year/4000 Hour Premier Warranty 

Should the City of Ellsworth wish to ]ease/purchase the Caterpillar replacement 
loader, Caterpillar Financial offers municipalities' low lease rates for up to Seven (7) 
years. These municipal leases can be structured with monthly, quarterly, semi-annual or 
annual payments, both upfront and in arrears. I would be more than happy to provide you 
with any specific lease terms or amounts, should you so desire. 

Exemptions to your Specifications: 

In your specifications under the Performance Section, item 3, you state the unit must have 
a reach of 4'. The Caterpillar 938M Bid has a reach of 3 '9". 

In your specifications under the Engine Section, item 4, you state the unit must have a 
wet-sleeves. The Caterpillar 938M Bid has dry-sleeves. 

In your specifications under the Engine Section, item 8, you state the unit must have a 
reversing fan . Due to the high-performance cooling package on the Caterpillar 938M we 
do not need a hydraulic reversing fan to keep the system cool. Therefore, the Caterpillar 
93 8M Bid does not have a reversing cooling fan. 

In your specifications under the Electrical Section, item 6, you state the unit must have 
LED Lights. The Caterpillar 938M Bid has Halogen lights. 

In your specifications under the Drivetrain Section, item 2, you state the unit must have a 
countershaft transmission. The Caterpillar 938M Bid has hybrid hydrostatic transmission. 



Ms. Lisa Sekulich 
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In your specifications under the Drivetrain Section, item 2, you state the unit must have a 
minimum speed of27.3 mph. The Caterpillar 938M Bid has a top speed of 25 mph. 

In your specifications under the Drivetrain Section, item 5, you state the unit must have a 
torque converter transmission. The Caterpillar 938M Bid has a hybrid hydrostatic 
transmission. 

In your specifications under the Drivetrain Section, item 6, you state the unit must have 
adjustable shift points. The Caterpillar 938M Bid does not have adjustable shift points. 

In your specifications under the Drivetrain Section, item 7, you state the unit must have 
outboard planitaries. The Caterpillar 938M Bid has inboard planitaries. 

In your specifications under the Drivetrain Section, item 8, you state the unit must have 
13 +/- degrees of rear axle oscillation. The Caterpillar 938M Bid has 11 +/- of rear axle 
oscillation. 

In your specifications under the Steering Section, item 2, you state the unit must have an 
outside bucket turning radius of 19'5". The Caterpillar 938M Bid has an outside bucket 
turning radius of 20' 1 ". 

In your specifications under the Brake Section, item 2, you state the unjt must have dual 
brake pedals. The Caterpillar 938M Bid has a single brake pedal. 

In your specifications under the Hydraulic Section, item 3, you state the unit must have a 
50-gallon hydraulic tank. The Caterpillar 938M Bid has 23.8-gallon hydraulic tank. 

In your specifications under the Hydraulic Section, item 9, you state the unit must have a 
10.5 second cycle time. The Caterpillar 938M Bid has a 10.6 second cycle time. 

In your specifications under the Warranty Section, item 2, you state the unit must have a 
lifetime warranty on the front/rear frame, articulation and lifting frame. The Caterpillar 
938M Bid does not have a lifetime warranty on these items. 

Delivery: 

The Caterpillar 938M we bid is in stock as well as Forks, we could deliver the unit withln 
7 days after bid award. The Optional HLA Hydraulic Pusher is currently estimated at 
6-weeks out. 
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Again, I want to thank you for allowing Milton Cat the opportunity to provide this Bid 
to the City of Ellsworth for your upcoming wheel loader needs. Should you have any 
questions regarding this information, please feel free to contact me. 

JES 
surface/ellsworthmevigue938mbid 19 

~%( 
Allen Vigue 7 
Sales Representative 



(1) 2018 or newer wheeled loader with less than 500 hours 

BID FORM 

I. Wheel loader 

Make: ~ \ LlAt2_ 
Model: 3~B iv') 
Year and Hours: 2o l 9 

1 
0 \-.\ou/2., CO 

Total Price for wheel loader: 

2. Special Conditions or Restrictions on Bid Price: 

rJo-.JE: 

3. Deviations from Specifications: (Please enwnerate. Add additional page, if necessary.) 

7LGAff:: 'EtE ?A(JE-Co ~ - ~ o~ oue_ ~ r D 

7R..o?o5,QL 

4. Warranty. Item furnished, parts and labor shall be fully guaranteed as follows: 
(include warranty if available) 

5. Delivery 

l Days will be required for delivery of the item quoted following receipt of 
the order. (21 days MAXIMUM) 

4 



City of Ellsworth, Maine 
Request for Bids 

(1) New HLA sb5203wl218 hydraulic snow pusher or equivalent 

BID FORM 

l . Hydraulic pusher 

Make: ~LA 

Model: 5552o3WE;~ 1'2-15 L ~ 

Year: Z.O \3 

Total Price for the liydraulic pusher 

2. Special Conditions or Restrictions on Bid Price: 

3. Deviations from Specifications: (Please enumerate. Add additional page, if necessary.) 

4. Warranty. Item furnished, parts and labor shall be fully guaranteed as follows: 
(include warranty if available) 

12- "'fOrJ1~5 

5. Delivery 

_4~2. ___ days will be required for delivery of the item quoted following receipt of 
the order. 
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6. Parts & Service 

State the location of your parts and service department. Indicate the time (in days) that it 
will take for parts to be delivered. If the company has a mobile repair unit, state the 
current hourly and mileage rate with ap licable minimum, if any. 

w€ .WA'1E A SAt.-ef) ~c;a_\)\C.E -b PAff~ 
~1Lxf'I 1.J SCAQ.M..ouE) 1-'1 tjC . , A6 

\)E;LL, AD (:Q6-Wt;f. ~ . WE- A~O HAVE 
or-.Jf<p,e..i:) ~ICE- G~~l\,IA01'0 A\fAll,A{y.J~. 
24 \40012-0 ?&2.- DA'/ 

1 
DbS 1~'-/6 ?<?2.., \f 6<ll . 

Title: fJ/:4 LG-b =t<c..-P 
Telephone: Z.o/ -<J 53- \ ~')() 
Fax: Jo]-°l<f ! - J 110 

Date: \ 0 _ l _. \ 'J 
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CITY OF ELLSWORTH 
WHEEL LOADER I hydraulic pusher 

Minimum Bid Specifications 

- Unit bid shall be currently advertised and produced model with all the latest standard features whether or 
not called for in these specifications. Standard equipment shall be defined in current manufacturer's 
literature. (Provide current brochure/ specifications of the unit bid) 

- Indicate compliance with checking either a YES or NO answer. 

- A 'YES' answer indicates 100% compliance with the entire statement. Manufacturer's bid is allowed to 
meet, or exceed, stated specifications, unless otherwise quantified. 

- Explain all 'NO' answers in detail on a separate page, clearly referencing the relevant non-conforming 
item(s) by section and item number. 

COMPLIANT? 
YES NO 

A) GENERAL 
1. Unit bid shall consist of a diesel driven, articulated, four-wheel-drive, rubber tire loader. 

2. Standard boom, hook on, bucket must be a min. 3.5 yd3 SAE 4.0 yd. heaped capacity. 
3. Standard boom, hook on, full turn tip must be at least 20,420 lbs (9,260 kg). 
4. Hook on unit must be configured with OEM cast steel attachment bracket. (optional) 
5. fork attachment 
6. loto lock out tag out, sep attachment lock std. boom 
7. Quick change coupler for the bucket and forks 
8. Add extra counter weight to the rear 

B) PERFORMANCE 
1 . Unit shall have, with other items specified, without including optional counterweights 

and tire ballast, the minimum operating weight.. . 
... Of 31,590 lbs. (15,230 kg) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

2 . Dump clearance at full height as defined by SAE J732 shall be ... 
... 9'3» (2830 mm) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

3. Reach at full height as defined by SAE J732 shall be no less than 

... 4' (1210 mm) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

4. Breakout force as defined by SAE J732 shall be no less than ..... 

... 27,900 lb. (133 kN) for a standard boom, hook on machine. 

5. Unit shall be equipped with automatic bucket positioner with adjustable position indicator, 
automatic and adjustable boom kick-outs for lift and lowering. 
6. Unit shall be equipped with a torque-parallel type linkage or z bar type 
7. Bucket cutting edge width shall exceed tire width with tooth option 

~ 
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C) ENGINE 

1. Unit shall meet all US EPA Tier 41 emissions requirements for diesel engines. Engines~ 
certified to a Family Emission limit (FEL) are not acceptable. __ 
2. Unit shall be equipped with a minimum six (6) cylinder, four (4) stroke, lnline, 
turbocharged, high torque, low emission, electronically controlled engine developing not less ~ 
than 180hp (137 kW} flywheel horsepower as defined by SAE J1349 net. __ 
3. Engine must have common rail fuel Injection system and external cooled exhaust gas 
recirculation system together with an active and passive DPF filter Including a DOC to 
minimize emissions and SCR (Selective Catalytic Reduction) and Ammonia slip catalyst or 'v 
equivalent. 

4. Engine must be of heavy-duty type with wet replaceable cylinder liners and replaceabl~ "'-.. 

valve guides and seats. "-~ ""--
5. Engine must be three (3) point mounted on rubber to reduce vibration. ~ __ 
6 . Engine must be equipped with an air-to-air intercooler. 
7. Main cooling fan shall be hydraulically driven and thermostatically controlled to conserve \. 
fuel and to reduce exterior noise levels. ~ 
8. An electronically controlled,automatic reversing cooling fan shall be provided as standard.~~ 
9. Engine will be equipped with an Indicator glass tor coolant level. ~ _ 

~~;~~;~:•:::;~:::::~t: :i::i~f:::i~ :t:'. filter system with water separator and ~ 
12.Englne block heater 120v """''I\: 
13.0il sampling ports ~ 
14. The engine hood should open completely or be gull wing for easy access to the engine~ 
and cleaning of the radiator. _ _ 

0) ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 
1. Unit shall be equipped with a computer controlled monitoring and diagnostics system. 
2. Operation data must be recorded and downloadable for service and diagnostics work. 
3. Unit shall alert the operator when scheduled service work is to be performed. 
4. Unit must have warning and Indicator lights for the following functions: charging, oil 
pressure engine and transmission, brake system pressure, parking brake, hydraulic oil level, 
primary steering, secondary steering, high beams, turn signals, working lights, led beacon. 
preheating coll, differential lock, coolant and transmission oil temperature, low fuel and "'-. 
coolant level, hydraulic oil level, washer fluid level. "-... __ 
5. Unit shall be equipped with an alternator capable of 24V/ 80Amp. ~ 
6. Unit must be equipped with exterior lighting which will include two (2) front led driving 
lights with high and low beam. Parking lights, two (2) rear combination stop and tall lights 
turn signals with hazard warning flashers, and two (4) front and two (2) rear led working ~ 
lights shall also be included. Interior cab fan. __ 

7. Wiring must be enclosed in a sealed, non·<:loth protective casing and in all possible cases ~ 
be routed on the opposite side of the frame from the machine's hydraulic hoses. __ 

~ 8.Pre wired for a two way radio. 

E) DRIVETRAIN 
1. Transmission shall be OEM designed and manufactured by the loader manufacturer and~ 
matched to the specific loader. __ 
2. Unit must be equipped with a fully automatic, computer controlled, countershaft type "-
transmission with single lever control for directional and gear changes. "'-.. 
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3. Transmission must have a minimum of four (4) forward and four (4) reverse gears and ~ 
produce a maximum speed of not less than 27.3 mph (44.0 km/ h) forward and reverse. __ __ 
4. Transmission shall have an automatic kick down to first gear which automatically returns~ 
to second gear when rim pull requirements diminishes or direction is changed. --~ _ 
5. Torque converter shall be of single-stage type. "'-.. __ 

6. Transmission must have a mode selector enabling selection of gear shifting points 
to match specific applications. 
7. Unit must have outboard mounted planetary final drives with fully floating axle shafts. 
8. Unit will have a fixed front axle with a hydraulically operated 100% differential lock 
manually actuated by the operator inside the cab. The rear axle must be able to oscillate 
+/- 13 degrees of the center of pivot and have a self lubricating oscillating bearing. 

F) TIRES 
1. Unit shall be equipped with 20.5R25 tires. 
2. Front and rear fenders will be provided. 

G) STEERING 
1. Unit shall be equipped with load-sensing, hydrostatic, priority feed, piston pump driven~ 
steering system, capable of +/ -40 degrees articulation from the center of pivot. __ 
2. Steering cylinders must be double acting and center hinge must be located so that the rear 
wheels track the front wheels. The clearance circle to the outside of the bucket corner will 
not exceed 19' 5" (5,930 mm) turning radius (STD machine P-0 Bucket). 
3. Lower frame joint bearing will consist of a double-tapered roller bearing with a minimum 
service interval of 1000 hours; Upper frame joint bearing will be a spherical self-aligning "'
bearing with a minimum service interval of 250 hours. ~ 

H) BRAKES 
1. Unit must be equipped with hydraulically operated, oil circulation cooled; outboard~ 
mounted wet disk brakes, meeting requirements and standards according to SAE J1473. __ 
2. Unit shall be equipped with: Dual service brake pedals. Brakes wear Indicators. Dynamic , 
brake system deceleration check with results indicated on the display unit. "-..J 

3. Service brake system must have two separate circuits, for the front and rear axle that ar~ 
able to operate Independently in case of a malfunction. - ~--
4. A separate, accumulator driven, rechargeable, secondary brake function must be available~ 
to enable braking when the engine Is not running. __ 
5. Unit must be equipped with a spring actuated, hydraulically released parking brake"' 
system. "-J 

I) HYDRAULICS 
1. Unit must be equipped with a main hydraulic system with a load sensing axial piston pump "'
with variable displacement and a pilot operated main valve. ~ 

2. Hydraulic system shall have a common tank for steering, working and brake hydraulic oil, "-
located so it provides gravity oil feed to the pump. 'v __ "'-..-
3. Hydraulic tank shall have a minimum capacity of 50 gallons (90 liters). ___ "'-
4. All return oil from the main, steering, and brake hydraulics must be filtered through a 10 ~ 
micron full flow filter (absolute rating) before returning to tank. "'v __ 
5. System reservoir must include a sight gauge for fluid level check. ~ 
6. Lift circuit will be capable of four functions; raise, hold, lower and float; as well as an~ 
automatic, adjustable, automatic boom kick-out with lever detent. __ 
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7. Tilt circuit will be capable of three functions; rollback, hold and dump; as well as an~ 
automatic, adjustable, bucket leveling with lever detent. ""-__:__ __ 
8. Automatic ride control/boom suspension "'--- __ 

~· ~ydraulic cy~le time ~ccording t~ SAE J818 shall be no more than: ~ 
rise - 5.4s, dump - 1.9s, lower - 3.2s, total - 10.5s. ""- - __ 

10. Hydraulic piping for quick change attachments ""-~ __ 
11. Must have float option ~ 

J) OPERATOR'S ENVIRONMENT 
1 . Unit must be equipped with a fully enclosed cab meeting ROPS and FOPS standards per~ 
ISO 3471, ISO 3449, ISO 6055 and SAE J386. _ 

2. Cab must be equipped with an air circulation system capable of heating, defrosting an~ 
pressurizing the cab with a minimum 11-speed fan and an output level of 51,180 Btu/ h (15 ""' 
kW). The defroster must be effective on all windows. 

3. Interior sound level shall not exceed 68 dB (A) in accordance to SAE J2105. "'-.. ~ 
4. Filtration system must be >98% efficient with SAE fine dust test (SAE J1533). ~ 
5. Unit shall have following equipment: one combination lock kit,(2) 12v cigarette lighter 
outlets, cab heating with filter, fresh-air inlet and defroster, floor mat, Interior lights, two (2) 
interior rear view mirrors two (2) exterior heated rear-view mirrors, left and right opening 
window, tinted safety glass, 3" (76 mm} retractable seatbelt (SAE J386), adjustable hydraulic 
lever console, premium operator's seat with high backrest adjustable air suspension ,lumbar 
and heating, storage compartment, sun visor, beverage holder, front and rear windshield 
washers and wipers, interval function for front and rear windshield wipers, service platform~ 
with anti-slip surfaces and hand rails on rear fenders, speedometer, ambient , ""' 
tempature.tllt/telescoping steering wheel.steering knob ~ 

6. Minimum am/FM Bluetooth,remote aux.port and usb port . iphone/ android compatible "°' ~ 
7. Rear camera color LCD monitor ~ ~ 
8. 3 lever fingertip control with f/n/r switch or joystick control ~ 
9. Sunshade for front windshield and rear window_ ".J_ .. 

K} LOADER LINKAGE 
1. For hook on machines, linkage must be torque parallel or z bar design allowing use ~ 
various attachments on OEM attachment bracket with minimal loss of performance, visibility, 
or productivity. __ 

2. No more than 20% loss of break out force from dump to fully rolled-back position of the "-
attachment. ~ :Y 
3. Linkage shall provide parallel attachment movement through the whole lifting cycle. "-. ~ 
4. Ail linkage pins must be double sealed and have ground access lubrication points. "-.J 

L)WARRANTY 
1. Unit must carry the manufacturer's standard new machine warranty. A copy of the 
warranty must be attached to the bid proposal. Any additional available warranties may be~ 
described and priced as optional. . ""'--
2. Unit shall have a lifetime warranty on front/ rear frame, articulation and lifting frame 
3. Must have full parts and service manuals. 
4. Optional extended warranty. 
EXCEPTION DETAIL- Please Reference Category and item letter. 
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NEW HLA SB5203W1218 HYDRULIC SNOW PUSHER OR EQUVILANT 

A) CLEARING WIDTH CLOSED 144 IN (12 FT) 

B) CLEARING WIDTH OPEN 216 IN (18 FT) 

C) OVERALL ROAD WIDTH ANGLED 133 IN (11 FT 1 IN) 

D) MOULDBOARD HEIGHT 42 IN (3 FT 6 IN) 

E) MAX OPERATING WEIGHT 40,000 

F) QUICK ATTACH KIT FOR A LOADER 

G) REVERSABLE/REPLACEABLE CUTTING EDGE 

H) SPRING TRIP CUTTING EDGE 

I) HIGH TENSIL LONG WEAR SKID SHOES 

J) 180 DEGREE ROTATION 

FOLLOW THE HLA SB5203W1218 HYDRULIC SNOW PUSHER SPEC. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE All BIDS THAT DO NOT MEET THE SPEC. 

EXCEPTION DETAIL- PLEASE REFERANCE CATEGORY AND ITEM LETTER. 

rJorJ 
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Coverage includes powertrain and hydraulic 

components. Powertrain components 

produce, transmit or control engine 

horsepower for moving the machine. 

Hydraulic components are associated 

with steering.and'implement control. 

Contact your local Ca~ dealer today or visit 

www.cat.com/epp 

The information contained herein is provided solely for general 
information purposes only and is not intended to be a solicitation 
or an offer to sell any product or service, nor is the information a 
complete description of an the terms, conditions and exclusions 
applicable to the products and selvices described. For complete 
descriptions of the terms, conditions·and exclusions of the 
Equipment Protection Plan, or other products and services, 
please contact your Cat dealer. The prpducts and services 
referred to herein may not be available In all jurisdictions. 

© 2011 Caterpillar 
All Rights Resorved 
Printed in USA 

AEXQ0507-01 

CAT. CATERPILLAR. their respecbve logos, "Caterpillar Yellow· and the "Power 
Edge· trade dress. as well as corporate and product identity used herein. are 
trademarks of Caterpillar and may not be used w1thou1 permission. 

Cat® Equipment Protection Plan 



CONTROLVOURCOSTS 
MINIMIZE YOUR RISKS 

WHATWEDO This plan safeguards your investments in new, used and 
rebuilt machines beyond the standard warranty period. 
It includes parts and labor to protect you against 

• Perform necessary inspections to 
confirm eligibility 

covered failures caused by defects in materials and 
workmanship. With the Powertrain+Hydraulic Equipment 
Protection Plan, you can increase the predictability of service 
and maintenance costs- and reduce unplanned downtime. 

• Install parts approved by Caterpillar on 
covered repairs 

COVERED COMPONENTS 

Engine • Internal Components 
Oil Cooler 
Manifolds 
Fan Motor 
Water Pump 
Fuel Injection Pumps 
Injectors 
Lift I Transfer Pump 
Senders / Solenoids I Sensors 
Thermostat 
Flywheel & Torque Converter 
Engine Oil Filter Mount 
Turbocharger 
Electronic Control Modules 
Cylinder Block 
Piston 
Piston Rings 
Piston & Connecting Rod 
Crankshaft, Main. Bearings & Rod 
Bearings 
Camshaft & Camshaft Bearings 
1iming /Accessory Gears 
CylinderHead. 
Timing Chain / Belt 
Inlet I Exhaust Valve 
Valve Cover & Base 
Valve Spring & Guide 

• Validate your enrollment in the program 

Rocker Arm 
Rocker Shaft Assembly 
Push Rod 
Balancer 
Fuel Pump I Governor Drive 
Oil Pump 
Oil Pan Group 
Fan & Fan Drive 

Transmissions 
Transmission Oil Lines 
Hydraulic Controls 
Transmission Oil Filter Base 
Transmission Gears 
Final Drives I Planetary 
Drive Sha~s 
Transfer Case 
Hydrostatic Pumps & 
Drive Motors 

linkage/ lines Connected to 
HystatPump 

Drive (pilot I eh) Control Valves 
Powertrain TransmissiOn 
lines I Hoses 

Transmission Oil Tank 
Drive Train Oil Lines 
Bevel and Transfer Case 

Axles 
Axle Seals 
Final Drive & Wheel 
Final Drive Case I Bore 
Final Drive Chain 
Final Drive Gears 
Axle Shaft 
Drive•Axle Oil Pump 
·universal Joint 

Steering Clutch 
Steering Clutch & Brake Control Valve 
Steering Gear & Valve 

Hydraulic/ Steering Hoses & Lines 
Hydraulic Cylinders 
Hydraulic Valves & Controls 
HydraulicAccurnulators 
Hydraulic Oil Coolers- • • 
Hoses and Lines 
Hycfraulic'Swivels' 
Hydraulic Oil Filter Mount 
Hydraulic Oil Temperature Sensor 
Hydraulic Oil Filter Base 
Hydraulic Tanks 

~ ·- t"I'' 
- ~·· .. . ~. -· ' .. 
- ,, ..... , .. -- .,. . ... 

-..;..--i ~~,....-, 

.. , -<'' 
~ ~ ~- ........ ... :~ .. •.;.-' . ·: - . . -

WHAT YOU DO 

• Operate equipment according to the 
Cat41' Operation & Maintenance Manual (OMM) 

• Have recommended preventive maintenance 
performed at intervals specified in the OMM 

• Upon request, provide proof of preventive maintenance 
compliance (receipts, copies of work orders, invoices} 

• Promptly provide the machine for repair in the event of 
a covered failure 

EXCLUSIONS 
If a component is not listed, it may not be 
included in the plan. Other exclusions include: 

> Improper or abusive use of the machine 

> Lubricating oil. antifreeze. filters. consumables 
and other maintenance items replaced during the 
covered component repair. unless such items are 
rendered unusable by a covered component failure 

> Failures caused by normal wear-out 

> Freight charges for pans shipments 

> Travel time and mileage involved in 
getting to a job site 

> Hauling costs and/ or retrieval costs 

> Overtime labor costs 
> Repair costs resulting from the failure 

of any non·covered components 
> Downtime loss 

> Equipment rental charges 

> My incidental I consequential damages or costs 
incurred as a result of a covered component failure. 

> Moditications unless approved by Caterpillar 

Examples of covered and excluded components 
or items are listed here. The actual dealer 
contract will govern. For a complete list of 
included components and more information 
on Cat Equipment Protection Plans. contact 
your local Cat dealer. 



Our most comprehensive coverage includes 

powertrain ~nd hydraulic components, as 

well as additional electrical and structural 

components. Powertrain components 

produce, transmit or.control engine 

horsepower fodno~l!l.9.the machine. 

Hydraulic components.are associated 
;' : ,. .. 

with steerin'g 'ahd implement control. 
\' 

Contact your local Cat® dealer today or visit 

www.cat.com/epp 

Tiie intormation contained herein is provided solely tur genor~I 
information purposes only ond is not \ntendcd to be a solicitation 
or an offer ta sell any productar service, nor is the informutlon a 

.• complete description ot slllfl.eterms; condltians and exclusions 
applicable ta the products and·~arvfces.descrlbeu. For complete 
descriptions of the terms. conditions and exclusions of the 
Equipmarlt Protection Plan, or other products and services, 
please contact your Cat dealer. The products and services 
referred to herein may not be available In all jurisdictions. 

© 201 1 Ca1crpillar 
All Righls Resorved 
Printod in USA 

AEX00502·01 

Cl\T, CATERP1Lll\A. tlleor rospectiw logos ... Caterp1ll•r Yollow· and the "Power 
Erige· 11 acte d1 ess, as woll as corporate and product idontity used horein. 11e 
tradt marks ol Co1a1p1llar and may not bo used withou: riermissicn. 

Cat® Equipment Protection Plan 



.it:· 
' ... • ... 
,, 

CONTROL YOUR COSTS 
MINIMIZE YOUR RISKS 
This plan safeguards your investments in new and 
Cat Certified Used* machines beyond the standard 
warranty period. It includes pans and labor to protect 
you against covered failures caused by defects 
in materials and workmanship. With the Premier 
Equipment Protection Plan. you can increase the 
predictability of se1vice and maintenance costs
and reduce unplanned downtime. 

"Produc1 ava1labiliry varies by region 

COVERED COMPONENTS 

Balancer 
Engine - Internal Components fuel Pump I Governor Duve 
Oil Cooler Oil Pump 
Radiator Oil Pan Group 
Exhafist / Muffler Fan & Fan Dnve 
Manifolds 
Fan Motor 
Water Pump 

1ransm1ssions Fuel Injection Pumps 
ln~ctOfS Transmission Oil Lines 
Li / il'ran~er Pum£ Hydraulic Controls 
Senders I olenoi s I Sensors Transmission Oil Filte1 Base 
Thermfistat Transmission Gears E!'fflh el & Torque Converter f]nal Ori'ISS I Planetary . c~Oil Ft!ter Mount Olive S~afts · ·Tut arger Tran~fe Case Starter _ 

Wet Brake ~sembhes Alternator 
Hydroslatic Pumps & AC Compressor/ Condenser 
Drive Motors Electronic Control Modules 

llnkag11 /lines Connected to Governor/ Speed Controls & Linkages 
Hystat Pump Fuel lines 

Drive {piloVeh) Control Valves Fliellank & Assoc. Parts 
Water Pipln~ Senders ~ Sensors 
Oil Hoses L ines (non-hydrostatic) Powertraio Transmission 
~finder B ock • Lines ({loses 
PJSton.· Trarisn11ssion Oil Tank 
Piston Rhlfos Drive Train Oil Lines 
Piston ~- nneciing Rod Bevel and Transfer Case 
Cral)ICSliaft. Mall\ Bearings & Rod 

. B~~ct~s ... . .. 
· cams fl & Camshaft Beanngs Axles 

Tim"1l! l A.r:Cesso~ Gears : ·-A-X-le·Seals .• 
lin\~._CIJainJ Be t · Final Olive & Wheel Oll erHea 

Roal Drive case / Bore lnlel I J:xhaust Valve 
Final Drive Chain Valv"e Cover & Base 
Final Drive Gears Valve.Spring-& Gulde 

Rocker Arm Axle Shaft 
Rocket'Shaft Assembly Drive Axle Oil Pump 
Push Rod Unrversal Joint 

WHATWEDO 

• Perform necessary inspections lo 
confirm eligibility 

• Install parts approved liy Caterpillar on 
covered repairs 

• Validate your enrollment in the program 

Steering Clutch Brake Master Cylinder 
Steering Clutch & Brake Control Valve Vacuum Pump 
Sre.erlng Gear &·Valvo Wheel Cylinder 
Power Steering Logic Module Brake Calipe1. Head Assemhly 
Steering Linkage Control Valves 
Steering Column Brake lines 
Steering Co11Sole Atcumulator 
Tieflod 

Gauges I Indicators / Instruments 
liydraulic / Steerfng Hoses & lines Wirrng harnesses 
Hydraulic Cylinders Switches 
Hydraulic Va!Ves & Controls Relays I Circuit breakors 
Hydraulic Accumulators Generator 
Hydraulic Oil Coolers Alternator I Generator 
Hoses and lines Battery Cha1ger 
Hydraulic Swivels Main Power Relay 
Hydraulic Oil Fjlter Mount Start Switch 
Hydraulic Oil Temperature Sensor Fuse I Circuit Breaker Panel 
Hydraulic Oil Filtar Base Circuit Boa1d 
Hydraulic Tanks 

Chassis/ Implement Frames · 
Automatic Grade Control Weldment 
Axle Spring Carbody 
Bogie SusJlllnsion Main Frame 
Cross Slopa Control 
Equalizer Bar. 
Equalizer Bal Center Pin Support Track Aolle1 Frame 
Equalim Bar Support Track Adjuster 
Stabilizer Recoi: Spring 
Suspension Control 
Suspension Control Valve 
Suspension Cylinder 

WHAT YOU DO 

• Operate equipment according to the 
Cati> Operation & Maint~nance Manual {OMM) 

• Have recommended preventive maintenance 
performed at inteivals specified in the OMM 

• Upon request. provide proof of preventive maintenance 
compliance (receipts, copies of work orders, invoices) 

• Promptly provide the machine for repair in the event of 
a covered failure 

EXCLUSIONS 
II a component is not listed, it may not be 
included in the plan. Othe1 exclusions include: 

> Improper or abusive use of the machine 

> Lubricating oil. antifreeze. filters. consumables 
and other maintenance items replaced du1ing the 
covered component repair. unless such items are 
rendered unusable by a covered compoocnt failure 

> Failures caused by normal wear-out 

> Freight charges for parts shipments 

> Travel time and mileage involved in 
getting to a job site 

> Hauling costs and I or retrieval coSIS 

> Overtime labor costs 

> Repair costs 1esulting from the failure 
of any noo-covered components 

> Downtime loss 

> Equipment rental charges 

> Any incidental I consequential damages or costs 
incurred as a result of a covered component failure. 

>Modifications unless approved by Caterpillar 

Examples of cove1ed and excludod compononts 
or items are listed here. The actual dealer 
contract will govern. for a complete list of 
included components and more information 
on Cat Equipment Protection Plans, contact 
you1 local Cat dealer. 
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Coul)u i o~J.lr -=*/OJ fl/ 

;1,<bJiA~ Public Works Director 
l;jt"'/~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IC_i_ty_H_a_fl_P_laz_a_•_E_fl_sw-o-rt-h,-M-E~04_6_05---19~42 

ELLSWORJ'H Phone (207) 667-2563 • Fax (207) 667-4908 
Business, Leisure, Life. lsekulich@eflsworthmaine.gov 

MEMO 
To: City Council Members 

From: Lisa Sekulich, Public Works Director 

Date: 10/ 15119 

Re: Request to purchase Used 2018 Western Star Truck and Plow gear from Daigle & 
Houghton 

Please see attached quote/sales order, extended warranty in(ormation and truck and 

gearing specifications in correlation with this memo. The Public Works Highway division is 

requesting to purchase a used 2018 western star single axle truck and plow gear from Daigle and 

Houghton. This truck has approx. 6000 miles on it. It was built in late 2017, but is a 2018 
model year. The purchase price listed in the attached is for the truck with an extended warranty 

and a trade in of our 2004 international truck and plow gear and comes to a total of $144,507.00. 

This truck was originally priced/purchased at approx. $188,000 when purchased under 2 years 
ago by a Town in Vermont. This truck comes with a heavier front end and rear end, larger 

motor and transmission as well as other options that would not normally be available at this 

purchase price point. With a savings of approx. $44K from original purchase price and a 

savings of approx. $23K in comparison to the western star we purchased last year, we believe 

this is a good investment for the city. 

Move to approve a purchase agreement with Daigle & Houghton for a used 2018 
Western Star Single Axle plow truck and plow gear for $144,507.00 including a trade in of 
our 2004 International Plow truck and gear. This request to be paid by future financing 
and allow City Manager to sign all necessary documentation. 



OJI 
DAIGLE& 
HOUGHTON 
Eiflif!ElfiiififHF!pi+ 

Bi!ITo: 11994 

CITY OF ELLSWORTH 

1 City Hall Plaza 
Ellsworth ME 04605 
Phone: (207)667-2563 

Daigle & Houghton 
571 Coldbrook Rd 

Hermon ME, 04401 

Phone: (207) 941-9600 

Ship To: 

CITY OF ELLSWORTH 

1 City Hall Plaza 
Ellsworth, ME 04605 

Stock#: 112653 Used 2018 Western Star 4700SF 

Body Type: TRUCK Colo1·: Red Odometer: 5900 Transmission: 4500 RDS-P 

VTN: SKKAA VDV5JLJP9560 

EXTENDED WARRANTY 

Tradc-fn: 2004 fn ternationa l 7300 lhtwaaar74j015009-

Trade- In Amount: $7,000.00 

Price: 

Per Unit: 

Total Price: 

DOC Fee 

Total 

Net Total 

THIS ORDER SHALL NOT BECOME BINDING UNTIL ACCEPTED BY THE MANAGER. 
CITY OF ELLSWORTH 

Purchaser's Signature : Sales Representative: 

Sales Order 
04/26/2019 
DE-03172 

Cash 
Jason Lamprecht 

$144,500.00 

$6,857.00 

$151,357.00 

$151,357.00 

$150.00 

$151 ,507.00 

-$7,000.00 

$144,507.00 

------------------- ----------~ Manager: __________ _ 
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.,/ All Internally lubricated parts 

.,/ Cam followers 
.,/ Camshaft 
.,/ Camshaft bearings 
.,/ Connecting rod bearings 
.,/ Connecting rods 
.,/ Crankshaft 
.,/ Exhaust valves 
.,/ Intake valves 
.,/ lifters 
.,/ Main bearings 
.,/ Oil cooler and housing · 
.,/ Oil pan 
.,/ Oil pump gears 
.,/ Oil pump housing 
.,/ Oil pump pickup screen 
../ Oil pump pickup tube 
../ Qil pump relief springs and valve 
../ Piston rings 
../ Pistons 
-J Progressive Damage 
../ Push rods 
-J Rocker arm shafts 
../ Rocker arms 
.,/ Timing case cover 
../ Timing chain 
../ Timing chain tensioners 
../ Timing gears 
../ Valve guides 
J Valve retainers 
J Valve springs 
J Valve stem seals 
.J Wear out 
../ Wrist pins 
../ Required seals, gaskets and fluids to 

complete a covered repair 

Additional Component Package 

.,/ Engine ECM 
../ Fuel pum1> 
../ Fuel injectors 
· .,/ Turbo (Turbine and Housing) 
../ Waterpump 

The additional componenl package Items are 
Included for up to 1 year or 100,000 miles on all 
contracts. The coverage can be extended for an 
additional charge. 

CLASS 8 HEAVY DUTY 
EXTENDEfi~SERVICE .. 

CONTRACTPAt{:l~COVERA~ 

.,/ All internally lubricated parts 

.,/ Manual or automatic 

.J Bands 

.J Bearings 
-J Bushings 
.J Drums 
../ Gears 
.,/ Governor 
..; Oil pump 
.J Planetaries 
..; Shafts 
../ Shift forks 
..; Shift rail 
../ Sprags 
J Sun gears 
.J Synchronizers 
../ Torque converter 
../ Valve body 
..j Transmission case, seals and gaskets are only 

covered in conjunction with a covered failure 
../ Progressive Damage 

REAR AXLE(S) COMPONENTS** 

../ All internally lubricated parts 

../ Axle shafts 

../ Bearings 

../ Bushings 

../ Carrier case 

../ Differential locks 

../ Gear sets 

../ Limited slip clutch pack 

../ Output shaft 

../ Power divider 
../ Ring and pinion 
../ Axle housings, seals and gaskets are only 

covered In conjunction with a covered 
failure 

EXHAUST AFTER TREATMENT SYSTEMS** 

.,/ BPV -Regen Valve 

..; BPV -Control Cylinder 

.J BPY -Pressure Sensor After Valve 

.,/ DEF - Pump 
../ DEF - Doser With Nozzle 
../ DEF -Level sensor 
.J DEF -Temp sensor 
.J DEF - Heater Control Relay 
.,/ DEF -Heat.er Control Valve 
.J DEF - Heating Element 
../ DOC -Catalyst (housing not included) 
v DPF - Filter (housing not included) 
.J DPF - Hydro Doser Injector 
../ DPF - Fuel Manifold 
.J DPF -Back Pressure Sensor 
../ DPF - Fuel Pressure Sensor 
.J EGR-Valve (one or two) 
.J EGR -Cooler Assembly 
..j ECU -After Treatment ECM 
.J ECU - Dosing ECM 
../ SCR- Catalyst 
.J SCR- Temp. Sensors (pre and post) 
../ DOC -Temp. Sensors (pre and post) 
../ NOx -Sensor 

CONDITIONS, BENEFITS, LIABILITY 

Age of trucks (calendar years) 
Maximum starting miles 
Roadside Assistance (towing) 
Roadside Assistance (jump starts) 
Roadside Assistance (emergency fluids) 
Engine Limits of Liability 
Transmission Limits of Liability 
Rear Axle Limits of Liability 
Turbo Limits of Liability 
ACP Limits of Liability 
Exhaust After Treatment System 
Total Aggregate Limits 
Deductible 
Deductible for ACP (first 90 days only) 
labor Rate (per hour) 

" Per year of coverage 

10years old 
1,000,000 Mi 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
$21,000 
$7,500 
$7,500 
$7,500* 
$7,500* 
$7,500* 
$35,000 
$250 
$500 
$125 

**Optional coverages. Additional charges will apply. 
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TSO REPORT - jp9560 

PRICE LEVEL INFORMATION 
PRL-15T WESTERN STAR 4700 PRL-15T (EFF:10/25/16) 

GENERAL APPLICATION INFORMATION 
AA1-002 TRUCK CONFIGURATION 

DOMICILED, USA 50 STATES (INCLUDING CALIFORNIA 
AA6-001 AND CARS OPT-IN STATES) 
A85-011 CONSTRUCTION SERVICE 
A84-1GM GOVERNMENT BUSINESS SEGMENT 
AA3-018 FRONT PLOW/END DUMP BODY 
AA2-998 NO TRAILER SPECIFIED 
AH6-998 NO TRAILERS 

TERRAIN/DUTY: 100% (ALL) OF THE TIME, IN TRANSIT. 
AA5-002 IS SPENT ON PAVED ROADS 

SMOOTH CONCRETE OR ASPHALT PAVEMENT - MOST 
SEVERE IN-TRANSIT (BETWEEN SITES) ROAD 

AB5-001 SURFACE 
AB1-008 MAXIMUM 8% EXPECTED GRADE 
AA4-010 DIRT/SAND/ROCK COMMODITY 
A66-99D EXPECTED FRONT AXLE(S) LOAD 
A68-99D EXPECTED REAR DRIVE AXLE(S) LOAD 
A63-99D EXPECTED GROSS VEHICLE WEIGHT CAPACITY 
A70-99D EXPECTED GROSS COMBINATION WEIGHT 
ACB-990 CALC'D BACK OF CAB TO REAR SUSP C/L (CA) 
AL8-99D CALC'D CAB TO BODY (INCL 2" CLEARANCE) 
A88-99D EXPECTED TRUCK BODY LENGTH 
AL4-99D CALC'D FRAME LENGTH BACK OF CAB 
AL6-99D CALC'D BODY AFT OF EOF (+=BODY OVERHANG) 
AM1-99D CALC'D OVERALL LENGTH AT BODY OR EOF ~ 

AC3-99D CALC'D VEHICLE SPEED @ GOVERNED ENG RPM 
AK2-99D BRAKING-MAX CG OF LOAD ABOVE FRAME @GVWR 
AM3-99D CALC'D FRAME HEIGHT @ REAR SUSP-EXP LOAD 
AR1-99D CAL'D FRAME HT AT FRONT SUSP-UNLADEN 
AM2-99D CALC'D FRAME HEIGHT @ REAR SUSP-UNLADEN 
AM0-990 TOP OF FRM TO RR TIRE TOP-UNLD 

MAXIMUM GVW & AXLE SYSTEM CAPACITIES 
A61-99D CALC'D MAX CAPACITY FRONT AXLE(S)TOTAL 
A59-99D CALC'O MAX CAPACITY DRIVE AXLE(S) TOTAL 
A60-990 CALC'D MAX CAP PUSHER/TAG AXLE(S) TOTAL 
A62-990 RA TED MAXIMUM VEHICLE CAPACITY - GVWR 

BASE MODEL 
WESTERN STAR 4700 SET-FORWARD FRONT AXLE 

001-450 CHASSIS 
004-218 2018 MODEL YEAR SPECIFIED 
995-1A6 WESTERN STAR SEVERE SERVICE WARRANTY 
002-003 SET FORWARD AXLE - TRUCK 
019-002 STRAIGHT TRUCK PROVISION 
003-001 LH PRIMARY STEERING LOCATION 

ENGINE 



DETROIT DD13 12.8L 410 HP@ 1625 RPM, 1900 GOV 
101-2X7 RPM, 1650 LB/FT@ 975 RPM 

2016-2019 ONBOARD DIAGNOSTICS/201 0 
99C-017 EPNCARB/FINAL GHG17 CONFIGURATION 

VEHICLE IS SUBJECT TO EPA GHG14/GHG17, DOES 
NOT HAVE REGULA TORY VEHiCLE SPEED LIMITER 

99Z-004 (VSL) OR AUTOMATIC ENGINE SHUTDOWN (AES) 
2008 CARB EMISSION CERTIFICATION - CLEAN IDLE 
(INCLUDES 6X4 INCH LABEL ON LOWER FORWARD 

99D-01 1 CORNER OF DRIVER DOOR) 
992-001 50 STATE EMISSIONS CERTIFICATION 

ENGINE AFTERTREATMENT DEVICE, AUTOMATIC OVER 
THE ROAD REGENERATION AND DASH MOUNTED 

28F-002 REGENERATION REQUEST SWITCH 
79A-072 72 MPH ROAD SPEED LIMIT 

CRUISE CONTROL SPEED LIMIT SAME AS ROAD SPEED 
798-000 LIMIT 
79C-998 NO DRIVER FUEL ECONOMY INCENTIVE 
79D-998 NO PROGRESSIVE SHIFTING 
79E-998 NO LOW RANGE TORQUE PROTECT 
79F-998 NO FLEET MANAGEMENT 
79G-998 NO IDLE SHUTDOWN CONFIGURATION 
79J-998 NO PTO SHUTDOWN CONFIGURATION 
79K-003 PTO MODE ENGINE RPM LIMIT - 800 RPM 
79L-001 PTO MODE THROTTLE OVERRIDE - LIMIT TO 800 RPM 

PTO MODE BRAKE OVERRIDE - SERVICE BRAKE 
79M-002 APPLIED OR PARK BRAKE NOT APPLIED 
79N-998 NO PTO MODE CLUTCH OVERRIDE 
79P-001 PTO RPM WITH CRUISE SET SWITCH - 600 RPM 
790-001 PTO RPM WITH CRUISE RESUME SWITCH - 600 RPM 
79R-998 NO PTO MODE COOLING FAN 
79S-002 PTO MODE CANCEL VEHICLE SPEED - 6 MPH 
79T-001 PTO MODE RPM INCREMENT - 25 RPM 

79U-001 PTO GOVERNOR RAMP RATE - 25 RPM PER SECOND 
79V-998 NO PTO MODE DPF REGEN 
79W-001 ONE REMOTE PTO SPEED 
79X-005 PTO SPEED 1 SETTING - 900 RPM 
79Y-998 NO PTO 2 SET SPEED 
792-998 NO PTO 3 SET SPEED 
80A-998 NO ALTERNATE ROAD SPEED LIMIT 
808-998 NO CHECK ENGINE LIGHT ON OVERSPEED 
BOC-998 NO ENGINE BRAKE WITH CRUISE CONTROL 
800-001 SOFT CRUISE CONTROL ENABLED 
BOE-998 NO ENGINE FAN WITH RETARDER 
80F-998 NO MAINTENANCE MONITOR 
BOG-001 PTO MINIMUM RPM - 600 
80H-998 NO ACCELERATION MANAGEMENT 
80J-998 NO REGEN INHIBIT SPEED THRESHOLD 
BOR-000 DRIVELINE TORQUE PROTECTION - ENABLED 

. ' 
I 



S1 PERFORMANCE PRIMARY SHIFT SCHEDULE, 
8.40E-12 AVAILABLE FOR 3000/4000 PRODUCT FAMILIES ONLY 

S1 PERFORMANCE SECONDARY SHIFT SCHEDULE, 
84F-01 2 AVAILABLE FOR 3000/4000 PRODUCT FAMILIES ONLY 
84G-009 1800 RPM PRIMARY MODE SHIFT SPEED 
84H-009 1800 RPM SECONDARY MODE SHIFT SPEED 

ENGINE BRAl<E RANGE PRESELECT RECOMMENDED 
BY DTNA AND ALLISON, THIS DEFINED BY ENGINE AND 

84J-OOO VOCATIONAL USAGE 
ENGINE BRAKE RANGE ALTERNATE PRESELECT 
RECOMMENDED BY DTNA AND ALLISON, THIS DEFINED 

84K- OOO BY ENGINE AND VOCATIONAL USAGE 
DISABLE - DYNAMIC SHIFT SENSING, DISABLE -

84L-010 ACCELERATION RATE MANAGEMENT 
NEUTRAL AT STOP - DISABLED, FUELSENSE -

84N-OOO DISABLED 
MAXIMUM ENGINE SPEED FOR PTO ENGAGEMENT 900 

8.SOE-08 RPM 
MAXIMUM ENGINE SPEED FOR PTO OPERATION 2400 

85F-042 RPM 
MAXIMUM OUTPUT SPEED FOR PTO ENGAGEMENT 250 

85G-009 RPM 
MAXIMUM OUTPUT SPEED FOR PTO OPERATION 4000 

85H-159 RPM - ALLISON 5TH GEN TRANSMISSIONS 
ENGINE EQUIPMENT 

1.30E+OO STANDARD OIL PAN 
105-001 ENGINE MOUNTED OIL CHECK AND FILL 
104-998 NO ENGINE OIL DRAIN/SAMPLE 
133-004 ONE PIECE VALVE COVER 

SIDE OF HOOD AIR INTAKE WITH FIREWALL MOUNTED 
DONALDSON AIR CLEANER WITH SAFETY ELEMENT 

014-108 AND INSIDE/OUTSIDE AIR WITH SNOW DOOR 
DR 12V 160 AMP 28-SI QUADRAMOUNT PAD 

124-1 D7 AL TERNA TOR WITH REMOTE BATTERY VOLT SENSE 
(3) ALLIANCE ABSORBED GLASS MAT MODEL 7A31, 
GROUP 31, 12 VOLT MAINTENANCE FREE 2190 CCA 

292-148 THREADED STUD BATTERIEs•*DO NOT USE** 
PASSENGER SEAT BATTERY BOX VENTED TO OUTSIDE 

290-1AC OF CAB 
282-013 BATTERY BOX MOUNTED UNDER PASSENGER SEAT 

WIRE GROUND RETURN FOR BATTERY CABLES WITH 
291-017 ADDITIONAL FRAME GROUND RETURN 
289-006 PLASTIC BATTERY BOX COVER 

POSITIVE LOAD DISCONNECT WITH CAB MOUNTED 
CONTROL SWITCH MOUNTED OUTBOARD DRIVER 

293-058 SEAT 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POSTS FOR JUMPSTART 

295-029 LOCATED ON FRAME NEXT TO STARTER 
150-021 DOC ELECTRONIC ENGINE CONTROLS 



180-998 NO CLUTCH 
183-998 NO CLUTCH BRAl<E 
181-998 NO CLUTCH RELEASE BEARING LUBE 
182-998 NO CLUTCH RELEASE 

BW MODEL BA-921 19.0 CFM SINGLE CYLINDER AIR 
107-044 COMPRESSOR WITH SAFETY VALVE 
131-013 AIR COMPRESSOR DISCHARGE LINE 

ELECTRONIC ENGINE INTEGRAL SHUTDOWN 
152-041 PROTECTION SYSTEM 
128-002 JACOBS COMPRESSION BRAKE 

RH OUTBOARD UNDER STEP MOUNTED HORIZONTAL 
AFTERTREATMENT SYSTEM ASSEMBLY WITH RH B-

016-1 C2 PILLAR MOUNTED VERTICAL TAILPIPE 
11FOOT06 INCH (138 INCH+0/-5.9 INCH) EXHAUST 

239-038 SYSTEM HEIGHT 
233-017 STANDARD CURVE BRIGHT UPPER STACK(S) 

RH CURVED VERTICAL TAILPIPE B-PILLAR MOUNTED 
237-1CR ROUTED FROM STEP 
23U-001 6 GALLON DIESEL EXHAUST FLUID TANK 

STANDARD DIESEL EXHAUST FLUID SYSTEM COOLANT 
43W-00·1 PLUMBING 
30N-003 100 PERCENT DIESEL EXHAUST FLUID FILL 
232-998 NO DIESEL EXHAUST FLUID TANI< COVER 

LH MEDIUM DUTY STANDARD DIESEL EXHAUST FLUID 
43X-002 TANK LOCATION 

23Y-001 STANDARD DIESEL EXHAUST FLUID PUMP MOUNTING 
STAINLESS STEEL AFTERTREATMENT 

242-001 DEVICE/MUFFLER/TAILPIPE SHIELD 
BORG WARNER (KYSOR) REAR AIR ON/OFF ENGINE 

273-036 FAN CLUTCH 
AUTOMATIC FAN CONTROL WITH DASH SWITCH AND 

276-002 INDICATOR LIGHT, NON ENGINE MOUNTED 

DOC SUPPLIED ENGINE MOUNTED FUEL FILTER/FUEL 
110-068 WATER SEPARATOR WITH WATER-IN-FUEL INDICATOR 
118-001 FULL FLOW OIL FILTER 
120-998 NO COOLANT FILTER 
266-057 1500 SQUARE INCH ALUMINUM RADIATOR 
267-006 MOUNTING FOR FIREWALL MOUNTED SURGE TANK 

ANTIFREEZE TO -34F, OAT (NITRITE AND SILICATE 
103-039 FREE) EXTENDED LIFE COOLANT 

GATES BLUE STRIPE COOLANT HOSES OR 
171-007 EQUIVALENT 

CONSTANT TENSION HOSE CLAMPS FOR COOLANT 
172-001 HOSES 

HDEP FIXED RATIO COOLANT PUMP AND RADIATOR 
270-023 DRAIN VALVE 
168-998 NO RADIATOR/OIL PAN GUARD 
360-013 1350 ADAPTER FLANGE FOR FRONT PTO PROVISION 
361-998 NO REAR ENGINE PTO 



138-005 PHILLIPS-TEMRO 1500 WATT/115 VOLT BLOCK HEATER 

166-005 PHILLIPS-TEMRO 300 WATT/115 VOLT OIL PREHEATER 
CHROME ENGINE HEATER RECEPTACLE MOUNTED 

140-022 UNDER LH DOOR 
134-001 ALUMINUM FLYWHEEL HOUSING 
'132-998 NO AIR INTAKE WARMER 

DELCO 12V MOD 3.175-39MT+ OCP STARTER WITH 
THERMAL PROTECTION AND INTEGRATED MAGNETIC 

155-074 SWITCH 
TRANSMISSION & EQUIPMENT 
ALLISON 4500 RDS AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION WITH 

342-1 M3 PTO PROVISION 
348-998 NO TRANSMISSION ACCESSORIES 

ALLISON VOCATIONAL PACKAGE 172 - AVAILABLE ON 
3000/4000 PRODUCT FAMILIES WITH VOCATIONAL 

343-323 MODEL RDS 
ALLISON VOCATIONAL RATING FOR ON/OFF HIGHWAY 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE WITH ALL PRODUCT 

84B-012 FAMILIES 
PRIMARY MODE GEARS, LOWEST GEAR 1, START 
GEAR 1, HIGHEST GEAR 6, AVAILABLE FOR 3000/4000 

84C-023 PRODUCT FAMILIES ONLY 
SECONDARY MODE GEARS, LOWEST GEAR 1, START 
GEAR 1, HIGHEST GEAR 3, AVAILABLE FOR 3000/4000 

84D-020 PRODUCT FAMILIES ONLY 
97G-004 TRANSMISSION PROGNOSTICS - ENABLED 2013 
84T-OOO DISABLE - NEUTRAL RANGE ASSIST 
84U-OOO DRIVER SWITCH INPUT - DEFAULT - NO SWITCHES 

DIRECTION CHANGE ENABLED WITH MULTIPLEXED 
84V-001 SERVICE BRAKES - ALLISON 5TH GEN TRANSMISSIONS 

AUXILIARY FUNCTION RANGE INHIBIT WITH 
MULTIPLEXED SERVICE BRAKES - ALLISON 5TH GEN 

84W-001 TRANSMISSIONS 
SINGLE INPUT AUTOMATIC NEUTRAL WITH SELECTOR 
OVERRIDE WITH MULTIPLEXED PARK BRAKE - ALLISON 

85D-001 5TH GEN TRANSMISSIONS 
BODY LIGHTING INTERFACE BLUNT CUT WIRING WITH 
FUSE PANEL WIRE MOUNTED BETWEEN DRIVER AND 
PASSENGER SEATS WITH ADDITIONAL 150 AMP 

353-061 SERVICE 
ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION CUSTOMER ACCESS 
CONNECTOR, BLUNT CUT, MOUNTED BETWEEN 

34C-010 DRIVER AND PASSENGER SEATS 
347-998 NO CLUTCH HOUSING MATERIAL 

WATER TO OIL TRANSMISSION COOLER, FRAME 
370-011 MOUNTED 
375-998 NO AUXILIARY OIL COOLER 

TRANSMISSION OIL CHECK AND FILL WITH 
346-003 ELECTRONIC OIL LEVEL CHECK 



368-998 NO EXTERNAL TRANSMISSION OIL FILTER 
362-035 CUSTOMER INSTALLED CHELSEA 277 SERIES PTO 
363-001 PTO MOUNTING, LH SIDE OF MAIN TRANSMISSION 

MAGNETIC PLUGS, ENGINE DRAIN, TRANSMISSION 
341-018 DRAIN, AXLE(S) FILL AND DRAIN 

PUSH BUTTON ELECTRONIC SHIFT CONTROL. DASH 
345-003 MOUNTED 
373-998 NO TRANSFER CASE 

SYNTHETIC TRANSMISSION FLUID (TES-295 
35T-001 COMPLIANT) 
374-998 NO TRANSFER CASE SUPPORT 

FRONT AXLE, SUSPENSION & EQUIPMENT 
DETROIT DA-F-20.0-5 20,000# FL 1 71 .0 KPl/3.74 DROP 

400-1BB SINGLE FRONT AXLE 
398-998 NO FRONT AXLE RA TIO 
389-998 NO FRONT AXLE DRIVESHAFT 

MERITOR 16.5X6 Q+ CAST SPIDER CAM FRONT 
402-030 BRAKES, DOUBLE ANCHOR, FABRICATED SHOES 
403-002 NON-ASBESTOS FRONT BRAKE LINING 
419-023 CONMET CAST IRON FRONT BRAKE DRUMS 
427-001 FRONT BRAl<E DUST SHIELDS 
409-021 SKF SCOTSEAL PLUS XL FRONT OIL SEALS 

VENTED FRONT HUB CAPS WITH WINDOW, CENTER 
408-001 AND SIDE PLUGS - OIL 
416-022 STANDARD SPINDLE NUTS FOR ALL AXLES 
404-1 B2 WABCO LONGSTROKE FRONT BRAKE CHAMBERS 
405-003 HALDEX AUTOMATIC FRONT SLACK ADJUSTERS 
406-001 STANDARD KING PIN BUSHINGS 

TRW THP-60 POWER STEERING WITI I RCH45 
536-055 AUXILIARY GEAR 
537-005 STEEL STEERING SHAFT 
539-003 POWER STEERING PUMP 
534-003 4 QUART POWER STEERING RESERVOIR 
533-001 011/AIR POWER STEERING COOLER 

STANDARD CUPS AND CONES (WHEEL BEARINGS) 
618-002 FRONT AND REAR 
40T-003 SYNTHETIC SOW FRONT AXLE LUBE 

9,500# LEFT. 10,500# RIGHT MIXER/PLOW FLAT LEAF 
620-043 FRONT SUSPENSION (20,000#) 

GRAPHITE BRONZE BUSHINGS WITH SEALS - FRONT 
619-004 SUSPENSION 
410-001 FRONT SHOCK ABSORBERS 

REAR AXLE, SUSPENSION & EQUIPMENT 
420-024 RS-30-185 30,000# U-SERIES SINGLE REAR AXLE 
421-456 4.56 REAR AXLE RATIO 

IRON REAR AXLE CARRIER WITH STANDARD AXLE 
424-001 HOUSING 

MXL 18T MERITOR EXTENDED LUBE MAIN DRIVELINE 
386-075 WITH HALF ROUND YOKES 
388-998. NO INTERAXLE (#3) DRIVELINE 
382-998 NO (#1) DRIVELINE 



DRIVER CONTROLLED TRACTION DIFFERENTIAL -
452-001 SINGLE REAR AXLE 

(1) DRIVER CONTROLLED DIFFERENTIAL LOCI< REAR 
878-018 VALVE FOR SINGLE DRIVE AXLE 
87A-998 NO INTERAXLE LOCK WIRING/LOGIC 

INDICATOR LIGHT FOR EACH DRIVER CONTROLLED 
87B-008 TRACTION DEVICE SWITCH 

MERITOR 16.5X7 P CAST SPIDER CAM REAR BRAKES, 
423-010 DOUBLE ANCHOR, CAST SHOES 
433-002 NON-ASBESTOS REAR BRAKE LINING 

BRAKE CAMS AND CHAMBERS ON FORWARD SIDE OF 
434-011 DRIVE AXLE(S) 
451-018 WEBB CAST IRON REAR BRAKE DRUMS 
425-998 NO REAR BRAKE DUST SHIELDS 
440-006 REAR OIL SEALS 

HALDEX GOLDSEAL LONGSTROl<E 1-DRIVE AXLE 
426-074 SPRING PARKING CHAMBERS 
428-003 HALDEX AUTOMATIC REAR SLACK ADJUSTERS 
41T-002 SYNTHETIC 75W-90 REAR AXLE LUBE 

30,000# FLAT LEAF SPRING REAR SUSPENSION WITH 
622-1 OF HELPER ANO RADIUS ROD 
621-001 SPRING SUSPENSION - NO AXLE SPACERS 
431-001 STANDARD AXLE SEATS IN AXLE CLAMP GROUP 
628-998 NO SUSPENSION BEAMS 
888-998 NO DUMP VALVE/SWITCH FOR AIR SUSPENSION 
870-998 NO REAR AIR SUSPENSION VALVE WIRING/ LOGIC 
910-998 NO REAR CHASSIS SUSPENSION AIR PIPING 
623-005 FORE/AFT CONTROL RODS 
625-998 NO REAR SUSPENSION OPTIONS 
439-998 NO REAR SHOCI< ABSORBERS 
035-998 NO DEAD AXLE PACKAGE 
443-998 NO PUSHER OR TAG AXLE 
456-998 NO PUSHER/TAG BRAKES 
457-998 NO BRAKE LINING-PUSHER/TAG(SCO) 

448-998 NO REAR BRAKE DRUMS/ROTORS FOR PUSHER/TAG 
429-998 NO PUSHER/TAG BRAKE DUST SHIELDS 
442-998 NO PUSHER OR TAG OIL SEALS 
444-998 NO PUSHER OR TAG HUB CAPS 
445-998 NO PUSHER OR TAG BRAKE CHAMBERS 
458-998 NO PUSHER/TAG SLACK ADJUSTERS 
626-998 NO PUSHER OR TAG SUSPENSION 
627-998 NO PUSHER/TAG AXLE SPACING 
874-998 NO PUSHER/TAG AXLE LIFT 
896-998 NO PLUMBING FOR LIFT AXLE 
87F-998 NO LIFT AXLE WIRING/LOGIC 

BRAKE SYSTEM 
WABCO 4S/4M ABS WITH TRACTION CONTROL, WlH 

490-101 ATC OFF-ROAD SWITCH 
REINFORCED NYLON, FABRIC BRAID AND WIRE BRAID 

871-001 CHASSIS AIR LINES 
904-001 FIBER BRAID PARKING BRAKE HOSE 



412-001 STANDARD BRAKE SYSTEM VALVES 
413-002 STD U.S. FRONT BRAKE VALVE 

RELAY VALVE WITH 5-8 PSI CRACK PRESSURE, NO 
432-003 REAR PROPORTIONING VALVE 
480-009 BW AD-9 BRAKE LINE AIR DRYER WITH HEATER 
483-003 BENDIX OIL COALESCING FILTER FOR AIR DRYER 
479-003 AIR DRYER MOUNTED INBOARD ON LH RAIL 
460-007 ALUMINUM AIR BRAl<E RESERVOIRS 
46A-998 NO AUXILIARY AIR TANI< 

CLEAR FRAME RAILS FROM BACK OF CAB TO FRONT 
607-001 REAR SUSPENSJON BRACl<ET BOTH RAILS OUTBOARD 

STANDARD AIR SYSTEM PRESSURE PROTECTION 
46D-002 SYSTEM 

PULL CABLE ON WET TANI<, PETCOCK DRAIN VALVES 
477-001 ON ALL OTHER AIR TANKS 
478-998 NO ALCOHOL EVAPORATOR 
485-998 NO EXTERNAL CHARGING GLADHAND 
481-998 NO TRAILER AIR HOSE 
476-998 NO AIR HOSE HANGER 
914-998 NO PLUMBING FOR AIR TO END OF FRAME 

NO OPTIONAL CHASSIS AIR SYSTEM PIPING, VALVES, 
919-998 OR AIR UNLOADER SYSTEM 
87G-001 INDICATOR LIGHT FOR EACH MODE SWITCH 
484-998 NO TRAILER CABLE AND GLAD HANDS STORAGE 
296-998 NO SPECIAL PRIMARY RECEPTACLE WIRING 
297-998 NO TRAILER CABLE RECEPTACLE 
308-998 NO SUPPLEMENTAL TRAILER CABLE WIRING 

NO SUPPLEMENTAL J560 7-WAY TRAILER ABS 
331-998 RECEPTACLE 
303-998 NO ADDITIONAL TRAILER CABLE RECEPTACLE 

NO ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENTAL 7-WAY TRAILER 
334-998 CABLE RECEPTACLE 
310-998 NO TRAILER ELECTRICAL CABLE 
309-998 NO SUPPLEMENTAL TRAILER ELEC CABLE 

FRAME & WHEELBASE 
545-467 4675MM (184 INCH) WHEELBASE 

11/32X3-1/2X10-15/16 INCH STEEL FRAME 
546-101 (8.73MMX277.8MMI0.344X10.94 INCH) 120KSI 

1/4 INCH (6.35MM) C-CHANNEL INNER FRAME 
547-001 REINFORCEMENT 

BODY COMPANY INSTALLED ADDITIONAL FRONT 
548-803 FRAME REINFORCEMENT FOR SNOW PLOW 
549-002 24 INCH INTEGRAL FRONT FRAME EXTENSION 
552-030 1600MM (63 INCH) REAR FRAME OVERHANG 
AB8-99D CALC'D FRAME SLOPE@ FRT/RR SUSP RATINGS 
553-001 SQUARE END OF FRAME 
550-001 FRONT CLOSING CROSSMEMBER 
559-001 STANDARD WEIGHT ENGINE CROSSMEMBER 

STANDARD CROSSMEMBER BACK OF 
561-001 TRANSMISSION 
562-001 STANDARD MIDSHIP #1 CROSSMEMBER(S) 



565-001 STANDARD SUSPENSION CROSSMEMBER 
STANDARD WEIGHT REAR SUSPENSION 

568-001 CROSSMEMBER 
572-001 STANDARD REARMOST CROSSMEMBER 
AL5-99D CALC'D BUMPER TO REAR TOWING C/M FACE 
587-998 NO REAR TOWING DEVICE 
588-998 NO REAR TOW DEVICE HEIGHT 

CHASSIS EQUIPMENT 
674-998 NO LH OR RH BACK OF CAB ACCESS 
592-998 NO DECK PLATE 
556-1ES 14 INCH PAINTED STEEL BUMPER 
558-998 NO FRONT TOW HOOKS 
554-998 NO BUMPER/UNDERRIDE GUARD 
55E-998 NO BUMPER MOUNTING BRACKETS 
574-001 BUMPER MOUNTING FOR SINGLE LICENSE PLATE 
642-998 NO BUMPER/FENDER MOUNTED SIGHT RODS 
585-998 NO MUDFLAP BRACl<ETS 
590-998 NO REAR MUDFLAPS 
586-015 FRONT ANTI-SPRAY CAB MOUNTED MUDFLAPS 

551-007 GRADE 8 THREADED HEX HEADED FRAME FASTENERS 
44Z-001 EXTERIOR HARNESSES WRAPPED IN CONDUIT 
583-998 NO REAR QUARTER FENDERS 
602-998 NO TOOL/STORAGE BOX #1 
61B-998 NO TOOL/STORAGE BOX 111 MOUNTING LOCATION 
603-998 NO TOOL/STORAGE BOX #2 
61C-998 NO TOOL/STORAGE BOX #2 MOUNTING LOCATION 
609-998 NO STORAGE BOX BRIGHTWORK 
794-998 NO JACK OR WHEEL WRENCH PROVISION 
605-998 CHASSIS.MISC CUSTOM REQUIREMENTS-NONE 
606-998 NO TRUCK BODY 
601-998 NO BODY BUILDER DIAGRAMS 

FIFTH WHEEL & EQUIPMENT 
578-998 NO FIFTH WHEEL 
577-998 NO FIFTH WHEEL LOCATION 
580-998 NO ADDITIONAL FIFTH WHEEL DRILLINGS 
582-998 NO FIFTH WHEEL LEG HEIGHT 
570-998 NO FIFTH WHEEL MOUNTING 
890-998 NO FIFTH WHEEL PLUMBING 
579-998 NO FIFTH WHEEL RELEASE/INST. 
591-998 NO FIFTH WHEEL ADD-ONS 
581-998 NO FIFTH WHEEL RAMP 

FUEL TANK(S) & EQUIPMENT 
206-998 NO RH FUEL TANK 
201-998 NO RH AUXILIARY FUEL TANK 
204-154 80 GALLON/302 LITER ALUMINUM FUEL TANK - LH 
200-998 NO LH AUXILIARY FUEL TANK 
203-998 NO HYDRAULIC Oil TANI< 
218-006 25 INCH DIAMETER FUEL T ANK{S) 

PLAIN ALUMINUM/PAINTED STEEL FUEUHYDRAULIC 
215-007 TANK(S) WITH POLISHED STAINLESS STEEL BANDS 
212-007 FUEL TANK{S) FORWARD 



232-998 NO ADDITIONAL FUEL PROVIDED 
664-002 POLISHED STEP FINISH 
207-998 NO FUEL TANK SCREENS 
205-001 FUEL TANK CAP(S) 
220-998 NO FUEL HEATER 
122-998 NO FUEL/WATER SEPARATOR 
216-020 EQUIFLO INBOARD FUEL SYSTEM 

202-016 HIGH TEMPERATURE REINFORCED NYLON FUEL LINE 
213-998 NO FUEL LINE INSULATION 
221-998 NO FUEL COOLER 
20A-998 NO FUEL TANI< MOUNTING, AUX, LH 
20B-998 NO FUEL TANI< MOUNTING, AUX, RH 

TIRES 
CONTINENTAL HSC112R22.5 16 PLY RADIAL FRONT 

093-2DV TIRES 
094-0E3 MICHELIN XDS 12R22.5 16 PLY RADIAL REAR 

TIRES 
095-998 NO PUSHERffAG TIRES 
510-998 NO SPARE TIRE 

HUBS 
418-056 CONMET PRESET PLUS IRON FRONT HUBS 
450-014 WEBB IRON REAR HUBS 
449-998 NO PUSHER OR TAG HUBS 

WHEELS 
ACCURIDE 41012 22.5X9.00 10-HUB PILOT 3.12 INSET 10-

502-355 HAND ALUMINUM DISC FRONT WHEELS 
ACCURIDE 40008 22.5X8.25 10-HUB PILOT 10-HAND HD 

505-593 ALUMINUM DISC REAR WHEELS 
509-998 NO PUSHERffAG DISC WHEELS 
511 -998 NO SPARE WHEEL 
51A-998 NO ADDITIONAL SPARE WHEEL 

NO POLISHED, BRIGHT STANDARD POLISH, CLEAN 
524-998 BUFF OR BRUSHED FINISH FRONT WHEELS 

NO POLISHED, BRIGHT STANDARD POLISH, CLEAN 
525-998 BUFF OR BRUSHED FINISH REAR WHEELS 

NO POLISHED, BRIGHT STANDARD POLISH, CLEAN 
526-998 BUFF OR BRUSHED FINISH PUSHERffAG WHEELS 

NO POLISHED, BRIGHT STANDARD POLISH, CLEAN 
52L-998 BUFF OR BRUSHED FINISH SPARE WHEEL 
496-011 FRONT WHEEL MOUNTING NUTS 
497-011 REAR WHEEL MOUNTING NUTS 

NYLON WHEEL GUARDS FRONT AND REAR ALL 
498-011 INTERFACES 

CAB EXTERIOR 
829-1A8 110 INCH BBC STEEL CONVENTIONAL CAB 
653-010 RH CAB DOOR(S) WITH 55 DEGREE DOOR STOP 
651-010 LH CAB DOOR(S) WITH 55 DEGREE DOOR STOP 
682-998 NO SLEEPER BOX/SLEEPERCAB 
784-998 NO AIR SHIELD OR BRACKETS 
783-998 NO SIDE EXTENDERS 
82A-008 WESTERN STAR STAINLESS STEEL CAB SKIRT 



650-044 AIR CAB MOUNTS WITH CHECK VALVE 
705-998 NO MISCELLANEOUS CUSTOM CAB REQUIREMENTS 

NONREMOVABLE BUGSCREEN MOUNTED BEHIND 
648-002 GRILLE 
667-001 FRONT FENDERS 
754-001 2 INCH FENDER EXTENSIONS 

LH AND RH EXTERIOR GRAB HANDLES WITH RUBBER 
INSERTS AND RH INTERIOR GRAB HANDLE MOUNTED 

678-034 TO A POST 
646-008 STATIONARY BRIGHT FINISH GRILLE 
65X-003 CHROME HOOD MOUNTED AIR INTAKE GRILLE 
640-008 GALVANEALED STEEL SEVERE SERVICE CAB 
644-006 FIBERGLASS HOOD WITH ACCESS HATCHES 
652-016 WESTERN STAR NAMEPLATES 
690-002 TUNNEUFIREWALL LINER 

FOUR HADLEY SD-978 26 INCH RECTANGULAR AIR 
727-039 HORNS 
726-001 SINGLE ELECTRIC HORN 
728-004 FOUR HORN SHIELDS 

ALL UNIT(S) KEYED ALIKE WITH CUSTOMER SPECIFIED 
657-1B2 KEY NUMBER D542 
575-001 REAR LICENSE PLATE MOUNT END OF FRAME 

SWITCH, INDICATOR LIGHT AND WIRING FOR (2) 
327-012 CUSTOMER FURNISHED BEACONS 

SINGLE RECTANGULAR SEALED BEAM HEADLIGHTS 
312-072 WITH BRIGHT BEZELS 
302-022 LED MARKER LAMPS 

WIRING AND SWITCH FOR CUSTOMER FURNISHED 
SNOW PLOW LAMPS WITH SINGLE CONNECTION AT LH 

314-823 FORWARD 
315-998 NO FOG LIGHTS 
311-998 NO DAYTIME RUNNING LIGHTS 
316-998 NO SPOTLIGHTS 
294-001 INTEGRAL STOPfTAIUBACKUP LIGHTS 
300-015 STANDARD FRONT TURN SIGNAL LAMPS 
318-998 NO UTILITY/ADVERTISING LIGHT 
31 K-998 NO MIRROR ARM MOUNTED UTILITY LIGHTS 

DUAL WEST COAST STAINLESS STEEL HEATED 
744-1E2 MIRRORS WITH LIGHTS AND LH AND RH REMOTE 
797-001 DOOR MOUNTED MIRRORS 
796-001 102 INCH EQUIPMENT WIDTH 

LH AND RH SUREPLUS 574 8 INCH BRIGHT FINISH 
HEATED CONVEX MIRRORS WITH SEPARATE 

743-1AA ADJUSTMENT, MOUNTED BELOW MIRROR 
74A-001 RH DOWN VIEW MIRROR 
748-998 NO AUXILIARY MIRROR 
712-998 NO CUSTOM NAMEPLATE 
729-001 STANDARD SIDE/REAR REFLECTORS 
73A-998 NO REFLECTIVE DEVICES 

787-020 ELECTRIC DOOR LOCKS, MECHANICAL KEY TUMBLER 



677-055 
764-002 
768-046 
661-006 
654-011 
769-002 

663-023 

659-025 
647-998 

707-101 
70f<-005 

706-048 

708-048 
772-007 

785-007 
69'1-001 

694-009 
696-998 

697-998 
693-025 
741-015 
738-998 

742-032 

680-034 
320-004 
716-998 
720-003 

700-023 

701 -010 

RH AFTERTREATMENT SYSTEM CAB ACCESS WITH 
POLISHED DIAMOND PLATE COVER 
STAINLESS STEEL EXTERIOR SUN VISOR 
17.5X35 INCH TINTED REAR WINDOW 
TINTED DOOR GLASS 
RH ANO LH ELECTRIC POWERED WINDOWS 
LOWER RH DOOR WINDOW WITH FRESNEL LENS 
2-PIECE TINTED CURVED GASl<ET MOUNTED HEATED 
WINDSHIELD 
2 GALLON WINDSHIELD WASHER RESERVOIR 
WITHOUT FLUID LEVEL INDICATOR, MOUNTED Ut\IDER 
CAB, WITH REMOTE FILL 
NO WINTERFRONT 
CAB INTERIOR 
GRAY/MAPLE LEAF RED VINYL PREMIUM INTERIOR 
BLACK HARD TRIM 
PREMIUM LEFT HAND DOOR TRIM WITH CHERRY 
ACCENT 
PREMIUM RIGHT HAND DOOR TRIM WITH CHERRY 
ACCENT 
BLACK MATS WITH DOUBLE INSULATION 
DASH MOUNTED ASH TRAY AND LIGHTER, DRIVER 
SIDE 
FORWARD ROOF MOUNTED CONSOLE 
PASSENGER SIDE WING DASH MOUNTED GLOVE BOX 
WITH LOCKING DOOR 
NO REAR FLOOR STORAGE 
NO STORAGE COMPARTMENT CAB, CAB/SLEEPER 
BACKWALL 
LH AND RH DOOR MAP POCKETS 
(2) COAT HOOKS ON BACKWALL OF CAB 
NO CLOCK 
(1) DOUBLE CUP HOLDER WITH CELL PHONE HOLDER 
LH OR RH DASH 
TWO-TONE CHARCOAL UPPER/COOL GRAY LOWER 
SOFT TOUCH WING DASH WITH BLACK DRIVER SIDE 
COSMETIC UNDER DASH COVER 
STANDARD WIRING 
NO WINDSHIELD FAN 
5 LB. FIRE EXTINGUISHER 
HEATER, DEFROSTER AND AIR CONDITIONER WITH 
CONSTANT TEMPERATURE CONTROL AND COSMETIC 
COVER 
HVAC DUCTING WITH FOAM MAIN FRESH AIR FILTER 
AND OUTSIDE PRE-FILTER 

703-005 MAIN HVAC CONTROLS WITH RECIRCULATION SWITCH 
170-015 STANDARD HEATER PLUMBING 

130-033 DENSO HEAVY DUTY AIR CONDITIONER COMPRESSOR 

698-001 RADIATOR MOUNTED AIR CONDITIONER CONDENSER 



702-002 BINARY CONTROL, R-134A 
739-002 ADDITIONAL CAB SIDEWALL INSULATION 

AUTOMATIC SELF-RESET CIRCUIT BREAKER IN MAIN 
DASH POWER DISTRIBUTION BOX AND CIRCUIT 
BREAKER/FUSE IN AUXILIARY POWER DISTRIBUTION 

285-019 BOXES 
DOOR ACTIVATED DOME LIGHT, UNDER DASH LIGHT 
WITH LH AND RH DOOR MOUNTED COURTESY LIGHTS 

324-076 AND LH AND RH READING LIGHTS 
655-005 LH AND RH ELECTRIC DOOR LOCKS 
284-023 (1) 12 VOLT POWER SUPPLY IN DASH 
719-998 NO REFRIGERATOR 

TRIANGULAR REFLECTORS KIT WITHOUT FLARES 
722-028 SHIPPED LOOSE IN CAB 

ELITE HIGH BACK AIR SUSPENSION DRIVER SEAT WITH 
HEAT, 3 CHAMBER AIR LUMBAR, INTEGRATED 
CUSHION EXTENSION, FORWARD AND REAR CUSHION 

756-1E1 TILT AND ADJUSTABLE SHOCK 
BATTERY BOX MID BACI< NON SUSPENSION 

760-294 PASSENGER SEAT 
757-998 NO SEAT SKIRT(S) 

DUAL DRIVER SEAT ARMRESTS, NO PASSENGER SEAT 
759-007 ARMRESTS 
758-022 BLACI< MORDURA CLOTH DRIVER SEAT COVER 

761-023 BLACK MORDURA CLOTH PASSENGER SEAT COVER 
3 POINT DRIVER AND PASSENGER SEATBELT 

763-003 RETRACTORS 
ADJUST ABLE TILT AND TELESCOPING STEERING 

532-002 COLUMN 
540-005 2-SPOKE 20 INCH (500MM) BLACK STEERJNG WHEEL 
765-002 DRIVER AND PASSENGER INTERIOR SUN VISORS 

CONTROLS & INSTRUMENTS 
185-002 NON-ADJUSTABLE SUSPENDED PEDALS 
106-002 ELECTRONIC ACCELERATOR CONTROL 
87L-998 NO REMOTE ENGINE CONTROL-ENABLE 
870-005 STAR GAUGES WITH BRIGHT BEZELS 

FIGURED CHERRY WOODGRAIN ULTRA GLOSS FINISH 
732-047 DRIVER INSTRUMENT PANEL 

FIGURED CHERRY WOODGRAIN ULTRA GLOSS FINISH 
734-047 CENTER INSTRUMENT PANEL 

LOW AIR PRESSURE INDICATOR LIGHT AND AUDIBLE 
486-001 ALARM 
838-001 (1) SINGLE BRAKE APPLICATION AIR GAUGE 

2 INCH PRIMARY AND SECONDARY AIR PRESSURE 
840-002 GAUGES 

DASH MOUNTED AIR RESTRICTION INDICATOR WITH 
198-003 GRADUATIONS 
721-001 97 DB BACKUP ALARM 

149-012 CRUISE CONTROL SWITCHES IN THE CENTER PANEL 



KEY OPERATED IGNITION SWITCH.AND INTEGRAL 
START POSITION; 4 POSITION 

156-007 OFF/RUN/START/ACCESSORY 
157-998 NO REMOTE START 

DATASTAR DRIVER DISPLAY AND WARNING 
811-1AJ LAMP/LIGHT BAR DISPLAY, NON-DAT A LINl<ED 

HEAVY DUTY ONBOARD DIAGNOSTICS INTERFACE 
160-038 CONNECTOR LOCATED BELOW LH DASH 
844-001 2 INCH ELECTRIC FUEL GAUGE 
845-011 FUEL FILTER RESTRICTION INDICATOR 
148-085 EMISSIONS LIMITED IDLE ADJUST 
163-998 NO ENGINE OPT/RPM CONTROLS WIRING 

SINGLE REAR AXLE TEMPERATURE GAUGE WITH 
866-007 SENSOR SHIELD 

856-001 ELECTRICAL ENGINE COOLANT TEMPERATURE GAUGE 
854-998 NO ENGINE OIL TEMPERATURE GAUGE 
864-001 2 INCH TRANSMISSION OIL TEMPERATURE GAUGE 

OUTSIDE AIR TEMPERATURE GAUGE WITH 
FAHRENHEIT AND CELSIUS DISPLAY MOUNTED IN 

867-016 OVERHEAD CONSOLE 
438-998 NO HUBODOMETER 

CUSTOMER FURNISHED AND INSTALLED PTO 
372-051 CONTROLS 
49B-998 NO VEHICLE STABILITY ADVISOR OR CONTROL 
852-002 ELECTRIC ENGINE OIL PRESSURE GAUGE 
1U1-998 NO NAVIGATION SYSTEM 

AM/FM/WB WORLD TUNER RADIO WITH BLUETOOTH 
746-115 AND USB AND AUXILIARY INPUTS, J1939 
747-002 ROOF/OVERHEAD CONSOLE MOUNTED RADIO 
750-004 (4) RADIO SPEAKERS IN CAB 
753-998 NO AM/FM RADIO ANTENNA 

POWER AND GROUND WIRING FOR CB RADIO IN 
748-026 OVERHEAD CONSOLE 
749-998 NO CB RADIO MOUNTING PROVISION 

MUL Tl-BAND AM/FM/WB/CB LH MIRROR MOUNTED 
752-017 ANTENNA SYSTEM 
78C-998 NO DIGITAL SATELLITE AUDIO RECEIVER ANTENNA 
75A-998 NO RADIO-MTG,UHFNHF 
737-998 NO TELEVISION ANTENNA/PROVISION 

ELECTRONIC MPH SPEEDOMETER WITH SECONDARY 
810-042 KPH SCALE, WITH ODOMETER 
817-001 STANDARD VEHICLE SPEED SENSOR 

ELECTRONIC 3000 RPM TACHOMETER WITH HOUR 
81 2-003 METER 
813-998 NO VEHICLE PERFORMANCE MONITOR 

2 YEARS DETROIT CONNECT BASE PACl<AGE (VIRTUAL 
TECHNICIAN, DETROIT CONNECT PORTAL 

8D1 -002 ACCESS)FOR VT-HU CONNECTIVITY PLATFORM 
8Z1-998 NO ZONAR SERVICES SELECTED 
80K-998 NO SHUTDOWN OVERRIDE 
80L-998 NO REGEN SYSTEM TAILORING 



80M-998 NO ALTERNATE PTO SPEED 
80N-998 NO REDUCED ENGINE SPEED ON VSS FAILURE 
80P-998 NO FLEET SPEC FOR PARAMETERIZATION 
800-998 NO VEHICLE SPEED LIMIT - GHG 
162-002 IGNITION SWITCH CONTROLLED ENGINE STOP 

SIX IGNITION CONTROLLED EXTRA SWITCHES WITH 
INDICATOR LIGHT, 20 AMPS, WIRED BEHIND 

329-072 PASSENGER SEAT 
482-998 NO TRACTOR PROTECTION VALVE 
883-998 NO TRAILER HAND CONTROL BRAl<E VALVE 
842-998 NO TURBO AIR PRESSURE GAUGE 
836-001 2 INCH VOLTMETER 

SINGLE ELECTRIC WINDSHIELD WIPER MOTOR WITH 
660-001 DELAY AND ARCTIC TYPE BLADES 

CAB MARl<ER LIGHT AND HEADLIGHT SWITCH WITH 
SEPARATE SWITCH AND TERMINALS FOR CUSTOMER 

304-019 FURNISHED SNOW PLOW LIGHTS 
ONE VALVE PARKING BRAl<E SYSTEM WITH DASH 
VALVE CONTROL AUTONEUTRAL AND WARNING 

882-018 INDICATOR 
SELF CANCELING TURN SIGNAL SWITCH WITH 
INTEGRAL HEADLAMP DIMMER WITHOUT BRAKE 

299-038 OVERRIDE 
298-036 PACIFIC INSIGHT ELECTRONIC FLASHER 

PAINT 
065-000 PAINT: ONE SOLID COLOR 

980-612 
96J-001 
986-020 

962-998 
966-998 
96E-998 
96F-998 
964-993 
976-998 

CAB COLOR A: L3781 EB VIPER RED ELITE BC 
CAB INTERIOR PAINTED SAME AS CAB COLOR 
BLACK, HIGH SOLIDS POLYURETHANE CHASSIS 
PAINT 
PAINT-FRT WHEEL COLOR: NONE 
PAINT-RR WHEEL COLOR: NONE 
NO PUSHERffAG WHEEL PAINT 
NO SPARE WHEEL PAINT 
BUMPER PAINTED SAME AS CHASSIS 
NO EXTERIOR SUNVISOR PAINT 
FENDER, UNDER CAB AND INTERIOR CAB FLOOR 

963-006 UNDERCOATING 

998-998 
958-998 
820-998 

996-001 
999-998 
RDS-001 
RCN-100 

ADDITIONAL SPECIFICATIONS 
DEALER ACCEPTS RESPONSIBILITY FOR IN-SERVICE 
POI INSPECTION 
NO INSPECTION-LABOR ONLY 
NO POI INSTALLED GRILLE/HOOD TRIM 
U.S. FMVSS CERTIFICATION, EXCEPT SALES CABS AND 
GLIDER l<ITS 
NONE 
DISCOUNT 
PRICE CONCESSION SYSTEM 
DETROIT FRONT AXLE COVERAGE, VOCATIONAL, 3 

MWF-003 YEAR/300,000 MILES/480 000 l<ILOMETERS 
PST-008 WESTERN STAR PAYMENT TERMS CREDIT 



P73-2WS STANDARD DESTINATION CHARGE 
PMR-998 NO ADJUSTMENT 
PMU-017 2016 080/2010 EPA/CARB/GHG17 ESCALATOR 

RAM-18A MODEL YEAR 2018 WST 4700 ESCALATOR - $800 
RNT-001 NOTES 



Gives Corporation, dba 
Viking Gives (USA) 
14331 Mill Street 
Harrisvil!e, NY 13648 
Phone: (315) 543-2321 
Fax: (315) 543-2366 

www.vikingcives.com 

Q 

Customer: TOWN OF WESTFORD 
Cont act: Brent Meacham 

Address: 1713 VT ROUTE 128 
WESTFORD, VT 05494 

Quote N 
Quo1 

Quote vali 

Phone: 802-879-4306 
Fax: 

Attn : Brent Meacham 

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION 

Power Tilt Hitch w/Wing Mount and Fully Boxed Tube Construction 
Viking Quick Lock Jaws 

F AH33 Hydraulic Front Mast Assembly w/Ribbed Slide 
Standard Hinge - Extended 

Hl 059V Hydraulic Shelving Rear Support w/Quick Detach Rear 

132WHD RH Wing 
1 HD Hydraulic Arms (cushion spring lower) 
1 Carbide and Cover Blades 

Moldboard Shoes (pair) 

2654HSE One Way Moldboard 
One Way Compression Spring Drive Frame 
Viking Quick Lock Swivel 
Carbide and Cover Blades 
Nose Shoe 
Moldboard Shoes (pair) 
GCS Frame Shoes (pair) 

Front Mounted Load Sense Pump 
Behind Cab Mounted Oil Reservoir w/Low Oil Sensor 
Six Section Implement Valve Mounted in an Enclosure 
Pedestal Mounted Air Actuated Implement Controls w/Front Hitch Remote 
Ci.n1s EZ Spread 2 Electronic Spreader Control 
Stainless Steel Hydraulic Piping to the Front and Rear (Includes Under Body) 

Viking PLSD10' Side Dump Body w/Full Remote Lubrication Kit 
W' AR450 Floor w/I-Beam Long Members and Cross Members 
3116" Corten Front and Sides with Full Depth Rear Posts and 2 Intermediate Posts 
Six Panel Tailgate w/Air Release 
12 Cab Shield 
DA Telescopic Hoist 
Color Camera System w/Tlrree Feeds 
Road Watch Temperature Sensor 
Stainless Side Tilt Indicator 
In Cab Feed Gate Control and Spinner Deflector 
Ladder, Irmer Body Step, and Gearbox Step 
Shovel Holder and Stainless Tool Box 
Elech·ic Load Cover w/30 Degree Aluminum Arms, Asphalt Tarp, and Tensioner 
Composite Sideboards 

Sales1 



QUANTITY 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
6 

DESCRIPTION 

Tow Hooks 

Cives Corporat ion, dba 
Viking Cives (USA) 
14331 Mill Street 
Harrisville, NY 13648 
Phone: (315) 543-2321 
Fax: (315) 543-2366 

www.vikingcives.com 

Front and Rear Mud Flaps w/Anti Sails on the Front Flaps 
Shot Blasted, Zinc Primed, Epoxy Primed, and Baked 
Painted Dupont Imron Black and Baked 

LED Mirror, Hitch, Cab Shield (4) and Comer Post Mounted Strnbe System 
LED Corner Post Mounted Combo Stop/Tail!fums /Back Ups and LED Markers 
LED Heated Plow Lights 
LED Spot Lights 

The followin options may be added: 

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION 

OPT 

I Custo::::::'i out the information betow befoce the orde<ean be promsed I 
P. 0. number: 

Qu, 

p 

The price and tenns on this quotation are not subject to verbal changes or other agreements unless a1 
Home Office of the Seller. All quotations and agreements are contingent upon strikes, accidents, fires, avai 
other causes beyond our control. Prices are based on costs and conditions existing on date of quotation and 
Seller before final acceptance. 
+ Typographical and stenographic enors subject to corrections. Purchaser agrees to accept either overag• 
ten percent to be charged pro-rata. Purchaser assumes liability for patent and copyright infringement when 
Purchaser's specifications. When quotation specifies material to be furnished by the purchaser, ample allo· 
reasonable spoilage and material must be of suitable quality to facil itate efficient production. 
+ Conditions not specifically stated herein shall be governed by the established trade customs. Terms inc 
herein which may appear on Purchaser's formal order will not be binding on the Seller. 
+ Unless otherwise stated, Installation charges do not include modifications to exhaust systems, cab prate 
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ELLSWQR_TH Phone (207) 669-6619 
Business, Leisure, Life. www.ellsworthmaine.gov 

lwilsonl@ellsworthmaine.gov 

MEMO 
To: City Council Members 

From: Lisa Sekulich 

Date: 10/15/19 

Re: Sale of Highway Department Equipment via Govdeals.com 

This is to request approval to sell the below two items via Govdeols.com website . 

The 2 items requesting to be auctioned are: 

• 1998 International Single Axle Plow truck and Gear 

• 2005 Johnson 3000 Allianz Sweeper 

All items will be setup with o reserve price to make sure we were guaranteed at least the amount that 

the item would bring in trade to the equipment dealers. 

Per the Govdeals.com procedures the successful bidder will pay for the equipment via wire transfer to 

Govdeols.com and mode arrangements to pick up the equipment from our garage. 

Once the equipment hos been picked up, Govdeols.com will cut the city o check for the bid amount. If the 

reserve amount is not met, the equipment will remain the property of the City of Ellsworth. 

If the Council approves this recommendation, the following motion is suggested: 

Move to approve the request of the Public Works director to sell the above noted equipment via 

Govdeals.com and accept the bid amounts once sold if over the reserve amount. 



tR4~ 
ELLSW01'_TH 
Business, Leisure, Life. 

MEMO 
Date: October 16, 201 9 

To: City Council Members 

From: Tammy Mote, Deputy City Manager 

RE: Harbor Ordinance Update 

7u bG: c_ he.a:ri l1j -+-/t-< M -=#: Z 1 
Cou.14) o~ t-- #/Of 713 

City Manager 
I City Hall Plaza + Ellsworth, ME 04605- 1942 

Phone (207) 669-66 16 +Fax (207) 667-4908 
www.el lsworthmaine.gov 

The Harbormaster has had multiple boaters interested in extend ing the boating season. They 
want to have their boats in the Harbor past the October 22nd date as well as providing_in-water 

storage for the winter season. 

The City installed ice eaters at the Harbor last winter and it proved to be very successful in 

keeping the ice from the slips. The Harbor Commission is interested in providing this winter 

berthing service in order to recoup some of the costs associated with running the ice eaters in the 
winter. 

The City' s attorney has reviewed the ordinance and the application. Attached is a copy of the 

sections within the Harbor ordinance that needs to be included or changed and a copy of the 

winter berthing application. 

The Harbor Commission determined that the cost for the enti re winter season is $800 and pro
rated at $140 per month and are requesting approval from the City Council. 

If the City Council approves these requests, the following motions are suggested: 

Move to approve amending the Harbor Ordinance to include winter berthing and dates of 
operation. 

Move to approve Council Order #101913, request of the Harbor Commission to amend the Harbor 
Fee Schedule as attached. 



Be it ordained that Chapter 3of the Ordinances of the City of Ellsworth, entitled Harbor 
Ordinance, be amended as follows: 

ARTICLE II. DEFINITIONS 

I . - 23. [unchanged] 

24. Regular Season: May l 51h through October 15th. 

25. Winter Season: November through April l 51h. 

ARTICLE IV. GENERAL REGULATIONS 

Section 3. Permits and Registration Procedure 

A. All permits granted under the authority of this Ordinance shall be valid only for 
such period as may be determined by the Harbor Commission and permits of unqualified 
duration or validity shall not be granted. Separate permits and payment of fees are 
required for the Regular Season and the Winter Season. 

B. Each mooring owner will annually submit a mooring permit application and pay a 
fee set by the Ellsworth City Council. This fee shall be paid to the City Treasurer on or 
before May 15th of each year. Failure to comply will incur late fees and may result in 
removal of mooring and loss of berth. Mooring applications are located at Ellsworth Ci ty 
Hall. 

C. Each year, a waiting list for mooring space shall be created. New applicants must 
fill out and return a mooring waiting list application with payment to the Harbormaster. 
The applicant shall pay an annual waiting list fee set by the City Council to remain on a 
waiting list until a mooring space is approved or denied by the Harbormaster. Mooring 
spaces shall be approved or denied on a first come, first serve basis. 

ARTICLE IV. GENERAL REGULATIONS 

Section 9. Dates and Hours of Operation 

A. The Ellsworth Harbor wi ll be open from May 15th through October 15th of each 
year (the " regular season"). Normall y, the Harbormaster or designee will be on duty 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Boats must be removed from the Ellsworth Harbor on or 
before October 22nd of each year. The Harbormaster may grant a vessel owner permission 
to extend the vessel removal date until October 31 st. 



B. The Harbor park shall be closed between the hours of 11 :00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. 
except for those boat owners staying on board overnight, loading or unloading boats 
and/or with written permission of the Harbormaster. 

C. The City of Ellswo11h may provide dockage in Ellsworth Harbor to vessel owners 
from November I st through April I 5 th (the "winter season"). The Harbormaster will not 
have regular duty hours during the winter season but will be on-call as needed. 

ARTICLE IV. GENERAL REGULATIONS 

Section I 0. Winter Season Dockage. 

A. The City of Ellsworth may provide dockage in Ellsworth Harbor to vessel owners 
. from November 1 st through Apri I I 51h (the "winter season"). 

B. Winter Season dockage is primarily intended for those wishing to extend their 
boating season or for winter storage of their vessel. 

C. The use of moorings during this period shall not be permitted. 

D. The Harbormaster will not have regular duty hours during the winter season but will 
be on-call as needed. 

E. The slip owner or designee is responsible for keeping the slip portion of the dock free 
from snow. The Harbormaster will maintain the dock/gangways and keep them free from 
snow. 

F. The slip owner or designee is prohibited from using rock salt, sand or other melting 
agents on the docks. In the event docks are slippers, the Harbormaster should be notified. 

G. All boats tied up to the City's docks/slips shall have valid insurance. Evidence of 
insurance will be required in the application process. 

H. The owner or designee shall check on the vessel on a weeklv basis and shall inform 
the Harbormaster each week. 

I. No permit for Winter Season dockage will be issued unless the owner agrees to 
indemnify and hold harmless the City of Ellsworth and its employees for any damage, harm, 
or injury due to equipment failure, inclement weather, or dock system failure. 

J. The Harbormaster at all times retains the right to requires an owner to remove a 
vessel. 

Note: Struck out text shall be deleted; underscored text shall be added. 



M.4-.~ 
ELLSWORTH 
Bu'imess, I .c1surc. Lile. 

BOAT REG/DOC: 

MAKE: 

HARBOR COMMISSION 
Union River Harbor, Ellsworth Maine 

WINTER SLIP APPLICATION 
1 City Hall Plaza, Ellsworth, ME 04605 

Harbormaster: Chad Brackett 
(207) 4 79-4002 or (207) 667-6311 

BOAT NAME: 

LENGTH: BEAM: 

INSURANCE POLICY NUMBER: 

BOAT TYPE: (circle one) POWER 

BOAT USE: (circle one) PLEASURE 

POWER REQUIREMENT: (circle one) YES 

DURATION: (circle one) MONTHLY 

TIMEFRAME (if monthly): 

DRAFT: 

SAIL 

COMMERCIAL 

NO 

SEASONAL 

This permit is non-transferable and is for the use of the above named boat and owner only. The 
location is subject to change at any time, at the discretion of the Harbormaster, as conditions dictate. 
The holder of a permit is responsible to make adjustments as required for the safety of the vessel and 
slips/docks. This application covers the period from November 1, 2019 through April 15, 2020. 



I have read the Harbor Commission regulations, and I understand all of the requirements. 

SIGNED: 

PRINTED NAME: 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

LEGAL RESIDENCE: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

CELL PHONE NUMBER: 

EMERGENCY CONTACT PERSON: 

EMERGENCY CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER: 

EMAIL ADDRESS: 

SLIP WITH WALKWAY (SEASONAL) 

SLIP WITH WALKWAY (MONTHLY) 

$800.00 

$140.00 

DATE: 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

AMOUNT RECEIVED-------

PAYMENT METHOD:--------

DATE RECEIVED ________ _ 



Duration of time: Wintertime (November 1,2019 to April 15,2020 ) 

1. The slip owner or designee is responsible for keeping the slip portion of the dock free of snow. 
The Harbormaster will maintain the dock/gangways and keep them free of snow. 

2. The slip owner or designee is prohibited from using rock salt, sand, or other melting agents on 
the docks. In the event that the docks are slippery the Harbormaster will maintain them. 

3. The boat must have valid insurance while tied to the city's docks/slips and a copy of a valid 
insurance card must accompany this application. 

4. The owner or designee must check on the vessel weekly and let the Harbormaster know they 
have done so. 

5. The City of Ellsworth, or any agent of The City of Ellsworth, is not liable for damage due to 
equipment failure, inclement weather, or dock system failure. 

By signing below, owner agrees to hold harmless the City of Ellsworth from and against any and all 
claims of injury, loss, or damage to any person or property that in any way relate to the activities 
authorized by the Winter Slip permit. This release includes claims occasioned by any omission, act, 
or negligence of the City of Ellsworth, its agents, contractors, employees, licensees or invitees, and 
any equipment failure, dock system failure, or inclement weather. 

Signed------------------



1 Harbor Fee Schedule: 

Annual Waiting List Application Fee 
Annual Slip Waiting List Application 
Resident Mooring Fee, Inner Harbor 
Non-Resident Mooring Fee, Inner Harbor 
Outer Harbor Mooring Fee 
Float Mooring Fee 
Guest Mooring Fee 
Dinghy fees 
Power fee - Transient Vessels 
Floating Dock 

$10 per year 
$25 per year2 

$150 per mooring, per year3 

$150 per mooring, per year4 

$10 per mooring, per year 
$25 .00 per year5 

$20 per night 
None 
$5 per night6 

$17 per foot * per season 7 

Main Dock Fee: $1.50 per foot, per day, after 4 hours or al the discretion of 
the Harbormaster. 

Dock "B" Extension 
Harbor Slips 30' 
Harbor Slips 25 ' 
Harbor Slips Yi 
Weekly Slips Rental 
After hour events and compensation 
Transient Slip Cost 
Mooring/Slip Application Late Fee 
Harbor Park Event (Ellsworth Taxpayer/ 

$30 per foot, per season8 

$1,600 per season 9 

$1 ,350 per season 10 

$ 1,000 per season 11 

$150 per week 12 

$30 per hour, minimum of two hours. 13 

$2 per foot per night 14 

$50 per application 15 

Mooring or Slip Owner) $50 per event 16 

Harbor Park Event (Non Taxpayers) $100 per event17 

To be reviewed annually as deemed necessary by the Harbor Commission18 

Winter Berthing $800 per Winter Season 
Winter Berthing (pro-rated) $140 per month 

*Per overall length of the boat including bowsprit and swim platforms 

Approved at the _ Council Meeting. 

A True Copy 
Attest: 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

1 Approved I 0118/20 I 0 
2 Approved 3/ 18/2013 
3 Approved 2/8/2016 
4 Approved 2/8/2016 
5 Approved 4/ 16/2018 
6 Approved 311 8/2013 
7 Approved 2/8/2016 
8 Approved 3/2 1/2016 
9 Approved 2/8/2016 
10 Approved 2/8/20 16 
11 Approved 1/ 11 /2016 
12 Approved 5/ 16/20 I I 
13 Approved 7118/2011 
14 Approved 3/1812013 
15 Approved 3/18/20 13 
16 Approved 8/ 19/2013 
17 Approved 8119/20 13 
18 Approved 3/18/20 13 as part of the motion for C0#03 I 307 

Heidi-Noel Grindle 


